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EDITORIAL NOTES

We are feeling great satisfaction that the Journal of Economic & Commerce (JEC) has successfully
completed the six years of publication and entering in the seventh year. We successfully indexed our
journal in QLI Database of INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. We
are also proud of our Editorial Board for the Journal of Economics & Commerce (JEC), Which
includes academicians in the fields of Economics and Commerce, who have marks of records of
accomplishment in their respective disciplines and also share a burden of referee as per required
from time to time. Ever since its inaugural publication in 2010, JEC has emerged as one of the most
respected publications, encompassing both Economics and Commerce. We intend to build on this
tradition with our present issue.
Over the years, JEC has endowed with a platform for the progression of knowledge and the quest of
academic excellence. Many prominent scholars from different part of India have published
inspiring high quality articles analogous to those in leading journals in the field. Even as
maintaining its focus on contemporary developments in the broad areas of Economics and
Commerce, the journal is now also pledged to the spreading out of research frontiers further.
Within this orientation the present issue of the journal provides a set of thirteen articles, which
includes some special articles and case studies on burning issues of economics and commerce. In
addition to this we have also kept our commitment towards promotion of new contributors and
young researchers in the present issue.
As the last words, we would like to tell our respected readers that our forthcoming issues intend to
focus for theoretical, applied, and methodological work, with emphasis on development of critical
issues with the use of empirical evidences, and the edifice policy measures. The Editors welcome
submissions in this spirit on vital issues concerning our economy and commerce, with a token of
note that these will strictly be referred before acceptance.
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CARBON FOOTPRINT MEASUREMENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE:
A CASE STUDY OF MAHARAJA AGRASEN COLLEGE
Vijeta Pundir*, Pratibha Rai**, Maneesha***, Amit Pundir****
ABSTARCT
This study is an interdisciplinary endeavor to measure the carbon footprint of an educational
institution, to sensitize and create alertness amongst the teaching fraternity and other
stakeholders. There is an urgent need to minimize the green house gas emissions through
judicious and efficient use of material and energy resources to arrest climate change. The
methodology used in this paper can be extended to measure carbon footprint of other
educational institutions. During the course of measurement one can also record the leakages
and wastages that can be plugged and go an long way in setting agenda to revert to green
practices.
Key Words : CHGs, Carbon footprint, Global, emission, fossil fuel
INTRODUCTION
The world today contributes 34 billion metric tons of heat trapping Green House Gasses (GHGs) to
the atmosphere (UNFCC,2012). Actual global emissions have increased by 1.4% in 2012 over their
2011 level, an increase that is less than an average annual growth of 2.9% witnessed since 2000.
Continued growth in developing countries and economic recovery in developed nations is often cited
to be the reason for the phenomenal growth of emissions in absolute terms. However, a reversal in
growth rate of carbon emissions is being attributed to a shift towards less fossil fuel intensive
activities, more use of renewable energy and increase in energy saving.1
According to Global Carbon Project, a project initiated to develop a complete picture of global carbon
cycle, global emissions reached a record level of 36
billion metric tons in 2013 and are predicted to grow
by a further 2.5% in 2014. If this is to be believed, then
global CO2 emissions from all sources will be 40
billion metric tons by the end of 2014. This is an
emission level which is a whopping 65% more than
the level in 1990, when international negotiations to
reduce emissions beganas these emissions were
recognized to be the major cause of global warming.
At the global scale, (US Environmental Protection
Agency) the key greenhouse gasses emitted by human
activities are CO2(about 77%), Methane (14%),
Nitrous Oxide (8%) and Fluorocarbons(1%). [Since
Figure 1: Global Greenhouse Gas Emissions
the largest share is that of CO2, these greenhouse gas
by gas[Source: IPCC – 2007].
* Associate Professors, Department of Business Economics, Maharaja Agrasen College, University of Delhi , New Delhi
** Associate Professors, Department of Electronics, Maharaja Agrasen College, University of Delhi , New Delhi
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emissions are often measured in terms of carbon emissions]. (figure 1)
Each gas's effect on climate change depends upon three main factors namely i) their concentration or
abundance in the atmosphere ii) how long they stay in atmosphere and iii) how strong they impact the
environment. Each gas has a Global Warming Potential (GWP), which is calculated to measure how
long it remains in the atmosphere on an average, and how much heat it traps. The GWP of any gas
depends on the timespan over which the potential is calculated. GWP of CO2 is 1 whereas that of
methane (CH4)is 25 (GWP for 100-year time horizon) and that of nitrous oxide (NO2) is 298 (IPCC, 4th
Assessment Report,2007)
The mean global atmospheric CO2 concentration has increased from 280 ppm in the 1700s to 380 ppm
in 2005. This figure now reads 395.26 ppm(as on September, 2014)2. This growth is a result of two
major anthropogenicfactors namely CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion and industrial
processes and CO2 flux due to the change in land use mainly clearing of land. (Raupach et.al, 2007,
PNAS).
According to recent data, top 10 countries produce around 70 percent of global GHG emissions.
Population and the size of the economy are two major drivers of absolute emissions. These largest
absolute emitters comprise 60 percent of global population and 74 percent of global GDP. This also
suggests that these countries have significant financial and human capacity to reduce GHG emissions.
India (IPCC report, 2006) is the fourth largest carbon emission contributor to the world with its annual
CO2 emissions equal to 2406.49Mn tonnes. (figure 2)

Figure 2: Top GHG emitters

Per-capita emissions depict contributions to climate change by an individual. A look at this measure,
suggests that the order of the top 10 emitters entirely changes. Among the top 10 absolute emitters,
only two countries have per capita emissions below the world average. Canada, the United States, and
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Russia emit more than double the average global per capita emission. On the other hand, India's per
capita emissions are only one-third of the global average.(figure 3)
Each one of us in India is currently responsible for emissions measuring 1.92tons ofCO2 and this
figure seems to be growing at a phenomenal rate. These emissions cannot be allowed to grow in this
manner considering the negative effect they are known to have on the environment in terms of rise in
average surface temperature of the earth, rise in sea levels, melting of glaciers, changing precipitation
patterns,increase in intensity of storms, crop failures and the harmful impact on the biodiversity (i.e.)
some species are known to have become extinct because of the loss of habitat due to the aforesaid
changes.

Figure 3: Top per-capita GHG emitters

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) therefore has stated the
need for stabilization of green-house gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would
prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system. The Kyoto Protocol (1997)
followed the 1995 UNFCC Berlin mandate for mandatory GHG limitation/reduction by the
developed countries. It requiredthat these countries attain an average of 5.2% reduction in emissions
from their 1990 levels by 2012. Thereafter several rounds of negotiations have been held under the
Bali Road Map, Copenhagen Summit (2009), CancunSummit (2010), Durban (2011) and finally the
most recent Doha climate change conference (2012). All these conferences have expressed concern
over rising GHG emissions, stressed the need for strong political will to reduce them to levels set as
targets in such conferences and the recognition of the greater role of conservation and sustainable
management of natural resources. According to World Business Council for Sustainable
Development and World Resource Institute (WBCSD& WRI), “Global CO2 emissions must be cut by
as much as 85% below 2000 levels by 2050 to limit global mean temperature increaseto 2oC above
pre-industrial levels. Temperature rise above this level will produce increasingly unpredictable and
dangerous impacts for people and ecosystems. As a result the need to accelerate efforts to reduce
anthropogenic GHG emissions is increasingly urgent.”
In the light of the above, it becomes imperative for every country, institution and individual to track its
carbon emissions. This will not only help us to assess, monitor the damage our activities are doing to
the environment but also encourage us to design, employ mitigation measures that reduce them.
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Carbon footprint measurement is done at the national and state level in India. Such calculations are
largely based on secondary data and pertain to a top down approach. Our contention, however, is that a
bottom up approach that is calculating footprint at the lowest or disaggregate level is necessary as the
mitigation measures are put into force at this level. Therefore, this study attempts to measure carbon
footprint of an educational institution namely Maharaja Agrasen College, a constituent college of the
University of Delhi, and is based on primary data. Contrary to popular belief that an educational
institution does not undertake an industrial process and therefore does not need to account for its
footprint, we feel that theUniversity of Delhi, a family of 4 lakh plus people, is a significant
contributor to these emissions. Moreover, as educators it becomes all the more important for us to
account for our footprint as it may not only help us reduce our costs through more judicious and
efficient use of material and energy resources but also produce more aware and environment sensitive
graduates capable of implementing green technologies and practices wherever they go. We feel that
the ripple effects of the lessons learnt from this exercise are going to be much larger than just confined
to Maharaja Agrasen College.
2. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The study aims to calculate carbon emissions of an educational institute namely a constituent college
of Delhi University with a population of 3000 plus. The focus of the study is to determine the footprint
under various heads namely transport, energy use, water and food consumption and finally waste
generation. Once these calculations are complete, this activity can be duplicated for other colleges and
the university as a whole. The study is likely to be used as an awareness generation exercise for college
students in context of the harm our day to day activities are causing to the environment. Once
calculations are in front of us, various suitable control and mitigation efforts can be put in place to
manage these emissions. In future, a green guide or green policy document may be devised to govern
educational institutions.
3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Wiedmann and Minx (2007), define carbon footprint as 'the exclusive total amount of carbon dioxide
emissions that is directly and indirectly caused by an activity or is accumulated over the life stage of
product'. This includes activities of individuals, populations, governments, companies,
organizations,processes,industries etc.'Product' here includes all types of goods and services. All
direct (on-site internal) and indirect (offsite, external) emissions are taken into account for this
calculation.
Carbon Trust (2007), a private company that was set up by the Government of UK, to speed up the
transition of the country from a high to low carbon economy defines carbon footprint as a “technique
for identifying and measuring the individual greenhouse gas emission from each activity within a
supply chain process and the framework for attributing these to each output product”. In other words it
is a method to estimate the total greenhouse gasses emission in carbon equivalents from a product
throughout its life cycle from the production of raw material used to manufacture it, tothe final
disposal of the finished product.
Environmental Technologies Action Plan (ETAP 2007) lays down that “Carbon footprint is the
measure of the impact human activities can have on the environment in terms of greenhouse gasses
produced, measured in tons of carbon dioxide”.
Greenhouse gas emissions are often expressed in kgsof CO2 or kg CO2e. “kgs of CO2” is a unit of
measuring the weight of only carbon dioxide emissions. “kg CO2e” (CO2 equivalents) includes other
greenhouse gasses like methane (CH4),Nitrous oxide (NO2), Chloro-Fluro-Carbon(CFCs) etc. and
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hence is a wider measure. Since about 80% of GHG emissions are in the form of carbon dioxide,
emissions are often measured in kgs ofCO2.
This study focuses on CO2 specific emissions only, being well aware that there are other gasses with
global warming potential (GWP) greater than that of carbon dioxide. However many of these are
either in very small quantities or are more difficult to measure because of the problem of data
unavailability (Wiedmann and Minx). Hence the definition for carbon footprint given by Wiedmann
and Minx seems more relevant in the present context and is used in this study.
There are two different methodologies mentioned in literature used to calculate a carbon footprint,
first the bottom up approach, based on Process Analysis (PA) and second a top-down approach based
on Environmental Input-Output (EIO) analysis (Wiedmann & Minx,2007). Process Analysis (PA) is
studied to understand and measure the environmental impact of individual products from raw material
stage to the waste generation stage after finished product is produced and consumed. Environmental
Input-Output Analysis gives an alternative top-down approach to carbon foot print measurement
(Wiedmann et.al 2006). Input output tables provide an insight on all economic activities at a sectoral
level. In combination with environmental data, they are used to measure carbon footprints in a
detailed manner taking into account all possible impacts and setting the whole economic system
within a boundary. This technique is complete but lacks micro detailing and hence fails to understand
individual products and processes. It is hence more of a macro approach to measuring carbon
footprint.
There is also a possibility of combining the positives of both methodologies into a mixed approach
(Suh et. al 2004 and Heijungs & Suh 2006). EIO approach is superior for measuring footprints in
macro systems like industrial sectors, individual business, larger product groups etc. Process Analysis
(PA) has clear advantage at the micro level that is when the footprint of a product, smaller group of
product or processes is to be determined. For most practical purposes a hybrid of the two becomes
most suited.
The Green-house Gas Protocol (GHGP) categorizes emissions of a company/organization into scope
1(direct GHG emissions), scope 2(electricity indirect GHG emissions) and scope 3(other indirect
GHG emissions).
Scope 1 emissions are from company/organization owned resources/assets and include (WBCSD &
WRI, 2003):
1. Generation of electricity, heat or steam
2. Physical or chemical processing
3. Emission resulting from combustion of fuels in company owned or controlled mobile
combustion sources that are used for transportation of materials, products, waste and
employees.
4. Fugitive emissions (leakages)
Scope 2 Emissions result from purchased electricity, heat and steam.
Scope 3 Emissions include emissions from sources not owned by the organization and include
activities like
1. Transport related activities in non-company owned vehicles
2. Leased assets, franchises and outsourced activities
3. Extraction and production of purchased materials and fuels
4. Use of solid products and services (paper consumption by educational institutes)
5. Waste disposal
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Literature lays down three different standards for determining a carbon footprint–PAS 2050 (BSI,
2008, Carbon Trust & Crown, 2008; the Greenhouse Gas Protocol (WBCSD & WRI, 2003) and the
Campus Carbon Calculator (CA-CP, 2010). PAS2050 (BSI, 2008) is a standard for calculating the
footprint of products and services using the Life Cycle Assessment Approach. The entire life cycle of
the product or service is broken down into several stages and emissions at each of this stage is
calculated and summed.
GHG protocol standards help estimate emissions by corporates. This standard provides requirements
and guidance for companies and other organizations to calculate and publicly report their GHG
emissions. The main focus of this measure is to provide a general framework for companies to make
informed choices to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from the products they design, manufacture,
sell, purchase or use. It adds up all emissions generated during a product's life cycle and does not take
into account actions taken to offset released emissions. This standard however is widely emulated in
categorizing emissions under different scopes so that it becomes easier to identify and calculate
emissions that originate from owned, purchased or other sources.
The Campus Carbon Calculator (CA-CP, 2010) is given by Clean Air-Cool Planet. It is similar to the
GHG Protocol as it also categorizes emissions under different scopes. This standard is however
designed for universities and therefore includes most of the emission categories that can be applied to
a university and is more relevant to our study after some changes.
4.METHODOLOGY
A. SURVEY DESIGN
The study uses stratified random sampling technique to select a representative sample out of the
Maharaja Agrasen College population. Care has been taken to select students, teachers across all
disciplines proportionate to their enrollment in the study discipline. Primary data is generated from
various categories of college community including students, faculty, administrative staff, outsourced
service providers e.g. canteen facility provisioning through contracts and waste disposal
arrangements through contracts.
B. DATA
Very carefully structured detailed questionnaires were prepared for students, teachers, non-teaching
staff, S.O. administration, care-taker and canteen contractor of the college.
C. EMISSION CATEGORY
The activity data generated from an educational institution like Maharaja Agrasen College has been
classified under the following six categories
1. Electricity consumption
2. Transportation
3. Paper consumption
4. Food consumption
5. Water consumption
6. Waste disposal
Emissions generated out of these activities essentially fall under scope 2 &3 categories. Emissions out
of purchased electricity comes under the scope 2 ambit whereas emissions out of transportation,
paper, food, water consumed and the manner in which waste is disposed falls under scope 3 indirect
GHG emissions. The college does not have any scope 1 emissions as it does not own any energy or
transport resources.
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Similar to PAS2050, the GHG protocol and the campus carbon calculator, Co2 emissions are
calculated by multiplying activity data for each category with the corresponding emission factor. The
total Co2 emissions is then calculated as the sum of Co2 emissions from each category. Apart from
activity data that could be gathered from the questionnaires, emission factors are also required. There
are several secondary sources like GHG Protocol website (www.ghgprotocol.org.) and (IPCC)
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change that publishes such emission factors from time to time.
The various emission categories and the method employed for collection of data is summarized
below:
All these activities would add up to determine the carbon footprint of the college.
Scope
1
2

3

3

Emission category
College Owned
Sources
Energy
Consumption
Transportation

Paper Consumption

Data Sources
College owned vehicles: vehicles
log books(not applicable here)
Meter Reading / Electricity Bills
at three different points in time
over a year
Employee Commuting: By
survey
Total amount of Kms travelled
(based on Pin Code distance
analysis of NCR region)
If commuting by public transport
– DMRC, DTC Road distance
chart.
Age of the car/mileage to
calculate fuel consumption
Student Commuting: Same
Method as Employee commuting.
Paper purchased: College Office
data
Administrative Purposes: Office
data for examination sheets,
admission process, Information
systems

3

Food Habits

3

Waste disposal

Paper consumption by students:
Survey on total note books used
by the student per paper studied
per semester, paper used for
photocopying of notes/readings
and in assessments and tests.
Data confirmed by inspection
method
Cafeteria Data – Food Purchased,
LPG usage, PET bottles by
survey
Segregation of organic and
inorganic waste. Quantity of
waste generated by measuring
weight/volume

Emission factor
As in transport
.912 kgs CO2/kwh

By fuel type
Petrol:2.296 kg CO2/litre
Diesel:2.653kg CO2/litre
CNG :2.25 Kg CO2/kg
LPG : 1.6 kg CO2/kg

Office paper : 0.98 metric
tonnes CO2/short tonne
1 short tonne= 907 kgs

LPG :2.983 kg CO2/kg
500 ml plastic bottle : 240
gms CO2
1litre bottle = 360 gms CO2
Organic waste:0.9 tonnes
CO2/tonne
Inorganic waste : 2.59
tonnesCO2/tonne
Mixed waste:0.07 kg CO2/kg
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D MEASURING EMISSIONS
Scope 2 - Emissions
A. Electricity Usage: For tracking emissions due to use of electricity by different category of
users in the college we have tried to track it either indirectly by asking users about the
frequency and duration of use of light points or power points (used for running ACs and
different laboratory gadgets and electrical appliances) or by looking at sub-metered usage
for running different utility Centre's including lecture rooms and laboratories. Since submetering was not uniform across the college, the various stakeholders using electricity to
meet different requirements at different times were targeted to seek information. This
information is sought from students, teachers and administrative staff. Alternatively the
electricity bill of the college also shows the kilowatt hour(kwh) consumed in a month.
Readings regarding units consumed during 3 different months – May, September and
December have been taken and averaged to get the average monthly consumption. This
consumption is multiplied with the emission factor of 912 gms CO2per kwh ( source : IEA
factors for India for the year 2010).
Scope 3 Emissions
A. Paper Consumption: As regards paper consumption which interferes with natural carbon
sequestration ability of green cover, we have sought information from students, teachers and
administrative staff taking care of routine throughout the year administration and teaching
activity requirements of paper. The calculations are based on the feedback obtained from
students on the number of pages used per semester subject-wise for assignments, class tests,
university examination, class registers and practical record files. Besides this, actual reams
of paper purchased for college office purposes is also considered. The relevant information is
collected through questionnaires and by actual inspection. The weight of paper used is then
calculated considering that an average A4 size paper measures 11 x 8.5 inches and weighs
70gsm(grams per square meter). The weight so calculated is converted into emissions using
the emission factor for office paper. The weight so calculated is converted into emissions
using the emission factor for office paper which is 0.98 Mt CO2/short tonne.
2000 pounds= short ton=907 kg, 1metric tonne=1 ton =1000kg.
[Source for emission factor: Municipal Solid Waste Generation, Recycling, and Disposal in
the United States: Facts and Figures for 2008. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency]
B. Water Consumption: With respect to detailing about water consumption in the college, we
learnt that the supplies of water are either provided by municipality or by the independent
bore wells. The information with respect to water bills is sought to have an idea about water
resources being utilized. In the absence of installed meters we tried to collect information by
resorting to indirect feedback from the care taker like number and capacity of water tanks
and frequency of water filled in the storage. Due to unavailability of an India specific
emission factor for tap water, we dropped this activity from the college's carbon map.
C. Food Consumption: Food habits of different stakeholders in the college generate waste in
terms of plastic bottles, glass bottles, paper wastage, organic waste etc. Canteen
infrastructure is also a source of emission. Hence a separate questionnaire was prepared to
track emission at this point which is generally an outsourced service provided through
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canteen contracts. Emissions occurring at this point are due to use of electrical appliances
like refrigerators, ovens, grillers, LPG consumption, waste generation determined by food
habits of the university community, electricity usage to facilitate lighting/cooling the
cafeteria space etc. The pet bottles consumed and the LPG used for cooking is known to be
the largest contributors to emissions under this category. The emission factors for the same
areas under :
Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) = 2.983 kg CO2 per kilogram,[source: Emission factors are
extracted from GHG protocol]
Emissions due to PET and glass bottle consumption at the canteen are calculated asunder:
Emission factor for pet bottles * total bottles used per year within the college premises. Since
the electricity consumed is already included in the college electricity bills (as there is no
separate meter for the canteen) emissions due to LPG and PET/glass bottle consumption are
only considered in this category.
D. Waste Disposal: Practices used for disposal of waste also has different emission impacts.
Generally the waste disposal is also contracted and sub-contracted by the sub-units of the
college/university. Hence to track emissions at this point either we have gone in for
determining the total waste generated by weighing the waste per week to arrive at monthly
estimated waste disposed off. Also we have attempted to know the method and practice used
for final disposal i.e. whether just the crudest way i.e. dumping the waste practice used for
final disposal or landfill/combustion/digging (for disposing of organic waste) is followed.
The waste so generated is measured in kilograms and multiplied with the emission factor for
mixed waste, organic waste and paper waste as the case may be. The emission factor for
mixed waste is 0.07 Kg CO2/kg, for organic waste is 0.9 tonnes of CO2/tonne and for paper
waste is 2.59 tonnes CO2/tonne.
[Source: Scharff, Heijo. "Landfilling of waste: accounting of greenhouse."
www.afvalzorg.nl. Department of Environmental Engineering, Technic, 2009.Web. 16
July 2012]
E. Transport: Emissions due to travel to college and back is believed to be the largest
contributor to carbon footprint. Here an attempt is made to take account of travel by students,
teachers and administrative staff by different modes of transport.
The modes can be categorized as
Private: car, motorcycle, scooter
Public: bus, METRO, Auto, shared auto rickshaw,
Other: foot, rickshaw
Further information on the distance traveled, the mileage of vehicle, age of the vehicle is also
sought to calculate the transport footprint. All these factors are important to arrive at correct
emission figures. The total distance traveled by the sample by fuel type (petrol, LPG, CNG,
diesel) is first calculated. The average mileage of the mode using a particular fuel is used to
calculate the consumption of that fuel. The total consumption for the total distance traveled is
calculated and then multiplied with the emission factors for each fuel type. Wherever a
public transport is used the footprint gets divided by the average number of persons using
that mode.
The emission factors used are
• Motor gasoline/ Petrol = 2.296 kg CO2 per litre,
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• CNG=2.25 kg CO2 per litre,
• LPG=1.6 kg CO2 per litre,
[Source: Emission factors are taken from GHG protocol]
The carbon footprint of Metro users is calculated as per the official Metro website
information that states that “Each metro user contributes 10 gms reduction of CO2 for every
10 km travelled.”So a backward calculation is done to get a METRO footprint: it is first
assumed that the person has traveled the stated distance in a bus (public transport) and total
CO2 emissions are calculated for his to and fro journey. From this figure 10gms CO2 is
deducted for every 10 km traveled (calculated on proportionate basis for distances greater
than 10 km). Calculations are based on the following assumptions based on random
observations and feedback.Mileage ofi)Car: 12 km/l, ii)scooter:30 km/l, iii) Auto:20km/l,
iv) Motorcycle :40 km/l, v) Shared Auto: 20 km/l (5 persons), vi) CNG bus:3Km/kg (40
persons).Figures in brackets are the average number of people travelling by the modes.
Annual footprint is arrived at by multiplying the daily footprint with the number of working
days- 180 for students, 200 for teachers and 230 for non-teaching staff. The transport data for
teachers also includes travel on account of seminars, conferences, evaluation, paper setting
etc.
5.CALCULATIONS FOR FOOTPRINT MEASUREMENT AND RESULTS
A sample size of 435 was taken out of which 378 were students, 42 were teachers and 15 were
non-teaching staff. The following calculations were made:
A. Transport : classification by fuel type and sample category

Details

Students

Teachers

P opulation size
S am ple size
Fuel consumed(daily)
i.
C NG
ii.
P etrol
iii.
Diesel
iv.
LPG
v.
M etro

1800
378

100
42

61.44 kgs
53.3 litres
7 litres
-----1160 km

Daily footprint (kgs CO2)
Da ys travelled annually

300.44
180

3.2 kgs
66.2
litres
2.4 litres
-----204 km
413.56
200

Total daily footprint of sample: 744.102 kgs CO2
Total annual footprint of sample: 143715.3 kgs CO2
Total annual footprint of transport: 480076.2 kgs CO2

Nonteaching
50
15
0.4 kgs
11.3 litres
0.83 litres
11.3 kg
----30.102
230
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Figure 4: Mode of transport used by students of Maharaja Agrasen College.

A. Paper
The total paper consumption of paper is based on the following data obtained:
Four papers studied by a student per semester (Six for science students as they have two
practicals also– this calculation applies to 600 science students of the college)
Paper Footprint : Semester calculation
Description
Reams
of
purchased
Assignments
Semester
examination
Practical Exam

Source of data
paper Office accounts data

Average no. of Pages
150 reams * 500 pgs

Total sheets of
Paper consumed
75,000

Student feedback and 12 pages for one assignment 86,400
inspection
per subject
theory inspection
16 pages per subject
1,15,200
inspection

16 pages per practical( 19,200
calculation based on 600
students appearing for 2
practical exams per semester
Practical files/project Student feedback and 70 pgs (calculation based on 42,000
reports
inspection
600 students)
Notebooks/registers
Student feedback and 6 registers of 96 pgs each
10,36,800
inspection
Class test
Student feedback and 1 test per subject per student 43,200
inspection
on 6 sheets
Faculty notes
5000
Miscellaneous (club
5000
activities)

Total paper used in a semester =14,27,800 sheets (A4 sheet measuring 11x 8.5 inches)
Weight of paper used per semester (70 gsm) =5.32 tonnes
Weight of paper used per year = 10.64 tonnes.
Trees that are cut because of us every year 170 (1 tonne is equivalent to felling 17 trees)
Footprint of paper : 10.64 * 0.98*1000/907*1000 =11496.36 kgs CO2
A. Electricity Consumption
Average units of electricity consumed (average measured at three different points of

time)
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= 42840 kwh per month
Annual consumption = 42840 * 12 = 514080 kwh
Footprint = 514080*.912 = 468841 kg CO2
B. Food:
Here data on LPG consumption is available. Number of 19 kgs cylinder used per month = 50
LPG consumption in kgs = 19 * 50 = 950 kgs
Annual consumption = 950 * 12 = 11400 kgs
Footprint = 11400*2.983 = 34006.2 kg CO2
C. Waste
Mixed waste generated in the college per day = 26 kgs
Waste type

Annual waste(k g)

Emission factor

footprint

mixed

1500

0.07 kg CO 2/kg

105 kg CO 2

Organic

4500

0.9 kg CO 2/kg

4050 kg CO 2

Paper waste

1800

2.59 kg CO 2/kg

4500 kg CO 2

Annual footprint = 8655 kgs CO2
Total footprint of Maharaja Agrasen college = 1003075 kgs CO2= 1003.07 tonnes
Per capita footprint = 517.049 kgs CO2

Figure 5: Carbon map of Maharaja Agrasen College, University of Delhi
CONCLUSION
The study tries to calculate the carbon footprint of an educational institute namely Maharaja Agrasen
College, a constituent college of Delhi University. The study uses a bottom-up approach to calculate
the footprint and uses the definition as proposed by Greenhouse gas protocol which categorizes
emissions as scope1,2 and 3and Carbon campus calculator that is a system exclusively designed for
universities. A primary sample of 435 students, teachers and office staff was randomly questioned to
get the footprint. The activity data of the college is divided into transport, food, electricity
consumption, water, paper consumption and waste disposal. The total footprint of the college was
found out to be 1003.07 tons carbon dioxide. The transportation activity had the highest footprint (
48% ) closely followed by that of electricity(47%) and then of paper (1.1%).The per capita footprint of
the college was 517.049 kgs which is about 26% of the per capita footprint of India.
This research was found to be a very effective way to communicate to our students the damage our day
to day activities are doing to the environment. Empirical evidence definitely goes a long way in
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creating an impact on the young, probing and questioning minds of our students. This initiative is a
small step towards making our college a truly “Green” college. Green buildings are known to create a
positive working, and learning environment. Research has shown that benefits of maintaining “Green
Buildings” include increased productivity, increased student and staff health, and eventually a
positive image for the college.
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ESTIMATION OF EXPORT DEMAND FUNCTION USING BILATERAL TRADE
DATA: THE CASE OF INDIA
Chhavi Tiwari*
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to investigate empirically the trend of India's total exports to
United States from the year 1991 to 2012. Since, India has been witnessing a rapid growth in
exports and gross domestic product (GDP). The paper intends to estimate India's export
demand function using bound test approach to co-integration and examines the causal
relationship among the variables applying vector error correction model (VECM) model of
Granger causality test using annual time series data for the period 1991 to 2012. Exchange
rate changes are influenced by factors like inflation, real income, interest rates and trade
imbalances. A relevant procedure for analysis is then to isolate the marginal impact of each
of these variables on trade, holding constant at the same time the impact of other forces. Its
primary purpose is to analyze the effects of exchange rate changes of India on its aggregate
exports from United States. In this regard, export demand functions are estimated. The
parameter estimates would then provide insights into the effects of exchange rate changes on
its trade to United States.
Key Words : GDP, Export Demand Function, Bilateral Trade
INTRODUCTION
It is generally recognized that export plays an important role in the economic growth of a country by
making foreign exchange available to finance imports of energy and necessary inputs.
Lewis (1980) emphasized the importance of foreign trade among developing countries for the
development of the developing countries, particularly, during the period when economic activities in
industrial countries were slowing down.
Riedel (1984), however, challenged Lewis's argument by saying that developing countries might still
increase their exports through price competition as most of these countries face downward sloping
demand for their exports.
However his argument was again countered by Faini et al. (1992) who argued that one country can
expand its export through devaluation, all the countries cannot.
The whole debate about the subject revolves around the value of income and price elasticity of
demand for the developing countries' exports. Export will be more sensitive to world economic
activity and may act as an engine of economic growth if the income elasticity of export demand is
high.
If price elasticity of demand is high, the export will face more competition in the international market.
A country may increase its exports by making price more competitive.
Thus, a country's growth strategy and particularly its trade policy, to a large extent, will depend upon
* Research Scholar, Department of Economics, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
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the precise estimate of price and income elasticity of its export demand. Realizing this fact, a large
number of studies were done to estimate the export demand function of developing countries and
estimated price and income elasticity of demand. However, no consensus could be arrived at from
these studies because of their different estimates about the price and income elasticity of export
demand.
Some studies found that developing countries have more elastic demand for their exports. Hence, it's
argued that devaluation might be an important instrument to improve the trade balance. But some
other studies estimated low price elasticity of demand for the export of developing countries. Thus,
they did not support the argument that devaluation would improve the trade balance of the developing
countries. Moreover, different countries have different values of elasticity.
Since, effectiveness of policy depends upon the value of elasticity for that country, the study of
individual country becomes important. The present study takes the case of India in this perspective.
India, since the implementation of new economic policy in 1991, has been experiencing a high rate of
economic growth along with a high rate of export growth. Though the growth slowed down to some
extent during the period of Asian currency crisis of 1997, it once again picked up since the beginning
of the 21st century. The growth in export can be because of demand side factors or supply side factors
or both. Though there are ample literature on export demand function estimating price and income
elasticity of demand for the developing countries, not much have been done in the context of India,
particularly for the period covering large part of trade liberalization era. The present paper intends to
estimate the export demand function for India and estimate the price and income elasticity of export
demand because of its substantial implications on trade policy and balance of payments issues.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Export demand equation should, according to the theoretical concepts, be specified as a function in
which the quantity demanded is explained by the income level of potential importing regions,
exported good's own price and price of imperfect substitutes on the importing market. Some other, for
a particular country specific, significant explanatory variables such as dummy variables for unusual
occurrences, seasonal variables, lagged variables aimed to capture responses in time, foreign
exchange reserves, credits and other variables that take into account special circumstances, might be
incorporated as independent variables as well. Consequently, the model for estimating export demand
equation suggests the following relation:
Ex = f(Y (f), P (ex), P (f))
+
+
where signs below the variables indicate the signs of the partial derivatives and, accordingly, the
expected signs of regression coefficients.
Ex stands for quantity of exports,
Y (f) for income of the importing region,
P (ex) for price of the exported good's own price, and
P (f) for price of imperfect substitutes on the foreign market.
Usually the above function is re-expressed in real terms in order to get real exports related to the real
income and relative price variables.
Exchange rate changes are influenced by factors like inflation, real income, interest rates and trade
imbalances. The relationship between exchange rate and these factors is discussed by Mussa (1979).
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DATA & MODEL
To estimate the demand for India's exports, the imperfect substitute model proposed by Goldstein and
Khan (1985) has been followed. The model assumes that neither imports nor exports are perfect
substitutes of domestic products. Exports are imperfect substitutes in world markets for other
countries' domestically produced goods, or for third countries' exports. The conventional demand
theory says that, the consumer is postulated to maximize utility subject to a budget constraint. In this
respect, export demand function is specified as a function of the relative price of exports and the rest of
the world's real income.
Now, here, since we are concerned with the export demand function of India in United States, hence,
in this paper we deal with the export demand function as a function of the relative price of exports and
United States' real income i.e. Real GDP.
Thus the export demand function can be expressed as:
ln Xt = á0 + á1 ln GDPt + á2 ln Ex.[Px/ Py] + µt

•
•
•
•
•

Xt - Volume of India's Exports at time 't',
Ex - Annual Exchange rate of India in terms of US $,
Px - Consumer Price index of United States,
Py - Consumer Price index of India
GDPt - Real Gross Domestic Product of United States at time 't'

In the equation, a 1 is “price elasticity” and a 2 is “real income elasticity” of export demand.
Based on the theory of demand, a 1 should have negative sign, implying that the demand for India's
products in US market will increase with decrease in relative price of India's export; a 2 is expected to
have a positive sign, as the demand for India's export is expected to increase with increase in the US
real income.
The model estimation is based on the annual data between the years 1991-2012,
The data have been obtained from:
- The International Financial Statistics, IMF,
-Handbook of Statistics on the Indian Economy, RBI
-World Integrated Trade Solutions, World Bank,
-World Development Indicators, World Bank
ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY
The study involves three steps to estimate the demand equation for India's Exports:
1. Determining the order of integration of variables by applying Dickey-Fuller,
2. If the variables are integrated of the same order then we apply the maximum likelihood method of
co-integration to obtain the no. of co-integrating vectors
3. If the variables are co-integrated, we can specify an error correction model & estimate it using
standard methods & diagnostic tests.
4. Granger Causality Test: If there is at least one co-integration relationship among the variables of
interest, there must be some causal relationships among the variables. According to Engle-Granger, if
the variables are co-integrated, Granger Causality test on the basis of multivariate vector error
correction model will be more appropriate than the causality within the first difference VAR model.
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CALCULATIONS
(i). Calculation for Real Exchange Rate:
Real Exchange Rate being calculated using Exchange rates and Relative Prices in both the countries.
Where … Real Exchange Rate = Exchange Rate. [CPI US /CPI India]

Exchange Rate

CPI US

CPI India

[CPI US/ CPI India]

REAL EXCHANGE
RATE

1991

22.689

69.74

39.57

1.762446298

39.98814405

1992

25.9206

71.85

44.23

1.624463034

42.10705652

1993

31.4439

73.97

47.05

1.572157279

49.43475628

1994

31.3742

75.9

51.85

1.463837994

45.926746

1995

32.4198

78.03

57.15

1.365354331

44.26451433

1996

35.428

80.32

62.28

1.289659602

45.69006037

1997

36.3195

82.19

66.74

1.231495355

44.72729555

1998

41.2665

83.47

75.58

1.104392696

45.57442121

1999

43.0552

85.3

79.1

1.078381795

46.42994387

2000

44.9401

88.18

82.28

1.071706368

48.16259137

2001

47.1857

90.67

85.31

1.06282968

50.15036243

2002

48.5993

92.11

89.05

1.034362718

50.26930402

2003

46.5818

94.2

92.44

1.019039377

47.46868845

2004

45.3165

96.72

95.93

1.008235171

45.68968915

2005

44.1

100

100

1

44.1

2006

45.307

103.23

105.8

0.975708885

44.20644244

2007

41.3485

106.17

112.54

0.943397903

39.00808819

2008

43.5049

110.25

121.93

0.904207332

39.33744956

2009

48.4049

109.85

135.2

0.8125

39.32898125

2010

45.7262

111.66

151.71

0.736009492

33.65491722

2011

46.6723

115.18

165.37

0.69649876

32.50719909

2012

53.4368

117.56

180.77

0.650329148

34.75150859

Year

Source: Real CPI US & CPI India : International Financial Statistics, International Monetary Fund
- Exchange rate : Handbook of Statistics on the Indian Economy, RBI
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(ii). Calculations for Indian Export Demand Function:
EXPORT DEMAND FUNCTION USING BILATERAL DATA

Year

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Indian
ExportsREAL
US
EXCHANGE
(billion
RATE
$)
2.927
39.98814405
3.929
42.10705652
3.999
49.43475628
5.023
45.926746
5.505
44.26451433
6.559
45.69006037
6.738
44.72729555
7.2
45.57442121
8.437
46.42994387
9.345
48.16259137
8.404
50.15036243
10.389 50.26930402
11.187 47.46868845
13.105 45.68968915
16.543
44.1
18.705 44.20644244
20.133 39.00808819
21.407 39.33744956
19.128 39.32898125
23.587 33.65491722
32.919 32.50719909
37.171 34.75150859

REAL
GDP-US
(in billion
$)

ln (exp.)

ln (GDP)

ln (RER)

8222.8
8515.1
8748.9
9102
9349.5
9704.4
10139.9
10591.1
11104.4
11558.6
11668.3
11875.5
12206.9
12670.6
13095.2
13444.4
13685
13645.3
13262.9
13595.4
13846.6
14231.3

1.073978008
1.368384941
1.38604433
1.614027365
1.70565677
1.880838152
1.907763145
1.974081026
2.132626795
2.234841441
2.128707783
2.340747554
2.41475239
2.572993837
2.805963052
2.928790868
3.00236026
3.063717971
2.95115323
3.160695713
3.494049999
3.615528887

9.014666063
9.049596337
9.076683257
9.116249449
9.143078145
9.18033467
9.224233415
9.267769305
9.315096705
9.355185028
9.364631042
9.382232733
9.409756645
9.447039628
9.48000103
9.506317941
9.524055621
9.521150419
9.492725943
9.517486779
9.535794994
9.563199043

3.688583011
3.74021534
3.900653745
3.827047649
3.790183325
3.821880777
3.800583954
3.819346621
3.837944593
3.874582607
3.915025741
3.917394633
3.860070303
3.821872652
3.786459782
3.788870535
3.663769014
3.67217698
3.671961683
3.516159174
3.481461575
3.548222984

Source:
-

Real GDP of US : International Financial Statistics, International Monetary Fund Exports
India to US : World Integrated Trade Solutions, World Bank

RESULT
Running the regression of Indian exports over the real GDP of US and the Relative price in the given
model
ln Xt = a 0 + a 1 ln GDPt + a 2 ln Ex.[Px/ Py] + µt
using MS-Excel, we get the following results:
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SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R
0.988760785
R Square
0.977647889
Adjusted R
Square
0.975295035
Standard
Error
0.111696455
Observations
22
ANOVA

Regression
Residual
Total

df
2
19
21

SS
10.368031
0.2370458
10.605077

MS
5.184015
0.012476

F
415.515788

Coefficients

Standard
Error

t Stat

P-value

Significance
F
2.08222E-16

Lower 95%

Upper 95%

Intercept
X Variable 1

-25.010497
3.4502984

1.9273222
0.1522589

12.976811
22.660726

6.83376E-11
3.25114E-15

-29.044429
3.1316168

-20.976566
3.7689801

X Variable 2

-1.2931838

0.2168973

-5.962193

9.73042E-06

-1.7471552

-0.8392125

Lower
95.0%
29.0444
3.13161
1.74716

Upper
95.0%
20.976
3.7689
0.8392

INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
1). The coefficient of X Variable1 i.e. Real GDP of United States, representing the income elasticity
of exports is significant showing that 1% change in US GDP results in 3.45% increase in the demand
for Indian exports.
2). The coefficient of X Variable2 i.e. Real Exchange Rate , representing the price elasticity of Indian
exports is significant showing that 1% change in price results in 1.29% decrease in the demand of
Indian exports.
3). The values of Standard error for all the coefficients a 0, a 1 and a 2 are less than half the values of
coefficients, thus giving us a significant result.
CONCLUSION AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
The primary objective of the paper is to estimate India's export demand function and calculate its
income and price elasticities taking the possible non-stationarity in the data into account. The result
shows that there is long run stable relationship between demand for India's export, world income, and
relative price of export and trade liberalization and all these factors Granger cause export demand in
the short run as well in the long run. The result further shows that the sign of income and price
elasticity of export demand is consistent with the theory and many of the studies on the subject and are
statistically significant too.
The magnitude of income elasticity is much more than unity, both in the short run and in the long run.
This implies that the export will continue to grow so long as the world economy grows. Hence export
should be treated as an engine of growth and Indian government should continue to follow the export
promotion policies. It shows that the major commodity exporting to USA from India are luxury or
capital goods such as iron and steel, engineering goods etc. which have high income elasticity.
However, the price elasticity of export demand is close to but less than unity. This implies that though
the devaluation may help in promoting exports in real terms, it may reduce the foreign exchange
earnings.
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INFLATION, INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH IN INDIA
Diwakar Dwivedi* & Nar Singh**
ABSTARCT
The present paper analyze the present position of economic growth. inflation and income
distribution in India. The effect of income distribution on economic growth and how inflation
relates to income distribution had been appeared in many studies. However, most of the
studies are focused on the united states, the United Kingdom and the developing countries in
Latin America. There in lack of studies on emerging economies in South East Asia. To fill the
gap, an attempt has been made to examine the relationship among economic growth, income
distribution and inflation in India Error-Correlation model is used to examine and cointegration movement of the date in 1983-2010.
Keywords : Economic Superpower, inequalities, billionaires, Quintile, Gini Index
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade a perception is growing in the world that China and India are becoming two
major economic superpowers in the world. Consequently, business firms, especially, MNCs running
towards India and China so as to take advantage of the prevalent and fast growing market in these two
countries.
Table1 : GDP growth Rate of Select World Economies
Ranking
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Country
USA
China
Japan
India
Germany
UK
France
Italy
Russian Fed.
Spain
Korean Repb.
Canada
Mexico

Mean Annual GDP Growth
1990-2000*
2000-05
2011
3.5
2.8
1.7
10.6
9.6
9.3
1.3
1.3
-0.7
6
6.9
6.85
1.8
0.7
3.02
2.7
2.3
0.76
2
1.5
1.69
1.6
0.7
0.43
-4.7
6.2
4.33
2.6
3.1
0.42
5.8
4.6
3.63
3.1
2.6
2.45
3.1
1.9
3.91

Mean Annual Population Rate %
1990-04*
2000-05
2011
1.2
1
0.72
0.9
0.6
0.47
0.2
0.2
0.28
1.7
1.5
1.36
0.3
0.1
-0.06
0.3
0.2
0.66
0.4
0.6
0.55
0.1
-0.1
0.47
-0.2
-0.4
0.01
0.7
1.4
0.36
0.8
0.5
0.74
1
1
1.03
1.6
1
1.2

Source: World Development Report (2013), World Bank

The above Table 1 brings forth the fact that the economy of India has experienced Mean annual growth
rate of GDP of 6 per cent during the decade 1990 to 2000 which further improved to 6.9 per cent next
five years period i.e. 2000to 2005. Accordingly, the growth rate of population, during the time span of
2000 to 2005, dropped down to 1.5 per cent per year. Apparently, India occupied the second rank in the
* Free-Lancer, Ph.D.-Holder, Engaged in Research and Social Activities.
** Professor & Ex Head, Department of Applied Economics, University of Lucknow, Lucknow.
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ranking of top GDP bearing economies of the world, during the period 1990-2005, as published in the
World Development Report (2013). The GDP growth rate of India has exhibited a rising trend and has
been reckoned at 9.7 per cent I the year 2006-07, but declined sharply to 6.85 per cent level in the year
2011. Consequently, India conferred the honor of being the second fastest growing economy, only
next to China in the world. As the growth rate of population declining to 1.5 per cent the per capita
GDP growth would also get accelerated and the economy of India followed this momentum for next
two decades, the gap between the per capita GDP of India as compared with world's developed
economies would gradually narrow down. In order to maintain its, image of second fastest emerging
economy of the world and level up with China, India has to keep up its momentum of GDP growth rate
up to 10 per cent level per year. Thus, the entire question boils down to maintain this high GDP growth
rate over the next two decades.
The irony of Indian Economy is, it has more than hundred billionaires, but the fundamental question
that stares in the face of the country's polity and economy is: Do the number of billionaires' bears any
impact on the state of poverty, inequality, unemployment and hunger. If the economic well being does
not improve at all, then only a small section of the county's population appropriates country's
economic resources to their favor, then any claim of being a real economic super power, will be
considered as false prided. Although, India may parade its handful of billionaires as a symbol of being
great and powerful, it would be sensible and worthy to examine the reality of status of economic super
power in India. Keeping this in view, the present paper has made an attempt to analyse the present
position of economic growth, income distribution and inflation, and to examine relationship among
them in Indian context.
Section I
INFLATION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
Economic Development since 1951 has consisted of a huge amount of continuous and sustained
investment. In order to finance such investment, the Government had to resort to heavy, taxation,
extensive borrowing and deficit financing. The first two methods of financing economic development
consisted mainly of transferring financial resources from general public to the government and were
broadly non-inflationary though indirect taxes definitely could push up prices through fueling cost
push factors. The last method, viz. deficit financing, i.e. financing extra expenditure through
borrowing from reserve bank- led to increase in the supply of money with the general public and
consequently increase in the demand for goods and services. At the same time, the supply of
consumption goods did not increase proportionately with the increase in the demand for them.
As, some inflationary pressure is inevitable, in an emerging economy like India. It is, however,
significant that it does not interrupt the steady and rising momentum of economic growth. From the
Sixth Plan (pre reform period) onwards, the rate of economic growth rose steadily in India. By the end
of the tenth five year plan (post reform period), the rate of growth touched 9 per cent. Such a rate of
inflation with equivalent and more rises in demand is bound to exert pressure on level of prices. At the
same time, the rate of increase in production of essential agricultural goods may not match the
increase in demand. This gives impetus to inherent inflationary pressure in the Indian economy.
Accordingly, the control of inflation and maintenance of relatively stable prices are crucial for a
successful implementation of plan programmes. But control of inflation needs herculean efforts
because of various internal and external conditions: a). internally, bottlenecks in various critical
sectors like power coal and rail transport and stagnant agricultural production; and b). externally,
higher inflationary international environment and unfavorable terms of trade and heavy adverse
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balance of payments. Necessarily, therefore the control of inflation was given top priority in all five
year plans and needed all the ingenuity and imagination of the government.
RECENT INFLATIONARY PRESSURE IN INDIA
In the year 2008, the whole sale price index (WPI), touched the level of 240.7 during the Ist week of
August, against 213.7 on August 2007 (1993-94=100) signaling 12.63 per cent rise in WPI during the
year, highest witness during the last year ten years. It crossed the limit of 5 per cent comfort zone as
specified by RBI. However gradually inflation has shown a declining trend as there has been a fall in
the rate of inflation due to recessionary trend such that rate of inflation has reached near zero or even
negative between September 2008 and February 2009.WPI declined from 241.5 in September 2008to
227.6 in February 2009. Subsequent months of the year 2009, once again witnessed rapid rise in the
level of prices and the whole sale price index climbed to 246.5 in December 2009, up from 229.7 in
December 2008. Since then we find inflation rate nearing 8-10 per cent annually. Between April 2010
and December 2012, we find rate of inflation indicated by WPI to be above 7 per cent and in
September 2011, reaching even the magic figure of 10 per cent.
T a b le 2 : D iffe r e n t P r ic e In d ic e s
2 01 0

2 01 1

2 01 2

A p ri l
M ay
J un e
J ul y
Au g u s t
S ep tem be r
O c to b er
N o v e mb er
D ece m be r
J a n ua ry
F e br ua ry
M a rc h
A p ri l
M ay
J un e
J ul y
Au g u s t
S ep tem be r
O c to b er
N o v e mb er
D ece m be r
J a n ua ry
F e br ua ry
M a rc h
A p ri l
M ay
J un e
J u ly
Au g u s t
S ep tem b er
O c to b er
N o v e mb er
D ece m be r

W PI
1 0 .8 8
1 0 .4 8
1 0 .2 5
9 .9 8
8 .8 7
8 .9 8
9 .0 8
8 .2
9 .4 5
9 .4 7
9 .5 4
9 .6 8
9 .7 4
9 .5 6
9 .5 1
9 .3 6
9 .7 8
10
9 .8 7
9 .4 6
7 .7 4
7 .2 3
7 .5 6
7 .6 9
7 .5
7 .5 5
7 .5 8
7 .5 2
8 .0 1
8 .0 7
7 .3 2
7 .2 4
7 .1 8

CP I-I W
1 3 .3 3
1 3 .9 1
1 3 .7 3
1 1 .2 5
9 .8 8
9 .8 2
9 .7
8 .3 3
9 .4 7
9 .3
8 .8 2
8 .8 2
9 .4 1
8 .7 2
8 .6 2
8 .4 3
8 .9 9
1 0 .0 6
9 .3 9
9 .3 4
6 .4 9
5 .3 2
7 .5 7
8 .6 5
1 0 .2 2
1 0 .1 6
1 0 .0 5
9 .8 4
1 0 .3 1
9 .1 4
9 .6
9 .5 5
1 1 .7 7

C P I -A L
1 4. 96
1 3. 68
1 3. 02
1 1. 02
9 .1 3
8 .4 3
7 .1 4
7 .9 9
8 .6 7
8 .5 5
9 .1 4
9 .1 1
9 .1 1
9 .6 3
9 .3 2
9 .0 3
9 .5 2
9 .4 3
9 .3 6
8 .9 5
6 .3 7
4 .9 2
6 .3 4
6 .8 4
7 .8 4
7 .7 7
8 .0 3
8 .6 1
9 .1 8
9 .4 3
9 .8 5
1 0. 31
1 1. 33

Source: Department of Industrial Policy Promotion, Central Statistical Organization IW: Industrial Workers, AL- Agricultural
Laborers

Calculating the whole sale price index has always been a subject of criticism. Critics routinely raise
their voice regarding flawed measurement of WPI. Considering this issue various parliamentary and
other committees were formed by the government, although several recommendations were given by
the previous committees but government has always been hesitant to follow these recommendations.
In 2005, a taskforce has been formed under the chair of Dr. Abhijeet Sen, member, Planning
Commission recommended updating the base year; increasing the number of commodities and
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making changes in weightage given to different commodities. Such changes would give a higher rate
of inflation and thus, the government is holding back its revision of WPI. The committee had
recommended 2004-05 as the base year. If, we have a glance at the Table. 2 We find that a higher rate of
inflation in terms of Consumer Price Index, for Industrial workers (IW) and Consumer Price Index
terms for Agricultural Laborers (AL), as compared to whole sale price index (WPI). Same is also
exhibited in Figure 1
Figure 1 : Different Price Indices

Obviously there has been a gap between the perception of the government and that of common man,
who is experiencing much greater retail inflation. While the government has been staring at a lower
rate of inflation in terms of whole sale price index, the common man was experiencing a sharp rise in
the wholesale prices of the food grains, especially rice, wheat and pulses, and besides that of
vegetables and fruits. As the common man was experiencing double digit inflation according to one
estimate, about another 10 crore people have been pushed below the line of poverty due to the impact
of recent price Inflation.
Section-II
Trend of Income Inequality
It could be comprehensively quoted that inequality in society, economy and in demographic clusters
or altogether, the consumption distribution or the income distribution or similar other idiosyncrasy
–connotes the significant magnitude of goodness of the before mentioned clusters. Inequality
measures could be computed for consumption distribution, income distribution or for similar other
variables like, land and other perpetual and primary variables.
QUINTILE-WISE PERCENTAGE SHAR
quintiles (Q1 to Q5). Similarly, specific time period of 1983-84, 1993-94, 2004-05 and 2009-10 have
been taken into consideration in order to represent the changes occurred in quintile percentage–share
in consumption expenditure. The Quintile-wise percentage shares of overall consumption
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expenditure possessed by distinct groups ranging from Top Quintile (Q5) which connotes richest 20 %
population group. Bottom Quintile (Q1) which is the poorest 20 % group and the rest are Second (Q2),
Third (Q3) and Fourth (Q4) Quintiles, consisting 20 % of population in each group as per their
consumption expenditure share. (Table 3)
During 1983-84, the Bottom 20% of population (Q1) possessed 8.7 per cent of share in total
consumption expenditure. The top Quintile (Q5) possessed 40.1 percentage shares in overall
consumption expenditure. Further, the percentage share of consumption expenditure held by Q2, Q3 &
Q4 were 12.8%, 16.6% & 21.8% respectively. The ratio of top (Q5) to bottom (Q1) quintile as a measure
of relative inequality in the economy was 4.61. For the year 1993-94, the top quintile Q5 & Q2 were
40% & 12.8% respectively, which also depicts the rigidity in these quintiles, when compared with the
year 1983-84. The bottom quintile (Q1) was 9.1 per cent, which as well shows an increase of .05
percentage points and rest of the three quintiles were on the declining side when compared with the
cross-sectional year 1983-84.
During the year 2004-05, the ratio of top and bottom quintile viz, Q5/Q1 was significantly 4.9 times.
This suggests that the inequality gap has increased by0.03 times, when compared with 1993-94. For
the final cross sectional year 2009-10, the percentage share of consumption expenditures of all the
quintiles, except Q5 (42.8%) were reduced significantly. Furthermore, the inequality gap has also
increased following the pattern of 1993-94.
When the time period 1983-84(which is also considered pre-reform period in this study) & 2009-10
are compared in order to ascertain the changes occurred in the overall percentage distribution of
shares in the consumption expenditure over 26 years of the time period, the display is not very
encouraging as the inequality gap, i.e.,Q5/Q1 Q5/Q1 is five times, which was 4.6 times in the year
1983-84. Acknowledging, the year 1992-93as post reform period, when compared with contemporary
2009-10, the top-bottom ratio in 1993-94 was 4.4 times, which has increased by 0.6 times in 2009-10.
The increase in the top-bottom ratio could be considered as the cumulative effect of the increase in
percentage share of Q5 by more than 2.5 percentage points, when compared with the same quintile of
1993-94, which further reduced the share of other quintile groups (Q1 to Q4) , consecutively with
respect to the year 1993-94. Here, due to considerations must be given to understand the increase and
decrease (When compared with the previous point of time) in Quintiles & Q5/Q1 Ratios, which has
been explained through stated orderly points below;
1. The increase in Q1 by 0.5 percentage points during the year 1993-94 suggests that, this amount of
percentage share in consumption expenditure has been added to Q1 as a result of simultaneous
reduction in other quintile groups (Q2 to Q5) with respect to the previous point of time 1983-84.
2. Similarly, in 1993-94, when Q3 & Q4 were reduced by 0.1 & 0.3 percentage points respectively.
Which connotes that their percentage points have been shifted to other quintile groups (Q1 in this
case) from 1983-84.
3. As stated earlier, the ratio between top (Q5) & bottom (Q1) has increased from 4.6 (1993-94) to 4.9
(2004-05). This (Ratio) 4.9 suggests that, the top quintiles (Q5) percentage share in consumption
expenditure is 4.9 times of bottom quintile (Q1). Again, there was an increase of 0.3 times in the
share of before mentioned quintile groups, when compared with the same ratio of 1983-84.
Under the aegis of above stated points, the relevance of the provided table could be understood as
it exhibits the percentage distribution and the changes in percentage distribution among different
quintile groups (Q1 to Q5) during the time periods under consideration.
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Table 3 : Shares of Quintiles in Total Consumption Expenditure
Ye ar

Qu in tile 1
B ottom 20
%

Qu in tile 2
Se co nd 2 0
%

Qu in tile 3
Th ird 20
%

Q uin tile 4
F ourth 2 0
%

Q uin tile 5
T op 2 0 %

Q5 ÷ Q1

GIN I IN DEX

1 9 83 -84
1 9 85 -86
1 9 87 -88
1 9 89 -90
1 9 91 -92
1 9 92 -93
1 9 93 -94
1 9 97 -98
2 0 01 -02
2 0 04 -05
2 0 09 -10

8 .7
8 .8
9 .3
9 .2
9 .2
8 .9
9 .1
8 .9
9 .9
8 .6
8 .5

1 2. 8
1 2. 6
13
1 3. 3
1 2. 7
1 2. 2
1 2. 8
1 2. 4
14
1 2. 2
1 2. 1

1 6. 6
1 6. 3
1 6. 5
1 6. 8
16
1 6. 4
1 6. 5
16
1 7. 8
1 5. 8
1 5. 7

2 1 .8
2 1 .3
2 1 .7
2 1 .7
2 0 .6
2 1 .5
2 1 .5
2 0 .2
2 2 .1
21
2 0 .8

4 0 .1
4 1 .1
3 9 .5
39
4 1 .5
41
4 0 .1
4 2 .5
3 6 .2
4 2 .2
4 2 .8

4. 6
4. 7
4. 2
4. 2
4. 5
4. 6
4. 4
4. 8
3. 7
4. 9
5

0. 3 11
0. 3 19
0. 3 11
0. 3 11
0. 3 25
0. 3 26
0. 3 08
0. 3 28
0. 2 61
0. 3 34
0. 3 39

Source: http: //wdi.worldbank.org/table/12.9-tableno=2.9
http://dataworldbank.org/indicator/SI/.pov.Gini

DISTRIBUTION MEASURE: GINI RATIO
The Gini Ratio column in the Table 4 exhibits the extent to which Distribution of Consumption
Expenditure; oscillate between perfect equality and inequality, as measured by Gini Ratio for India for
period overtime. The Gini Ratio for India has usually varied between 0.311 percentage points (198384) and 0.339 percentage points (2009-10), displaying no appreciable change in the Distribution of
Consumption Expenditure from pre-reform to post-reform period. Over the past 26 years of time
duration since 1983-84, the Gini Ratio has declined considerably by 0.261 percentage points in the
year 1999-2000, but for the entire time period (1983-2010) the shift in Gini has remained more
towards one (1) and less towards zero (0) which explains that there has been no encouraging change in
context of reduction in inequality.
Table 4 : Rural and Urban Gini Ratio in Consumption Expenditure of India
INDIA
ANDHRA PRADESH
ASSAM
BIHAR
GUJRAT
HARYANA
J&K
KARNATAKA
KERALA
MADHYA PRADESH
MAHARASHTRA
ODISHA
PUNJAB
RAJASTHAN
TAMIL NADU
UTTAR PRADESH
WES T BENGAL

1983-84
RURAL
0.297
0.292
0.192
0.255
0.252
0.271
0.221
0.299
0.330
0292
0.283
0.266
0.279
0.340
0.324
0.290
0.284

URBAN
0.325
0.306
0.248
0.297
0.264
0.304
0.235
0.330
0.371
0.290
0.329
0.294
0.321
0.301
0.347
0.312
0.328

1993-94
RURAL
0.282
0.285
0.176
0.222
0.236
0.301
0.234
0.266
0.288
0.277
0.302
0.243
0.265
0.260
0.307
0.278
0.251

URBAN
0.340
0.320
0.286
0.307
0.287
0.280
0.281
0.315
0.338
0.327
0.351
0.304
0.276
0.290
0.344
0.323
0.334

2004-05
RURAL
0.266
0.252
0.182
0.185
0.251
0.295
0.197
0.232
0.294
0.237
0.270
0.254
0.263
0.204
0.258
0.234
0.241

URBAN
0.348
0.342
0.301
0.312
0.295
0.326
0.241
0.358
.353
0.351
0.350
0.330
0.323
0.303
0.345
0.339
0.356

2009-10
RURAL
0.276
0.269
0.220
0.215
0.252
0.278
0.221
0.231
0.350
0.276
0.244
0.247
0.285
0.214
0.257
0.438
0.220

URBAN
0.371
0.353
0.328
0.319
0.309
0.357
0.307
0.375
0.400
0.365
0.380
0.375
0.358
0.316
0.327
0.321
0.384

Source: Estimates of Planning Commission 61st Round
Note : Gini Ratio is calculated assuming that all individuals within each States have gross income Equal to Per Capita
GSDP. This method ignores the Inequality arising out of the Unequal Distribution within each States, and
focuses only on Inequality.

Section III
RELATIONSHIP AMONG INFLATION, INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND ECONOMIC
GROWTH
This section examines the relationship among Inflation, income distribution, and Economic Growth
in India. The effect of income distribution on economic growth and how inflation relates to income
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distribution had been appeared in many studies. However, most of the studies are focused on the
United States, the United Kingdom and the developing countries in Latin America. There is lack of
studies on emerging economies in South East Asia. To fill the gap, an attempt has been made to
examine the relation among economic growth, income distribution and inflation in India. ErrorCorrection model is used to examine the co-integration movement of the data in 1983-2010.
INCOME INEQUALITY AND ECONOMIC GROWTH
Hypothesis of economic theory suggests that income inequality is negatively associated with
economic growth. There exist three explanations that relates income inequality with growth. Alesina
and Roderick (1994) and Person and Tabellini (1994) are of the view that in political-economy
approach to explain the relationship between income distribution and economic growth considering
developing economies with reference to inequality. The concerned hypothesis suggests that median
voter favours the policies of the government that improves the access of resources from top to bottom
quintile. Such policies of resources redistribution impedes economic decision by relying on tax promotion activities. Consequently, income inequality is negatively relates with economic growth.
Socio-political instability approach is used to explain the relation differently. (Perotti, 1993), suggest
that growth is suppressed by income inequality because of social conflict that exists in the societies.
Their hypothesis suggests that societies with higher income inequality face more social conflict, and
unlawful activities that impedes development and investment in the economy. Further, Knack and
Keefer (2000) arued that in a highly distinct society, individuals possess distinct culture and
expectation are difficult to make decision on self-enforcing agreement. Therefore, increase in social
distinctiveness reduces economic growth.
The third approach explains the imperfection of capital markets (Aghion & Boltion, 1992), (Aghion &
Bolton, 1997), (Chiu, 1998)). Under the imperfect capital market approach, income inequality is
associated with minimal access to credit for the bottom quintiles. As such quintiles would not have
enough income and have no access to credit opportunities in order to invest in education activity,
income inequality degrades aggregate investment in human capital and reduces economic growth for
societies.
INFLATION AND INCOME INEQUALITY
A mechanism through which inflation could affect income inequality negatively is by switching
income away from wage earners, towards profits. Tyson (1998) suggests that inflation erodes
depreciates real minimum wages and reduces the income of the poor. Furthermore, inflation is a tax on
poor, who posses their larger fraction of wealth in flat money, more heavily than the rich who possess
both capital and flat money. Therefore, inflation is claimed to augment income inequality in this sense.
Supporting evidences could be witnessed in Silber and Zilberfarb (1994).
On the other hand, empirical evidences suggesting, inflation may decrease income inequality could be
seen in Romer and Romer (1998). Inflation reduces income inequality through two mediums. First,
Inflation shifts income from nominal lenders creditor to nominal debtor. As summarized by Laidler
and Parkin (1975), inflation adverse the income of the poor and the rich significantly as the middle
quintile usually possess more nominal debt than the bottom and the top quintiles. Therefore, inflation
is claimed for decrease inequality.
Second, inflation could also promote redistribution of income through the tax mechanism. Under the
tax mechanism with progressive tax-scales, inflation transfers higher income earners into higher tax
brackets.
The present chapter considers the Gini coefficients, WPI and GDP of India from 1983 to 2010. Table 5
exhibits the descriptive statistics of the data.
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In the table 5 LogGini, LogWPI, and LogGDP are the Log values of Gini, WPI and GDP respectively.
DlogGini, DlogWPI, and DlogGDP refer to the difference of corresponding data between two
successive years. Table 6 shows the correlation matrix of DlogGini, DlogWPI and DlogGDP.
Table 5 : The Descriptive Statistics of Data.
Gini LogGini DlogGini

WPI LogWPI DlogWPI Dinflate GDP

LogGDP DlogGDP

Mean
31.26 1.4946
Median 31.70 1.5011
Maximum 33.90 1.5302

0.135
0.0017
0.3668

70.70
69.41
130.80

1.7926 0.02707
1.8413 0.02719
2.1166 0.05593

-0.0085 19915
-0.00080 13747
0.01661 0.05593

4.0883
4.1376
0.59

0.0780
0.0602
0.43

Minimum 26.00 1.4150
Std. Dev. 1.90 0.0283

-0.0969
0.0969

24.303
34.33

1.3856 0.00501
0.2357 0.01185

-0.02344
0.01132

2094
19059

3.210
0.4620

0.0328
0.119

Skewness -1.49 -1.65

0.0748

0.26

-0.11

1.31

-0.09

5.11

-0.34

0.59

Table 6 : Correlation Matrix of Variables
DLogGini
DLogGini
DLogGDP
DLogWPI

1.000
.932
.970

DLogGDP

.932
1.000
.470

DLogWPI

.902
.470
1.000

Gini, WPI, and GDP refer to Gini coefficient, the Wholesale Price Index, and the Gross domestic
product of India respectively. LogGini, LogWPI, and LogGDP are converted the log values of Gini,
WPI and GDP respectively.
The Gini coefficient of India ranges from 31.4 to 34.92 with an average of 33.15. The coefficient
changes nearly 1% per year on an average, it exhibits the fact that income distribution in India is rather
stable in past two decades.
The wholesale price index of India ranges from 22.66 to 130.3 with an average 76.46. India has a mild
inflation (DlogWPI) with average of 3.4% per year during 1983 – 2010. Dinflate refers to the
difference of DlogWPI between two successive years. The value of Dinflate variates from; -0.1 to
0.008, with an average of -0.003. Which explains that inflation rate in India remained quite stable in
past two decades In other words; inflation rate in India is stable.
The GDP of India has changed from 228.73 billion US dollars to 352.01 billion US dollars in these two
decades. In average, the GDP of India increases 1.79% per year.
UNIT ROOT TEST (ADF)
Before running regression on the data, ADF unit root test is utilized to check whether LogGini,
LogWPI, LogGDP, and DLogWPI are indicate order 1 (I(1)) integration. Table 7 shows the results of
ADF unit root test. According to the results, LogGini, LogWPI, LogGDP, and DLogWPI cannot reject
the hypothesis of having a unit root. On the other hand, DLogGini, Dinflate, and DLogGDP reject the
null hypothesis that there exists a unit root at 5% significant level. To conclude, LogGini, DLogWPI,
and LogGDP are I(1) order integration.
As utilizing non-stationary variables directly in regression could be result in spurious regression, it is
vital to ensure that all the variables exercised upon in the regression depict stationarity. According to
the results of the ADF unit root test, LogGini and DLogWPI are non-stationary variables. Therefore, it
would be unsuitable to use them as regression variables. Under the present analysis, error-correction
model as formulated by Granger and Weiss (1983) and Engle and Granger (1987) is run to analyze the
co-integration linkages among inflation, income distribution and economic growth.
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Table 7 : ADF Unit root test results
VARIABLES

ADF TEST
STATISTIC

1 % CRITICAL
LEVEL

5 % CRITICAL LEVEL

LogGini
DlogGini
LOgWPI
DlogWPI

-0.188
-2.11
-1.911
-3.011

-5.008
-1.03
-7.336
-5.777

-3.0004
-0.80001
-4.1034
-3.0112

Dinflate
LogGDP

7.11**
-2.002

-3.336
-3.36

-2.8814
-2.0003

DlogGDP

-5.003**

-4.199

-3.1818

Error correction model as suggested by Engle and Granger (1987) is a two-series approach to identify
whether the dependent variable co-integrates with the independent variables. In the first equation,
Ordinary Least Square is performed
to estimate the variables in levels. The regression equations are:
LogGDPt = a 1 + ß1 LogGinit + ut

(1)

LogGinit = a 2 + ß2 DlogWPIt + et
(2)
In the above equations, · 1 and · 2 are the constant terms. Moreover, ut and et connotes the estimated
residuals at time t for the equations. The regression results of equation (1) And (2) are displayed in
Table 8 & 9
Table 8 : REGRESSION RESULTS ON THE DATA DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LogGDP
R EGR ESSION RES UL TS

DE PEN DEN T V AR IABL E: L og
GD P

V AR IABL E
á1
LogG ini

COEE FICIE N T
2 9 .54 4* *
-17 .73 2 **

R -Sq . Adjuste d
Dur bin - W at son
Prob . (F-Sta t.)

0.8 9
0 .73 31
0

ST D.ER ROR
2.5 87 2
1.7 97 2

T -ST ATIST IC
9 .88 16
-8 .96 0 1

PR OBAB ILITY
0 .00 03
0 .00 01

**significant at 1 % level; *significant at 5 % level

Table 9 : REGRESSION RESULTS ON THE DATA DEPENDENT VARIABLE: LogGini
R EG RE SSIO N R ESU LT S O N T HE
D ATA

D EPEN D EN T V ARIAB LE: Log
LogG ini

V ARIAB LE
á2
DlogCPI

CO EE FICIEN T
1 .21 * *
0 .01 6

R -Sq. Adjusted
Durb in- W atson
Prob. (F-Stat.)

0 .02 9
0 .21 2
0 .11 2

S TD.E RR O R
0.0 0 01 8
0.1 42

T-ST ATISTIC
8 45 .93 2
0

PR O BAB IL ITY
0
0 .64 5

**significant at 1 % level; *significant at 5 % level

Following the first stage, estimated residuals, µ t-1 and et-1, are utilized for the analysis of long term cointegration of the variables. OLS is used to estimate the coefficients in equation (3) and (4). A negative
and significant coefficient associated with the estimated residuals suggests that there exist a long-term
co-integrated movement among variables.
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Table 10 & 11 present the regression results of equation (3) and (4). In the equations, á3 , á4 are the
constant terms and µ t-1, et-1are the estimated residuals of equations (1) and (2) at time t-1 respectively.
DLogGDPt = a 3 + ß3 DLogGinit + ß4 µ t-1
DLogGinit = a 4 + ß5 Dinflatet + ß6 et-1

(3)
(4)

Table 10 : REGRESSION RESULTS USING ERROR CORRECTION MODEL ON THE
DATA DEPENDEN VARIABLE: DlogGDP
ERROR CORRECTION MODEL
VARIABLE
DlogGini
µt-1
R.Sq. Adjusted
Durbin-Watson
Prob. (F-Stat.)

COEEFICIENT
-6.215
-0.481
0.4313
1.8169
0.0015

STD.ERROR
2.2671
0.4761

T-STATISTIC
-4.4669
-1.9937

PROBABILITY
0.003
0.0018

**significant at 1 % level; * significant at % level
Table 11 : REGRESSION RESULTS USING ERROR CORRECTION MODEL ON THE
DATA DEPENDENT VARIABLE: DlogGini
ERROR CORRECTION MODEL
VARIABLE
Dinflate
e t-1
R.Sq. Adjusted
Durbin-Watson
Prob. (F-Stat.)

COEEFICIENT
0.057
-0.367
0.1268
2.5813
0.1201

STD.ERROR
0.1171
0.1513

T-STATISTIC
0.8183
-1.9901

PROBABILITY
0.512
0.0871

As the regression results suggests that coefficients of both DLogGini and ut-1 are negative and
significant at 5% level of significance. This explains that GDP and Gini coefficient are co-integrated
with each other. Similarly, On the other hand, the regression result of equation (4) is unable to provide
evidence on the existence of co-integration between inflation and Gini coefficient.
To conclude, the empirical results suggest that there exists a long-term co-integration between
economic growth and income inequality. These findings agree with previous available analysis (see
(Perotti, 1993) and (Alesina & Roderick, 1994)). In other words, unequal distribution of income
impedes economic growth. Moreover, there exists no evidence that suggests, income distribution has
any linkages with inflation in India. Although some (cross-country) studies suggest that there exists a
relationship between inflation and income distribution (Li, 2002), but empirical results on India do not
provide evidences on such relationship.
In sum up, the empirical results suggest that any rise in inequality impedes growth. Moreover, there is
no empirical evidence to support that inflation is related to income distribution in India. This
conclusion agrees with previous study from Ahn (1997). In his study, empirical evidences show that
there is no relation between increases in wholesale price index and income distribution. Nevertheless,
the rate of increase in immovable property price degrades distribution of income. As per CSO
Estimates, the average increase in personal disposable income of India is around 11% in the past
twenty years. When compared with the rate of inflation rate, which is somewhere around 2% annually
in India, inflation is unlikely to disrupt the income of Indian. Therefore, inflation does not affect
income distribution in the case of India.
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ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURE TRENDS IN CASE OF CENTRAL
GOVERNMENT IN INDIA SINCE 1991
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ABSTARCT
Among the policy instruments available for developing countries like India where
Government has been widening its activities in social and economic spheres to bring about
rapid economic growth, reduction in the disparities in the distribution of income and wealth,
continuous upward trend in both revenue and capital expenditure of the government is
witnessed. The pressure on expenditure in developing economies ahs also tended to grow
because of growth of population, emergence of strong local and world opinion. Hence, an
analysis and study of public expenditure is equally important.
Before Independence, public expenditure was very small. However, with the introduction of
planning and provision by the Government of welfare services in a big way, public
expenditure of the Central Government has increased rapidly, more so after 1990-91. Total
expenditure of the Central Government between 1990-91 to 2015-16(B) has become 16.9
times. During this period, while revenue expenditure has become 20.9 times, capital
expenditure has become only 7.6 times-implying that government expenditure has tilted in
favour of revenue expenditure. Further, the quality of expenditure has witnessed
deterioration over the years, as the share of capital expenditure in total expenditure has
diminished from 30.18 per cent in 1990-91 to 13.58 per cent in 2015-16(B). The share of
non-development expenditure has been increasing with the passage of time. Composition of
development expenditure has also changed in favour of social and community services.
Three major components of revenue expenditure are interest payments, defence and
subsidies and these three items alone consumed 84.1 per cent of net tax receipts of the Centre
in 2014-15. Moreover, rigidities in Union government expenditure is also witnessed over the
past 25 years.
Hence, proper expenditure management requires that expenditure should link budgeting to
outputs and outcomes, expenditure reforms should be pushed more aggressively, subsidies
should be curtailed through making them as transparent as possible and using them for welldefined objectives. Efforts should be made to minimise pilferage by moving towards direct
transfer of cash subsidies. Quality of expenditure should be improved through expenditure
adequacy, effectiveness and efficiency of expenditure use.
Keywords : Revenue expenditure, capital expenditure, development expenditure, nondevelopment expenditure.
INTRODUCTION
Among the policy instruments available for developing countries like India where Government has
been widening its activities in social and economic spheres to bring about rapid economic growth,
*Astt. Prof (Economics), DAV PG College, VNS, Email-: ms_parulj@rediffmail.com
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reduction in the disparities in the distribution of income and wealth, continuous upward trend in both
revenue and capital expenditure of the government is witnessed. The pressure on expenditure in
developing economies ahs also tended to grow because of growth of population, emergence of strong
local and world opinion. Hence, an analysis and study of public expenditure is equally important.
The expenditure of the Central Government is divided into two parts, i.e. Expenditure on revenue
Account and Expenditure on Capital Account. This classification is known as economic
classification. Expenditure on revenue account or revenue expenditure is expenditure for the normal
running of the Government Departments and various services, interest charges on debt incurred by
government, subsidies, etc. Broadly speaking, expenditure which does not result in the creation of
assets is treated as revenue expenditure. All grants given to State Governments and other parties are
also treated as revenue expenditure, even though some of the grants may be for creation of assets.
However, from the financial year 2010-11, the government has also started giving the concept of
effective Revenue Deficit by excluding grants for creation of capital assets. Nevertheless, expenditure
on such grants continues to be a part of revenue expenditure. It is expected that revenue expenditure
should be met out of revenue receipts of the government. Capital Expenditure, on the other hand, is
made on acquisition of assets like land, buildings, machinery, equipments, as also investment in
shares, etc and loans and advances granted by the central government to states and union territories,
government companies, corporations and other parties for development purposes. Before 1987-88,
revenue expenditure of the central government was broadly classifies into three types, viz civil
expenditure, defence expenditure and grant-in-aid to states and union territories. At the same time,
government had also adopted another classification of expenditure in the form of development
expenditure, defence expenditure and other expenditures. However, from 1987-88 Budget, the
government has adopted a new classification of public expenditure in the form of (i) non-plan
expenditure and (ii) plan expenditure. Both these expenditure have their revenue and capital
components. Hence, the expenditure scenario of government expenditure comprises of (i) non-plan
revenue expenditure such as interest payments, defence services, subsidies, pensions, police, general
services, social services, economic services, etc. (ii) non-plan capital expenditure such as expenditure
on defence services, loans to public enterprises, loans to States' and Union Territories, loans to Foreign
Governments, etc (iii) plan-revenue expenditure such as expenditure on central plans like agriculture,
rural development, energy, industry and minerals, science and technology and environment, etc and
(iv) plan capital expenditure on central plan and central assistance for States' and Union Territories
plans.
Non-plan expenditure covers all expenditures not covered in the plan. It includes both development
and non-development expenditure. Expenditure on maintaining assets created in the previous plan is
treated as non-plan expenditure. Similarly, expenditure on continuing services and activities at levels
already reached in a plan is shifted to non-plan in the next plan.
Our object in this paper is to analyse the trends in expenditure of the Central Government in India after
the adoption of new economic reforms in 1991.
TRENDS IN EXPENDITURE
Before Independence, as there was no planning in India, there was no efforts on the part of government
to establish a welfare state. Hence, public expenditure was comparatively very small. However, with
the introduction of planning and provision by the government of welfare services in a big way, public
expenditure has increased rapidly with the passage of time. Total expenditure of the central
government which was on rs.530 crore in 1950-51(Rs.350 crore as Revenue expenditure and
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Rs.180croe as capital expenditure) increased to Rs.22768 crore in 1980-81 (Rs.14410 crore of
revenue expenditure and Rs.8358 crore of capital expenditure) and further to Rs.105298 crore in
1990-91 (Rs. 73516 crore of revenue expenditure and Rs.31782 crore of capital expenditure).
However, after 1990-91, total expenditure of the Central Government has increased very rapidly.
In absolute terms, total expenditure has increased from Rs.100878 crore in 1990-91 to Rs.313011 core
in 2000-2001, to Rs.1197328 crore in 2010-11 and further to Rs.1777477 crore in 2015-16(BE). In
other words, total expenditure has become 16.9 times during a span of 25 years .During 1990-91 to
2015-16, revenue expenditure has become 20.9 times (from Rs.73516 crore to Rs.1536047 crore),
capital expenditure has become 7.6 times (from Rs.31782 crore to Rs.241430 crore). Thus,
government expenditure has tilted in favour of revenue expenditure while capital expenditure had to
bear the brunt. (Table 1)
Total expenditure as a percentage of GDP has broadly shown a fluctuating trend. This percentage was
17.96 in 1990-91 which declined to 14.16 in 1996-97, increased to 16.58 in 2003-04 but again
declined to 13.58 in 2006-07. However, the impact of pay revision based on the recommendations of
Sixth Pay Commission , debt waiver scheme on farm loans , substantial expansion of flagship social
sector schemes and increase in subsidies led to a substantial increase in this ratio from 13.58 per cent
of GDP in 2006-07 to 15.82 per cent of GDP in 2009-10. However, since then, there has been a decline
and total expenditure contracted to 14.48 per cent in 2011-12 and further to 12.60 per cent in 201516(B E) on account of expenditure tightening measures. (Table 2)
The quality of expenditure has witnessed deterioration over the years. The share of capital expenditure
in total expenditure of the Union Government has tended to decline. Capital expenditure as a
proportion of total Union expenditure was 30.18 per cent in 1990-91 which declined to 14.66 per cent
2000-01. In the year 2004-05, the percentage was 22.86 on account of repayments to National Small
Savings Fund (NSSF) during the period 2002-03 to 2004-05. However, subsequently, the share of
capital expenditure declined to 13.08 per cent in 2010-11 and further to 12.03 per cent in 2013-14. For
the year 2015-16 (Budget), it is placed at 13.58 per cent of total expenditure. (Table 1)
As a percentage of GDP, while total expenditure has declined from 17.96 per cent in 1990-91 to 16.58
per cent in 2003-04, to 15.36 per cent in 2010-11 and further to 12.60 per cent in 2015-16(BE), decline
in revenue expenditure has been less as compared to decline in capital expenditure. While RE/GDP
ratio had improved from 12.54 in 1990-91 to 14.10 in 2008-09, CE/GDP ratio declined from 5.42 per
cent to 1.60 per cent during the same period. For 2014-15 (RE), while revenue expenditure was 11.76
per cent of GDP, capital expenditure was only 1.52 per cent of GDP. This means that the share of
revenue expenditure in total expenditure was 88.55 per cent while that of capital expenditure was only
11.45 per cent in 2014-15. (Table 2)
Taking combined revenue and capital expenditure ,while non-development expenditure formed 48.5
per cent of total expenditure in 1990-91, the share of development expenditure was 51.5 per cent
.However, in 2010-11, the share of non-development expenditure was higher at 52.2 per cent while
that of development expenditure was reduced to 47.8 per cent. In 2014-15 (BE), these ratios were 54.2
and 45.8, respectively-indicating that the share of non-development expenditure is increasing with the
passage of time. An analysis of growth rate in non-development and development expenditure shows
that after 2004-05, the government has tried to increase development expenditure more than the nondevelopment expenditure between 2005-06 to 2010-11 but the difference is not so much as to change
the ratios. (Table 3)
During last 25 years, composition of development expenditure (Revenue and Capital combined) has
also changed. While grants to States and Union Territories occupied the first place in development
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expenditure from 1990-91 to 1994-95, it has moved to second place since 1995-96 and in 2014-15(B)
social and community services have gone up to be the largest component followed by agriculture and
allied services, grants to States and Union Territories, transport and communication, fertilizer subsidy
and general economic services. (Table 4)
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Among non-developmental expenditure, interest payments have continued to be the largest
proportion throughout the past 25 years.
The total revenue expenditure for the past 25 years has always exceeded the net revenue receipts of the
Centre-resulting in increased fiscal deficit. For example revenue expenditure of the Centre in 1990-91
was Rs.73526 crore against net revenue receipts of Rs.54995 crore. In 2000-01, revenue expenditure
was Rs.277839 crore against net revenue receipts of Rs.201612 crore. Similarly, in 2010-11 revenue
expenditure exceeded the net revenue receipts by 24.2 per cent and in 2015-16(BE) this excess is
likely to be 25.7 per cent consequently, fiscal deficit of the Centre in absolute terms has increased from
Rs.44632 crore in 1990-91 to Rs.118816 crore in 2000-01, to Rs.373591 crore in 2010-11 and further
to Rs.555649 crore in 2015-16 (BE)-resulting in increasing interest liability for the Centre.
The major components of revenue expenditure of the Central Government comprise of interest
payments, defence and subsidies. Interest payments have increased from Rs. 21498 crore in 1990-91
to Rs.99314 crore in 2000-01, to Rs.234022 crore in 2010-11 and are placed at Rs.427011 crore in
2014-15(Budget) or 19.9 times in 25 years. During the same period ,the combined revenue and capital
expenditure on defence services(net) has increased from Rs.15426 crore to Rs.229000 crore or 14.8
times. Explicit subsidies (Table 5) have also become 24.3 times from Rs.10728 crore in 1990-91 to
Rs.260658 crore in 2014-15 (BE). The major explicit subsidies of the Union Government are on food,
fertilizer and petroleum. The explicit subsidies reported in the Budget do not include off-budget bonds
issued to oil marketing and fertilizer companies. Such bonds do not fully reflect the extent of subsidy
on these products and have significant implications on expenditure management and fiscal
consolidation. Taking into account the off-budget bonds to oil marketing and fertilizer companies and
other institutions (started in 2007-08), the augmented revenue and fiscal deficit would work out to
6.34 per cent (against 4.50 per cent shown in actual figures) and 7.99 per cent (against 5.99 per cent
shown in actual figures) in the year 2008-09. A study by NIPFP shows the regressive nature of these
subsidies. These three items alone consumed 84.1 per cent of net tax revenue receipts of the Centre in
2014-15.
Interest payments form the largest component of Union Government expenditure. While it is true that
the ratio of interest payments to net tax revenue declined from 49.1 per cent in 2005-06 to 38.5 per cent
in 2007-08 due to fiscal consolidation measures as well as softening of interest rates but on account of
high quantum of borrowings since 2008-09, along with hardening of interest rates, the trend has
reversed and in 2014-15, this ratio again increased to 42.1 per cent .In 2014-15, defence expenditure
on revenue account consumed 13.7 per cent and explicit subsidies consumed 25.7 per cent of net tax
revenue. Thus these three items alone accounted for 84.1 per cent of the total net tax revenue of the
Central government.
The main subsidies provided by the Centre are food (since 1971-72), fertilizer (since 1976-77) and
petroleum (since 2002-03). After dismantling of the Administered Price Mechanism (APR), the
government has also been providing subsidies for kerosene and cooking gas. Many of these subsidies
are ill-targeted and inefficiency promoting and have sharply grown on account of difference between
procurement and carrying costs of food grains and issue price for the public distribution system.
Further, procurement and carrying costs have increased but the issue price has remained unchanged
since 1st July, 2002. The dispensation between issue price of fertilizers to the farmers and cost of
production has discouraged fresh investment in indigenous production of fertilizers and cost-plus
formula carries little incentive for improved production efficiency. The subsidy has risen because the
subsidized price has not been revised since 2001, whereas the prices of inputs into fertilizer
production, as also of fertilizer imports, have risen substantially. The price pattern also has had a
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distortionary impact on the pattern of nutrient application, resulting in declining fertilizer response
ratio.

Rigidities in Union government expenditure is also noticed over the 25 years from 1990-91 to 201415. In 1990-91, expenditure on interest payments, defence and subsidies accounted for 100.3 percent
of net tax revenue. This ratio was 119.6 percent in 2000-01, 84.5 percent in 2005-06, 87.6 percent in
2010-11 and 84.1 percent in 2014-15(B). Further, since 1990-91, interest payments, subsidies and
defence have continued to occupy first, second and third places in revenue expenditure of the Central
Government .These three items alone accounted for 52.4 percent of revenue expenditure in 201415(B) and are placed at 61.6 percent of revenue expenditure in 2015-16(B)
EXPENDITURE MANAGEMENT
The most important step taken in the direction of expenditure restructuring and reforms was the
appointment of Expenditure Reforms Commission (ERC) on February 28, 2000 under the
chairmanship of K.P.Geethakrishnan. The government has taken several steps to control nondevelopment expenditure in the light of recommendations of the ERC, including rate cut in the
interest rates on small savings to reduce interest burden. However, increasing burden of subsidies
(which can be said to be indirect taxes in reverse) has continued to be a cause of concern as these are
ill-targeted and leakages exists. A recent working paper by IMF on The Fiscal and Welfare Impacts of
Reforming Fuel Subsidies in India (Anand et el, 2013) has found fuel subsidies in India to be badly
targeted, with the richest 10 per cent of the households benefiting seven times more than the poorest
10 per cent. Similarly, Performance and Evaluation Report of the Planning Commission on Targeted
PDS (2005) found that for every kilogram of grains delivered to the poor, the government of India
released 2.4Kg from the Central pool. Unless subsidies are pruned and better targeted investment in
public infrastructure will suffer.
From the aforesaid it is evident that there is an urgent need for undertaking measures towards
rationalisation, reprioritisation and targeting of public expenditure towards inclusive and sustained
development. Following measure can be undertaken in this regard:
Ø
As suggested by the High Level Expert Committee on Efficient Management of Public Sector
(Chairman: C.Rangarajan) there is need to remove distinction between Plan and Non-Plan
expenditure. Instead, expenditure should link budgeting to outputs and outcomes. Recent
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budgets have rightly focused on outcomes and reprioritisation of expenditure rather than on
higher outlays.
Ø
Expenditure reforms need to be pushed more aggressively because such reforms send
convincing signals regarding the political will and tend to be more effective.
Ø
Scope exists for expenditure re-orientation by curtailing subsidies and increasing public
investment .There should be better targeting of subsidies, more frequent revisions in domestic
LPG and controlled fertilizers and considerably limiting interest subventions'. Reforms in
subsidies should focus on reducing the overall scale of subsidies, making subsidies as
transparent as possible, using subsidies for well defined objectives, focusing subsidies to final
goods and services with a view to maximising their impact on the target population at minimum
cost, instituting systems for periodic review of subsidies and setting clear limits on duration of
any new subsidy scheme. The government should take some important steps in this direction.
Firstly, the Central Government should develop a separate instrument for income support to
farmers and make it more broad based in terms of coverage of crops than focusing primarily on
just producers of wheat and rice. Secondly, procurement policies should be more decentralised,
with part of procurement being handled by the State Government. This will reduce handling and
operational cost and also make the indirect transfers more evenly distributed across states.
Thirdly, fertilizer subsidy needs to be targeted in order to ensure food security and selfsufficiency in a manner so as to restrict in inefficient fertilizer consumption, while preventing
wasteful and sub-optimal use of fertilizers. Fourthly, over the long run, there is need to increase
indigenous production of fertilizers which will help in reducing dependence on imports and
make prices much more stable.
Ø
In recent past, Plan capital expenditure has suffered a steep fall which has adverse effects on
sustainable growth because multiplier effects of capital expenditure are larger and more
prolonged than that of revenue expenditure.
Ø
Expenditure reforms need to be directed towards restraining built-in-growth in expenditure and
also bring out structural changes in its composition through minimising pilferage by moving
towards direct transfer of cash subsidies. Subsidies which do not reach the intended
beneficiaries should be rationalised.
Ø
There is need for improving the quality of expenditure through expenditure adequacy (adequate
provision for providing public services), effectiveness (assessment of performance) and
efficiency of expenditure use. In the back drop of committed non-development expenditure,
there is need to focus on development expenditure which is 'growth- oriented'. This would
necessitate detailed expenditure planning, strict prior funding norms and minimum delays and
wastes in expenditure. Recently, the government has constituted an Expenditure Management
Commission (under chairmanship of Dr. Bimal Jalan) in September, 2014 to improve efficiency
in government expenditure, including the budgetary process. This Commission will suggest
ways to rationalise subsidies and prune wasteful expenses. This commission will prepare final
report in 3 parts. It is hoped that the recommendations of Expenditure Management
Commission will be helpful in reprioritising expenditure and curtailing expenditure leakages.
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TABLE 1
REVENUE,CAPITAL AND TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
(Rs. Crore)
Financial
Revenue(2)
Capital (3)
Total (4)
2 as % of 4
3 as % of 4
Year(1)
1990-91
73516
31782
105298
69.8
30.2
1991-92
82292
29122
111414
73.9
26.1
1992-93
92702
29916
122618
75.6
24.4
1993-94
108169
33684
141853
76.3
23.7
1994-95
122112
38627
160739
76.0
24.0
1995-96
139861
38414
178275
78.5
21.5
1996-97
158933
42074
201007
79.1
20.9
1997-98
180335
51718
232053
77.7
22.3
1998-99
216461
62879
279340
77.5
22.5
1999-2000
249078
48975
298053
83.6
16.4
2000-01
277839
47753
325592
85.3
14.7
2001-02
301468
60842
362310
83.2
16.8
2002-03
338713
74535
413248
82.0
18.0
2003-04
362074
109129
471203
76.8
23.2
2004-05
384329
113923
498252
77.1
22.9
2005-06
439376
66362
505738
86.9
13.1
2006-07
514609
68778
583387
88.2
11.8
2007-08
594433
118238
712671
83.4
16.6
2008-09
793798
90158
883956
89.8
10.2
2009-10
911809
112678
1024487
89.0
11.0
2010-11
1040723
156605
1197328
86.9
13.1
2011-12
1145785
158580
1304365
87.8
12.2
2012-13
1243514
166858
1410372
88.2
11.8
2013-14
1371772
187675
1559447
88.0
12.0
2014-15
1488780
192378
1681158
88.5
11.4
2015-16(BE)
1536047
241430
1777477
86.4
13.6

NOTE : Capital Expenditure for 2002-03, 2003-04 and 2004-05 include repayments to National Small Savings Fund
(NSSF) amounting to Rs.13766 crore and Rs.32675, respectively
Source :
1. Ministry of Finance, Government of India, Indian Public Finance Statistics (different years),
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2. RBI, Handbook of Statistics on the Indian Economy, 2013-14
3. Ministry of Finance, Budget Division, Budget at a Glance (different years)

TABLE 2
TRENDS OF UNION GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE ( per cent of GDP)
Year
Revenue Expenditure Capital Expenditure
Total Expenditure
1990-91
12.54
5.42
17.96
1991-92
12.21
4.32
16.53
1992-93
11.97
3.86
15.83
1993-94
12.14
3.78
15.91
1994-95
11.68
3.69
15.37
1995-96
11.40
3.13
14.53
1996-97
11.20
2.96
14.16
1997-98
11.47
3.29
14.76
1998-99
12.00
3.49
15.49
1999-2000
12.31
2.42
14.73
2000-01
12.76
2.19
14.95
2001-02
12.80
2.58
15.38
2002-03
13.35
2.94
16.29
2003-04
12.74
3.84
16.58
2004-05
11.85
3.51
15.37
2005-06
11.90
1.80
13.69
2006-07
11.98
1.60
13.58
2007-08
11.92
2.37
14.29
2008-09
14.10
1.60
15.70
2009-10
14.08
1.74
15.82
2010-11
13.35
2.01
15.36
2011-12
12.72
1.76
14.48
2012-13
12.30
1.65
13.95
2013-14
12.08
1.66
13.73
2014-15 (RE)
11.76
1.52
13.28
2015-16(BE)
10.89
1.71
12.60

Source: RBI, Hand Book of Statistics on Indian Economy, 2013-14, Table 234, p.377

TABLE 3

SELECTED ITEMS OF COMBINED REVENUE AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE OF THE CENTRE(Rs. Crore)
NON-DEVELOPMENTAL EXPENDITURE
Defence Organs
Pension &
Financial
Interest
Fiscal
Administrative
Subsidy to
Services of
Retirement
Total
Year
Payments
Services** Services
FCI
(Net)
State*
Benefit
1990-91
21498
15426
376
1887
2868
2138
2450
48979
1991-92
26596
16347
531
3454
3165
2416
2850
56707
1992-93
31075
17582
551
9041
4347
3005
2800
69550
1993-94
36741
21845
544
8005
4341
3338
5537
82078
1994-95
44060
23245
798
2217
5303
3654
5100
86996
1995-96
50045
26856
850
5566
6044
4288
5377
103361
1996-97
59478
29505
895
2916
7079
5094
6066
114744
1997-98
65637
35278
1448
2895
8305
6881
7500
132015
1998-99
77882
39898
1386
9043
9942
10057
8700
165687
1999-2000
90249
47071
1581
4957
11483
14286
9435
186261
2000-01
99314
49622
1603
4146
13401
14220
12060
199886
2001-02
107460
54266
1488
3657
14007
11555
17499
217524
2002-03
117804
55662
1738
4527
14870
12196
24176
241488
2003-04
124088
60066
1912
5031
15999
13605
25160
252849
2004-05
126934
75856
2665
4553
17355
18300
23280
280917
2005-06
132630
80549
1892
4765
19870
20255
23077
295823
2006-07
150272
85510
2207
3678
21412
22104
24014
326066
2007-08
169179
91681
2166
4477
22185
24261
31328
369942
2008-09
192204
114223
2964
7680
31124
32941
47751
457717
2009-10
213093
141781
4193
11243
38754
56149
58443
562609
2010-11
234022
154117
3588
16993
41469
57405
63844
620199
2011-12
273150
170913
4302
10500
47828
61166
72822
660551
2012-13
313170
181776
4424
13786
53509
69478
85000
740381
2013
380066
203672
5267
10344
61713
74076
92000
850437
14(RE)
201415(BE)

427011

229000

5711

13130

68026

81983

115000

964533
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Table 4
SELECTED ITEMS OF COMBINED REVENUE AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURE OF THE CENTRE(Rs. Crore)
DEVELOPMENTAL EXPENDITURE
Power,
of which
Industry
irrigation
Rural
&
Fertilizer & Flood
Development Minerals Subsidy
Centre

Transport &
Communication

Grants
to
States
& UT

3123

3603

7100

34566

4800

2489

3583

9079

36048

2616

5796

1953

4668

10333

39171

1997

3001

4562

2236

3568

12247

41314

7634

4494

2186

5241

2866

4050

14077

48552

-274

9041

5948

2456

6235

2695

3840

11537

47761

14225

-122

9287

4965

3537

5906

1855

4674

13073

52925

1997-98

16957

563

10594

5244

2944

7322

2968

6122

14406

62410

1998-99

21146

246

12272

5354

3199

7806

3625

6973

16303

72142

1999-2000

22827

872

13363

5328

4499

8963

3850

11107

18366

84544

2000-01

25143

1183

12822

4627

3916

13811

3998

17058

17569

91884

2001-02

22479

787

15076

6395

5448

8091

6008

21636

21227

101531

2002-03

27672

-455

19514

11889

11758

7790

5105

21320

24531

117972

2003-04

30481

438

20793

12378

16703

8521

5061

22771

28842

134484

2004-05

37720

1985

21480

9699

9508

10985

4579

23434

32387

143010

2005-06

46706

3193

23947

16064

10030

19671

4516

30396

35539

174952

2006-07

54907

6146

30593

18692

13111

26222

7132

34370

45411

219087

2007-08

67757

46798*

44157

23812

9534

32490

6711

37898

57527

304293

2008-09

90386

7583

65828

46114

17995

76602

9034

42542

71385

383107

2009-10

105314

5734

62330

42259

28643

61264

10586

60443

77452

413852

2010-11

128906

28067

78869

48721

56125

62301

9993

76035

80868

525019

2011-12

139404

23707

70414

41639

84853

70792

16946

74156

98040

580897

2012-13

146815

20838

73814

40429

112672

65613

8244

70333

101333

602503

2013-14(RE)

159152

49074

75264

41713

102972

67972

10378

81020

112282

661141

2014-15(BE)

174260

56221

119049

81393

84643

72970

18864

89668

117553

737229

Social and
Community
Services

General
Economic
Services

Agriculture
& Allied
Services

1990-91

6432

4045

3227

516

2257

4400

1991-92

6949

3051

3773

504

1940

1992-93

7754

1358

4187

560

1993-94

9013

1188

4991

1994-95

10252

1782

1995-96

11835

1996-97

Financial Year

Total
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Source: Ministry of Finance-Department of Economic Affairs, Economic Division: Indian Public Finance
Statistics (different years), 2001-02, 2008-09, 2013-14, 2014-15, pp.17-18

Table 5

EXPLICIT SUBSIDIES IN THE CENTRAL BUDGET (Rs. Crore)
Year

Food

Fertilizer

Others

Total

2450(4.4)

4400(8.0)

Petroleum
----------

Interest

1990-91

387(0.7)

3491(6.3)

10728(19.5)

1991-92

2850(4.3)

4800(7.3)

-----------

356(0.5)

2856(4.3)

10862(16.4)

1992-93

2800(3.8)

5796(7.8)

----------

161(0.2)

2105(2.8)

10862(14.6)

1993-94

5537(7.3)

4399(5.8)

-----------

156(0.2)

1372(1.8)

11464(15.2)

1994-95

5100(5.6)

5241(5.7)

----------

80(0.1)

2066(2.3)

12487(13.7)

1995-96

5377(4.9)

6235(5.7)

----------

69(0.1)

1547(1.4)

13228(12.0)

1996-97

6066(4.8)

5906(4.7)

----------

1257(1.0)

3069(2.4)

16298(12.9)

1997-98

7500(5.6)

7322(5.5)

----------

78(0.0)

5428(4.0)

20328(15.2)

1998-99

8700(5.8)

7806(5.2)

----------

1452(1.0)

7539(5.0)

25489(17.0)

1999-2000

9200(5.1)

8744(4.8)

1371(0.7)

8477(4.7)

27792(15.3)

2000-01

12010(6.2)

13811(7.2)

---------________

111(0.0)

3243(1.7)

29175(15.1)

2001-02

17494(8.7)

8092(4.0)

________

210(0.1)

7763(3.8)

33559(16.6)

2002-03

24176(10.4)

11015(4.7)

5225(2.2)

750(0.3)

2934(1.3)

44100(18.9)

2003-04

25181(9.5)

11847(4.5)

6292(2.4)

170(0.1)

4247(1.6)

47737(18.1)

2004-05

25798(8.4)

15879(5.2)

2956(0.9)

564(0.2)

4200(1.4)

49397(16.1)

2005-06

23077(6.6)

18460(5.3)

2683(0.8)

2177(0.6)

5221(1.5)

51618(14.8)

2006-07

24014(5.5)

26222(6.1)

2699(0.6)

2809(0.7)

7940(1.8)

63684(14.7)

2007-08

31328(5.8)

32490(6.0)

2820(0.5)

2311(0.4)

12065(2.2)

81014(14.9)

2008-09

43751(8.1)

76603(14.2)

2852(0.5)

3493(0.6)

14676(2.7)

141375(26.1)

2009-10

58443(10.2)

61264(10.7)

14951(2.6)

2687(0.5)

14472(2.5)

151817(26.5)

2010-11

63844(8.1)

62301(7.9)

38371(4.8)

4680(0.6)

19342(2.5)

188538(23.9)

2011-12

72822(9.7)

70013(9.3)

68484(9.1)

5049(0.7)

13069(1.7)

229437(30.5)

2012-13

85000(9.7)

65613(7.5)

96880(11.0)

7270(0.8)

12214(1.4)

267484(30.4)

92000(8.9)

67971(6.6)

85480(8.3)

8175(0.8)

13222(1.4)

255516(24.8)

115000(9.7)

72970(6.1)

63427(5.3)

8313(0.7)

948(0.07)

260658(21.9)

2013-14(RE)
2014-15(BE)

Note: Figure in the Bracket represent percentage of Net Revenue Receipts of the Centre.
Source: 1. Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs, Economic
Division, Indian Public Finance Statistics (different years) 2013-14 & 2014-15, p.70,
2. Government of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs, Government
Subsidies in India, May, 1997
*****
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INFORMAL LOCALIZATION OF BENGAL HOSIERY AND BAG PRODUCING
INDUSTRY: THE “INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT” SYNTAX INFERRING A
FORMAL-INFORMAL LINKAGE OF A RIVALRY?
Sri SukantaSaha*
ABSTARCT
The present study is an effort to explore how the formal-informal rivalry of any industry is
owing to form an “industrial district” within the frame of an informal localization, at the
same time a formal-informal linkage of some other industry within the same regional
economy is contributing to another localized industry formation. To analyze why and how
economic organization of any particular regional industrial economy is formed; the study is
framed with spatial dispersion and coherence of informal industrial activity within a
region.The study is confined to depict how contraction of formal sector production of any
industry is able to inherit a rival and growing informal industrial localization which is
sufficient to influence employment, output and growth of the entire regional economy,
simultaneously informal industrial localization of some other industry within the same
regional economy is promoting linkages to the formal sector. The study is confined to
informal localization with agglomeration of production units two specific spatial industrial
clusters in specific site in West Bengal, namely the Belgharia Bag Producing Industry and
the Hosiery Industry in the district of North 24 Paraganas. The site has been selected not on
the basis of its size or its significant position to the industrial map in West Bengal but due to
its specificity to fulfill the need of our study. This is why the study is not confined to focus on
the concentration of other important spatial clusters in West Bengal as my earlier studies
convey. Rather, the present study is confined to detect an unexplored site of informal
industrial economy in West Bengal to show how small spatial clusters of informal
enterprises in small towns are becoming able to influence output, growth and employment of
the regional economy through its employment generation, expansion and growth despite
horizontal contraction of formal industrial production. The uneven distribution of
concentrated informal production units across space and time is incorporated in the study in
references to micro-level field studies conducted on the basis of purposive sampling. The
consideration is strongly based upon support derived from classical and new economic
geography school in the field of Location Economics, Regional Economics and Urban
Economics literatures.
Keywords : Informal sector, Cluster economy, Economies of scale, Location, Mobility.
JEL Classification: E26, F02, J61, R10, R12.
1. INTRODUCTION
The present study is an effort to explore how the formal-informal rivalry of any industry is owing to
form an “industrial district” within the frame of an informal localization, at the same time a formal*Faculty, Department of Economics, Umeschandra College, Kolkata, West Bengal, India. E-mail:ssesukanto@gmail.com;
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informal linkage of some other industry within the same regional economy is contributing to another
localized industry formation. To analyze why and how economic organization of any particular
regional industrial economy is formed; the study is framed with spatial dispersion and coherence of
informal industrial activity within a region. The study is confined to depict how contraction of formal
sector production of any industry is able to inherit a rival and growing informal industrial localization
which is sufficient to influence employment, output and growth of the entire regional economy,
simultaneouslyinformal industrial localization of some other industry within the same regional
economy is promoting linkages to the formal sector. The study is confined to informal localization
with agglomeration of production units two specific spatial industrial clusters in specific site in West
Bengal, namely the Belgharia Bag Producing Industry and the Hosiery Industry in the district of North
24 Paraganas. The site has been selected not on the basis of its size or its significant position to the
industrial map in West Bengal but due to its specificity to fulfill the need of our study. This is why the
study is not confined to focus on the concentration of other important spatial clusters in West Bengal
as my earlier studies convey. Rather, the present study is confined to detect an unexplored site of
informal industrial economy in West Bengal to show how small spatial clusters of informal
enterprises in small towns are becoming able to influence output, growth and employment of the
regional economy through its employment generation, expansion and growth despite horizontal
contraction of formal industrial production. The uneven distribution of concentrated informal
production units across space and time is incorporated in the study in references to micro-level field
studies conducted on the basis of purposive sampling. The consideration is strongly based upon
support derived from classical and new economic geography school in the field of Location
Economics, Regional Economics and Urban Economics literatures.
II. METHODOLOGY OF ANALYSIS
The logical argumentation of the study is based upon literature support, case studies conducted and
primary survey results. The survey process is exhaustive. The survey is based upon qualitative
purposive sampling with semi-structured questionnaire and indirect interview method. The microlevel field studies, sampling design and data analysis are based on standard model approach. The
implication is that the selection of any sampling region does not depend on data availability (or nonavailability), therefore, avoids spatial homogeneity. The study assumes that the producing firms
within a cluster of the industry are non-homogeneous in nature. However, spatial distribution of
production units of the industry is cross-sectional, given and known. Sometimes an ethnographic
study has been approached due to data non-availability and data non-responses in the sample survey
area under the purview of the study.
III. A BRIEF PROFILE OF THE REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL ECONOMY
The name "Belgharia" has appeared from "Bell Ghor"(bell house) - there was a big bell used to call
the porters of the area to unload and carry jute from the boats majorly from the oldest jetty situated in
nearby Ariadaha on river Ganges. It is worth to mention that the British Bengal inherited different
spatial clusters of the jute industry distributed throughout the two sides of river Ganges in the
districts of Howrah, Hooghly and North 24 Paraganas.Ariadaha accrued the advantage of its
geographical proximity and locational benefit to appear as a place for connecting adjacent locations
including Belgharia. In the 17th century, Belgharia and nearby Nimta (about 30 minutes road distance
form Belgharia) appeared to be the biggest wholesale markets for Jute, Fish and vegetables in the
region. Later in the British regime, the region became well-known for the existence of several
factories. The trend continued thereafter even after independence by which it became a well-known
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place for the working class that imputed the place with low cost of living covered by well-developed
transport facilities which was required for industrial expansion within the regional economy. The
region inherited a group of small formal industries in the decade of 1960s and 1970s including the
Mohini Mills, Hindustan Cotton Mills, Prabartak Jute Mills, Oriental Cotton Mill, Power Loom, Beni
Engineering, Mania Bull Casting, Bharat Glass Factory, Vegetable Products Limited, Duckback etc.
The two cinema halls, Biva and Rupmandir, made the place popular with mere arrangements for
refreshment of the working group mostly at the evening of the working days and in the holidays. The
dominance of the working classes in the composition of regional population inhibited a strong
demand for necessary commodities supplied at low prices. The industrial proximity of the region
provided the State Labour Minister from the locality in the decades of 1970s and 1980s.
Since the mid-1970s, however, closing down of several formal sector industries in the region due to
diversified reasons along with the problem of labour movements and labour unrests has inherited a
closing down of a number of formal sector industries in the region. At present, the renowned formal
industries of the adjacent region are Agarpara Jute Mill, Allied Ceramics, Emami, Kamarhatty Jute
Mill, ESDEE Allumina, Dalmia factory and Texmaco Private Limited. The phenomenon has inherited
growing prominence of informal localization particularly since the decade of early 1990s when the
expectation for government support appeared at the end due to the increasing proximity of market
regime. Introduction of reform measures at the national level has provided the informal sector of the
region a new avenue with close proximity with the market along with searches for newer markets. The
vulnerable small and medium entrepreneurs due to non-pruning condition of the regional industrial
economy have attributed this opportunity to make expansion of informal localization of the regional
economy to continue its employment generation. The required entrepreneurship skill has been
generated from the previous small and medium entrepreneurs or from the skilled experienced workers
of the region. The vast populous region has supplied semi-skilled and unskilled informal industrial
employment and also the market for finished products at the local market – both of which were
required for informal industrial expansion at their earlier days.
The newly built Belgharia Expressway, linking Jessore Road with Dumdum Airport, the Kalyani
Expressway, and NiveditaSetu on river Ganges, has increased the importance of the place with the
chance of enhancement of well-developed transport and communication facilities. The corollary is
that the expanding informal localization at the region has created a strong demand for governmentsponsored infrastructure generation in order to connect production clusters of the region with
diversified market portfolios in different geographical domains. The cosmopolitan culture of the new
age Bengal hasn't yet penetrated at this small town and the population of the region still consists of
generally middle class families inheriting a huge demand for necessity and comforts items that are
produced by the informal industrial clusters of the region. A number of student messes has sprung up
in the area in the past two-three decades due to comparative low cost of living in the region and its
close proximity to Kolkata education hub along with nearby RabindraBharati University, JIS
University, and Roy's Institute of Competitive Education center. For this, the migrating students
community form rural Bengal along with the dominant middle class families at the local level still
dominate the regional population, thereby influencing demand for necessary commodities
particularly produces at the local level. This is because the local consumers become informed about
the cost of production due to their larger access in knowledge endowment and are able to purchase the
finished informal industrial products at a price much lower than market prices due to their familiar
cordial relation with the informal producers of the region.
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However, the place is beaming up with HI rising flats in the past two decades causing a little change in
the composition of population. This is due to large demand for apartments in the region with welldeveloped transport and communication with low cost of living. This has simply fostered faster
expansion of informal localization of the region due to Marshallianlabour market pooling due to the
entrance of previously formal sector labourers to informal labour force of the region to continue their
employment and maintenance of their families and Venable's Home Market Effect (HME) due to
ensured demand for local-made informal products by the increasing affluent and middle-class
families in the regional population. The well-developed transportation and communication have
caused ease in marketing of finished products in distant areas through adjacent roadways and railways
communication.
IV. THE TWO-FOLD LINKAGE MODELS
The Belgharia Bag Industry has become an uprising informal industrial cluster in the past two decades
which produces especially school bags, travel bags, big shoppers, purses, fashionable trendy bags
preferred by children and female etc. The production orders majorly come from the contractors of far
distant spaces throughout the state and the neighbouring states like Assam and also by the local
middlemen and businessmen who prefer to sell the finished products on their own or to others. The
raw materials required for production, mainly raw clothes (Jyoti cloth and rubber pasting cloth) and
sowing are being purchased from the contractors or intermediaries at the local level or from the
contractors from the distant areas who import the items mainly from China and Bangladesh. The local
contractors or intermediaries give production orders along with raw materials to the local (usually 410) producers and collect finished products from them. The finished products are supplied in small
packs through trains or heavy loads through roadways to far distant markets of Kolkata, Howrah,
Hooghly, North and South 24 Paraganas, Nadia, North Bengal and Assam. Often contractors purchase
the finished product to supply them to the formal sector of the industry (locally called 'company'),
thereby incorporating a mere formal-informal linkage in which intermediate production appears in
the informal sector which gets a finishing touch with labeling-branding and is ready for sale in by the
formal sector at a higher price than the informal sector prices. The consumers coming from the upper
milieu of the society prefer to purchase these high-priced branded products when security and quality
assurance are the main factors, while middle and low income group prefer the low-priced informal
sector produces with enough bargaining processes when making lesser expenses on the item
purchased appears to be the major concern. The informal tie-up and bonding in the product market has
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targeted the latter phenomenon in order to ensure faster expansion of the industry. Therefore,
industrial production appears in the informal sector, sale appears both in the formal and informal
sector, and export appears both by the formal and informal sector. In the region, about 3,000 small and
medium scale production units inheriting 4-5 artisans each on the average, thereby promoting about
15,000 employments at the local level. More than 300 sales outlets are clustered in the main site
besides the railway station form where delivery of finished products appear through roadways and
railways and to where products are transferred form the production centers of the hinterland.
Production Channels

Owner Producer

Distributor (Middlemen)

Distribution Network

Local and Distant Locations

Figure: Organization & Management of Production, Distribution and Exchange

In the labour market, majority of the labourers come from the local market who get training and
acquire skills and experiences at the local level. Often skilled informal workers, after a few years of
experiences, appear as small and medium independent entrepreneurs at the local level who employ
local semi-skilled and unskilled informal workers. This has created a large initiative among the young
generation of the region to enter into the industrial labour market at their teen ages, to earn skill, wages
and experiences, to arrange necessary capital in order to start a new business and become small
entrepreneur thereby making profit in the growing informal industry. The informal entrepreneurship
development plays a major contributory factor behind promoting industrial growth in the recent past
by making accesses beyond the regional market to the far distant markets within and outside the state.
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Among the several growing informal occupations in the region over the past two decades, the
expanding hosiery industry is an important one. The Nandannagar area in Belghariahas appeared
almost as a separate location for hosiery products since long years back – roughly 60-65 years since
independence. The site is well-known for producing lower and upper inner wares. The presence of
several Cotton Mills in the region provided supply of skill; raw cotton and necessary contacts required
for growth of the hosiery industry at the initial days of its expansion, for instance, Nandannagar area is
adjacent to Mohini Mills. The supply of necessary entrepreneurship skill appeared with the
phenomenon of migration of Bangladeshi (East Pakistani) small hosiery entrepreneurs in the region
who brought the necessary know-how and skill required for establishment of the hosiery enterprises.
Actually, the local hosiery industry started its initial expansion as an ancillary to the then Cotton Mills
of the region. With the fall in the formal cotton industry of the region since mid-1970s and 1980s, the
hosiery industry exhibited its faster expansion with Marshallianlabour market pooling because of the
entry of previously formal sector labourers to informal labour market and Venable's Home Market
Effect (HME) due to ensured demand for hosiery products by the increasing local population.
The production orders majorly come from the contractors of Sovabazar in Central Kolkata which is a
large hosiery cluster in West Bengal and Salkia in Howrah or from the local middlemen and
businessmen who prefer to sell the finished hosiery products at the Howrah hat. The raw materials
required for production, mainly raw clothes and colours, are being purchased from the contractors or
intermediariesat the local level or from the contractors from the distant markets of Sovabazar in
Central Kolkata, Salkia, Bandhaghat and Dhulagarh in Howrah, Habra-Ashoknagar and Dumdum
Cantonment in North 24 Paraganas, Muraripukur (Bidhannagar) in Kolkata. Often contractors
purchase the finished product to supply them to the formal sector of the industry (locally called
'company'). Therefore, production in the hosiery industry appears majorly in the informal sector, sale
appears both in the formal and informal sector, and export appears solely by the formal sector. In the
region, about 700-750 small scale production units inheriting 8-10 artisans and 250-300 middle sized
firms incorporating 10-20 workers are operating presently, as per our primary survey conveys.

Company (Formal)

Sale (Formal)

Contractor (Informal)

Producer (Informal)

Labour (Informal)

Sale (Informal)

Figure: Organization & Management of Production, Distribution and Exchange
In the labour market, majority of the labourers come from the local market along with the migrant
skilled workers of the far distant backward districts of Bankura, PuruliaandMurshidabad whoget
training attheir origin and acquire skills and experiences here necessary to enter in Kolkata skilled
labour market (formal and informal) in order to earn higher wages. They also move to other cities of
the country,particularly in Tirupur hosiery industry in Tamil Nadu, for higher income earnings.
Sometimes, the local informal workers acquire their skills and experiences in the informal market to
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enter in the formal sector hosiery industries with higher wages and formal social security benefits.
Often inter-state informal migrants and formal sector workers return back to the informal local market
after a few years of experiences and appear as small and medium independent entrepreneurs at the
local level who employ local semi-skilled and skilled informal workers. In the hosiery industry of the
Belgharia region, about 12-14,000 informal workers are working without any formal security
measures. Therefore, the industry is inheriting formal-informal linkage in both the product and labour
market processes.
To Krugman'snew growth theory(1991), a combination of Transportation costs,Economies of scale,
Knowledge spillover has resulted in increasing returns at the firm level which has largely influenced
the geographical structure of theMarshallian“industrial district” form of localized economyof the two
by attracting a large number of competitive informal enterprises within this localization.In case of
Hosiery industry, mobility of labour has acted upon as an added contributory factor. The outcome is
attributed to the dominance of small and medium firms in both of the industries producing with the
Marshall-Arrow-Romer (MAR)externality thereby suggesting an increased concentration of a
particular industry within a specific geographical region that facilitates knowledge spillovers across
the producing firms thereby promoting incentives to further inter-firm spillovers executing positive
economiesof scale in production. Moreover, the execution of Jacobs and Porter externality suggest
that local competition is suitable to extract knowledge externality by the producing firms of the two
“industrial districts”.
A circular causation of all these has provided maximum individual interaction in the informal
industrial periphery from the industrial 'core' with well-established social capital network within an
informal frame. The functioning of the “spread effects” has accrued from the 'core' impeding
eventually development of the periphery through multiplier effect on employment and output of the
two and a “relay” function has appeared through urban hierarchy at the peripheries from the 'core' of
the two localization. The result is a growing incentive among the informal producers to form firms
within the localized informal industrial periphery which has changed the spatial production pattern
dramatically with faster horizontal spread of industrial firms influencing employment, output and
growth.
Becattini(1989, 1990) in the location literature has raised the issue that government and/or
government-sponsored institutions are not able to create an industrial organization with collective
efficiency - rather a minimum concentration of privately initiated industrial activity may involve.The
argument is true for the Bag Producing Industry in Belgharia which inherits concentration of a large
number of privately initiated informal firms at the local level along with its faster expansion with
competitive effort to grab the marketing networks within the industry without any governmentsponsoredindustrial organization.
V. CONCLUSION
The theories on location economics refer that industries do not develop arbitrarily. The present study
is an effort to explore the case of the informal localizationof the Bag Producing Industryand Hosiery
Industry in the site of Belgharia in West Bengal. To analyze why and how economic organization of
theseparticular industrial economiesis formed; the study is framed within the broader context of
Regional Economics to include spatial dispersion and coherence of this informal industrial activity.
The depiction is to explore how contraction of formal sector production is inheriting a rival and
growing informal industrial localization for one industry that is sufficient to influence employment,
output and growth of the entire regional economy while the other informal industrial localization is
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promoting a positive linkage with the formal sector. The uneven distribution of agglomerated
production units across space and time is studied in references to micro-level field studies conducted
backed by literature coverage. What is crucial is that the one industry does not exhibit significant
formal-informal linkages in both product and labour market processes as several other informal
industries convey rather the contraction of the formal sector of the industry has inherited faster
expansion of the informal industrial localization within the regional economy in the past few decades,
while the other is depending on the popular mode of formal-informal linkage for its sustenance and
growth.
APPENDIX
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Gold and Jewellery Industry, West Bengal, India, the International Journal of Management, ISSN:
2277-5846, Vol. 4, Issue 2, April 2015, pp. 54-60.
3. The term 'agglomeration' of firms refers to decline in average costs in production as more
production occurs within a specified geographic area [Anas, Arnott and Small 1998]. In other words,
it relies strongly on increasing returns to scale, considering internal and external economies of scale.
4. Cluster of enterprises is a geographical concentration of micro, small, medium and large enterprises
producing same or similar type of goods and services.
5. As referred by Brulhart (1998), while concentrationanalyzes location across space of a few welldefined sectors, agglomeration analyzes location across space for a larger part of economic activity,
and specialization deals with share of a particular location in specific industry in comparison to share
of other locations in that industry.
6. Saha, Sukanta (2015), TheBelghariaHosiery Industry in West Bengal: Exhibiting Marshallian
“Industrial District” Syndrome? The International Journal of Business Management, Vol. 3 Issue 10,
October 2015.
Saha, Sukanta (2015), Bowbazar Gems and Jewellery Industry: A Classical and NEG Syntax, Journal
of Commerce and Economics, DAV PG College, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, ISSN 09769528, Vol. 6 No. 02, July-December 2015, pp. 05-12.
Saha, Sukanta (2015), An Informal “Industrial District” Syntax: From Marshall to Krugman, Splint
International Journal of Professionals, ISSN: 2349-6045, Vol. II, No. 5, May 2015, pp. 17-23.
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7. To Scitovsky(1954), incorporation of imperfect competition initiates internal economies of scale
that implies market power. Scitovsky distinguishes between “pure” (technological) and “pecuniary”
external economies. The former affects firm's production function (e.g. Marshallian “information
spillover”).
8. In 1957, Gunnar Myrdal introduced the concept of circular or cumulative causation. In this, once a
region (or country) takes lead in the process of economic development, positive external economies of
scale in the region (or country) appears there – which ensures that the location will become an
attractive place to invest and more attractive location for the labourers to work. The existence of
strong localized spillovers leads to the establishment of a core in the region with large market and a
periphery [Dicken and Lloyd 1990].
9. Social capital is social organizations (such as trust, norms, reciprocity, co-ordination, interactions
belongingness and networks) between producers and workers that facilitate better co-ordinated
actions among themselves.
10. In the Big Push theory (Rosenstein-Rodan, 1943), the solution to the insufficient size of the local
market is referred to a co-ordinated (government-led) expansion of investment - hence big push enters
into. This enables firms to reap the benefits of economies of scale, thereby promoting industrialization
of a backward region. Without such a big push, the backward periphery cannot catch up with the core.
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DOES FDI, TRADE AND GROWTH FACES STRUCTURAL BREAKS AMONG
SAARC NATIONS?
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ABSTRACT
In the present study structural break has been examined in the series of export, import,
foreign direct investment and economic growth in SAARC region. Time data has been taken
for the period 1989 to 2013. For the breakpoints in the series we have used “strucchange”
programme developed by Zeileis, Kleiber, Kramer and Hornik (2003) in R and for the
stationarity ADF and PP test have been used. The empirical results based on ADF and
Phillips Perron test illustrate that all the four series for the SAARC nations as well as SAARC
region depicts the presence of unit root at level. All the series are showing breaks points
based on minimum BIC criterion. Six models used for detecting structural changes based on
OLS based CUSUM test. OLS based CUSUM test for rate in GDP=F(openness index) and
openness index =F( growth rate in GDP), only Afghanistan among SAARC Nations is facing
structural change during the period under study. CUSUM test suggest that Pakistan and Sri
Lanka is facing structural change for the model growth rate =F(FDI GDP ratio) and for the
model FDI/GDP ratio and growth rate, for the SAARC nations including SAARC region are
facing structural change. Afghanistan is facing structural change for the openness index &
FDI-GDP ratio and for the model FDI-GDP ratio & openness index all the SAARC nations
including SAARC region as whole is facing structural change.
Keywords : Structural Break, CUSUM, Stationarity, Time Series.
JEL CLASSIFICATION: C23, F50, C22
INTRODUCTION
Regional economic integration is considered as a means of strengthening international competitiveness and as an engine of economic growth by most of the countries. Number of South Asian nations
the 1990s marked liberalizing of trade and investment regimes to intensify their integration with the
world economy. Regional economic co-operation is defined by the statement as 'the creation of most
desirable structure of international economy, removing artificial hindrances to the optimal operation
and introducing deliberately all desirable elements of co-ordination or unification'. There are various
advantages of international economic integration to the member nations of a regional group as
improvement in the quality as well as quantity of factor inputs due to technological changes and
increased capital movement, enhancement in the volume of output due to better exploitation of
economies of scale, enhancement in the volume of trade, increased economic efficiency within the
participating nations due to increased competition among the member nations etc.
The idea of regional co-operation in South Asia was initiated by Bangladesh at first during1979-80. In
this direction, one such regional forum in the South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation
(SAARC) was established in 1985. It is an important endeavor on the part of the eight nations
* Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, DAV PG College, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi-221002
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** Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, DAV PG College , Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi-221002
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(Afghanistan1, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, India, Maldives, Pakistan and Sri Lanka) of the SAARC
to accelerate economic and social development and to facilitate optimum utilization of human and
material resources through the concept of collectively self-reliant co-operation and harmony in
certain areas of co-operation especially in the foreign trade.
The World Trade Organization (WTO) which came into existence on January 1, 1995 with a view to
ensure global cooperative trade environment, to raise incomes and to create ample job opportunity for
the nations through fair and open trade, has added new dimensions in India's foreign trade sector. India
is one of the founding members of the GATT (1947) and WTO (1995) and favors multilateral
approach to trade relations.
India is also committed to ensure that the special and differential treatment provisions for developing
countries under different WTO agreements are translated into specific enforceable dispensations.
Currently, India has adopted WTO norms in these sectors i.e. Agriculture, Trade and Industry,
Intellectual property and services (WTO: Report on India's trade policies Review, May 2002).
SAARC is moving towards a Free Trade Area, SAFTA that is an initial step in the evolution of the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation as a regional trade block and an economic union.
SAFTA was signed on January 6, 2004, during the Twelfth SAARC Summit in Islamabad. But how
favorably it will affect the intra-regional trade, is uncertain as economic trouble for India could be
created through the FTAs.
Foreign direct investment existed in the primary sector and to a certain extent in manufacturing as part
of colonial regimes. After the Second World War that FDI flows became a significant. FDI grew at
twice the rate of global output in the fifties and sixties, as US outward FDI rebuilt Europe and TNCs
became major beneficiaries of the import-substitution industrialisation policies of developing
countries (Dickens 1998). The trend of rapid rise in FDI inflows in developing countries trends to be a
cause of optimisms because it is associated with multiple benefits such as technology transfer, market
access and organizational skills. The trends of rising importance of arm's length licensing as an
alternative channel of technology transfer has also been reversed since the mid-1980 and FDI has
emerged as the principal channel of technology transfer again (Kumar 1998). Multilateral financing
agencies have generally included liberalization of policy towards FDI among the conditionality
attached with structural adjustment financing support provided by them to developing countries
attempt to attract FDI inflows with liberalization of policies, promotion and incentives. In 1995, FDI
inflows to this region accounted for about two-thirds of total FDI flows to developing countries. The
flow of FDI in Asia has shifted over time from Asian NIEs to ASEAN, and further to China (Goldar
and Ishigami1999).
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS: FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENTS INFLOWS
AND GROWTH
There has been an increasing recognition of close inter-relationship between international trade,
financial and investment inflows and economic growth. Besides improving the macro-economic
situation of a country (by supplementing domestic saving and investment gap, constrained further by
foreign exchange earning gap), investment inflows are closely linked through transfer of technology
with trade and growth. Further, there are even experiences of Asian countries where standardized
developed products are often of inferior quality and are exported back to the third world countries in
toto.
TRADE AND FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT/LOGIC
It is probably of lesser importance that whether inflows of FDI cause export of be greater than they
1

Afghanistan has become the member of SAARC in the year 2007.
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otherwise would be. What is more important is 'rather' whether they are correlated. If so, it means trade
policy effects FDI flows and FDI policies effect trade. With this then lies the vital importance to treat
both the sets for policies in an integrated manner.
(a) Why firms Engage in FDI?
It is quite but natural questions as to why do firms expand the effort required to invest aboard, rather
than staying home and producing for exports. The answer is, probably, the firms' own assets can be
profitably exploited on a larger scale, including intellectual property (technology, brand names, etc.),
organizational and managerial scales, and marketing network. Besides this, it is also more profitable
to produce at a comparative cost advantage than to export form home country alone.
(b)The Impact of Trade Policies on FDI
Trade policies can affect FDI's in many ways. For instances, sufficiently high tariff rates and other
non-tariff import barriers may discourage FDI. For example, United States imposed voluntarily
export restraint (VERs) to limit number of automobiles that could be shipped from Japan. A low level
of import protection can be a stronger magnet for export oriented FDI's. In this sense, low tariff can
therefore be looked upon as the preferred strategy for the host countries, with the ambition to integrate
more over the global economy.
Another important consideration for TNC is the market size. Thus, by removing barriers to trade, a
free trade area or customs union extends more opportunity to the TNCs to serve an integrated market
and acquire benefits of scales of economy. This, in fact, has been a pronounced impact on FDIs.
(C) The Impact of FDI on Trade
Often, home countries problems of unemployment and disequilibrium in BOP are allegedly
associated with FDIs on the ground that it reduces home country's export and/or increase country's
imports.
In essence, it is a debate on capital inflows in trade. On theoretical grounds, one can see free
movement of capital and labour as a substitute for trade. This means free movement of factors of
production would produce the same results as the free movement of goods and services. Such
hypothesis, of course, needs empirical evidences. Nonetheless, popularity of import substitution
policies in the larger parts of the developing world can surely be seen as the major impact of FDIs on
trade. Such development was primarily on the ground that some portion of the imports that were
imported before (for the use in domestic production), will be relocated abroad as it will now be
imported into the home country through FDI.
On the other hand, there is lesser serious ground to believe that FDI causes displacement of certain
home countries exports, or even decline. In this regard, it is argued that MNCs stimulate export of the
final product (by the new production). This will be further beneficial to improve home firms'
competitive position, lower transaction cost, which implies increased demand of the product in the
foreign market. Hence, this will increase home country's export from intermediate goods and services
to final products, such change in the composition of exports will ultimately be conducive to growth.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Makki and Somwaru, (2004) analyzed the role of FDI and trade in economic growth of developing
countries within the endogenous growth-theory frame-work. They used cross-section data relating to
a sample of sixty-six developing counties over three decades. we show that FDI and trade contribute
toward advancing economic growth in developing countries. There is a strong, positive interaction
between FDI and trade. FDI is often the main channel through which advanced technology is
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transferred to developing countries and benefits from such investment would be greatly enhanced if
the host country has a better stock of human capital. They found that FDI stimulates domestic
investment. They observed that sound macroeconomic policies and institutional stability are
necessary preconditions for FDI-driven growth to materialize. Also lowering the inflation rate, tax
burden, and government consumption would advance economic growth in developing countries.
Moudatsou and Kyrkilis (2011) addressed the causal-order between inward FDI and economic
growth using a panel data set for two different Economic Associations that is EU (European Union)
and ASEAN (Association of South Eastern Asian Nations) over the period 1970-2003. They found
that there is considerable evidence on the link between FDI and Economic Growth. In case of EU
countries the results support the hypothesis of GDP -FDI causality (growth driven FDI) in the panel.
Regarding the ASEAN, there is a two-way causality between GDP per capita and FDI like the cases of
Indonesia and Thailand.
Summer (2005) observed that the benefits of FDI are linked to the FDI policy regime. The orthodoxy
of maintaining a highly liberal FDI policy regime leads to a situation whereby developing countries
have a precarious trade-off to make between attracting FDI and maintaining policy instruments to
extract the benefits of any inflows.
Facilitated by FDI, there has been industrial restructuring in the region and changes in trade flows,
enabling countries of the region to move upward on the ladder of industrialisation while maintaining
international division of labour increasingly intertwined through linkages of trade, FDI and
technology transfer (Goldar and Ishigami1999).
Jose (2015) used four-variable vector autoregression (VAR) to study the relationships between trade,
FDI and economic growth in Mexico using quarterly data from 1989 to 2013. Granger
causality/Block exogeneity test shows that economic growth is affected by real non-oil exports, real
imports and real foreign direct investment. There is only one bidirectional causality, that between
GDP an FDI, and two additional one-way causalities, one between FDI and imports and one between
imports and non-oil exports. They find that imports have a significant effect on GDP, supporting the
import-compression hypothesis.
Fidrmuc and Reiner (2011), in their paper pointed out that Central, Eastern and Southeastern Europe
(CESEE) had experienced an export boom as well as a surge in capital inflows up to the outbreak of the
economic and financial crisis, which had a major negative impact on these two facets of the CESEE
growth model. They estimate the long-run relationship and test the causality between capital flows,
exports and industrial production. Vector error correction models show that exports and the stock of
FDI in the CESEE region are positively related to industrial production and thus economic growth.
In the process of globalization and liberalization of the economics, South Asian countries like other
developing countries need and require greater coordination in economic policies related to FDI in
general and trade in particular for the economic growth. Foreign direct investment and regional trade
are supportive to each other and playing a central role in the ongoing integration of many economic
zones in the world. In the light of this the present paper examines structural changes in the economic
growth, trade, and foreign direct investment faced by the SAARC nations. In the present paper, an
attempt has been made to detect structural breaks in Export import foreign direct investment and gross
domestic product among SAARC nations.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The identification of structural breaks in the series is very important for analysing the changes and
evaluating impact of shifts due to change in policies in the economy. Shannon and Moazzami (2014),
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used Bai and Perron's method for detecting multiple, unknown structural breaks to estimate natural
rates of unemployment for 19 OECD countries from 1955-2011. Noriega and Ramirez-Iamora (1999)
presented the evidence of multiple structural break under the via global and sequential search method
in Mexico's Real and per capita real GDP.
The present paper, explores the possibility of relationship in between trade, foreign direct investment
and economic growth among SAARC nations for example Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka with the help of technique of structural change by Bai
Perron (1998, 2003)and Zeileis and etal (2003). For this purpose, data relating to export, import,
foreign direct investment and GDP for the period 1989 to 2013 have been taken into account. Data
regarding export, import, foreign direct investment and GDP have been taken for Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Srilanka in US dollar. In the present study,
data exported from UNESCAP (website (unescap.org) on 10-Nov-2015).
TEST FOR STATIONARITY
A stochastic process is said to be stationary if its mean and variance are constant over time and the
value of covariance between two time periods depend only on the distance or lag between the two time
periods and not on the actual time of which the covariance is computed. An alternative test of
stationarity that has become popular now a day is known as Unit Root test. This test was popularized
by Dickey and Fuller (1979, 1981) for detecting unit root test in time series data. The test performs a
modified DF test for a unit root in which the series has been transformed by a generalized least square
regression. Another test for stationarity was suggested by Phillips and Perron (1988). ADF tests use a
parametric auto-regression to approximate the ARMA structure of the errors in the test regression but
Phillips-Perron (PP) test ignores any serial correlation in the test regression. The PP tests correct for
any serial correlation and hetroskedasticity in the errors.
TEST FOR STRUCTURAL BREAKS
The problem of testing structural breaks large number of contributions witnessed econometric
literature. Andrews (1993, 1993a), Andrews and Ploberger (1994), Hansen (1997), Bai and Perron
(1998, 2003) and Zeileis and etal (2003, 2015) contributed in the literature. For detecting structural
breaks in the series Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) provides a comprehensive treatment of various issues
in the context of multiple structural changes in a single equation. Zeileis and etal (2015) developed a
programme 'strucchange' for detecting multiple breaks. The package 'strucchange' can be downloaded
from the comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN)2. A dynamic programming algorithm for
structural change models in CLRM context was developed by Bai and Perron (2003). Zeileis, Kleiber,
Kramer and Hornik (2003)3 developed a much easier process for detecting breaks in the series using
Bai and Perron (2003) procedure.
The methodology on structural break may be found in Bai and Perron (1998). Consider the model:
is the observed independent variable,
and
are vectors of covariats b
and d
j (j = 1,
... ... ., m + 1) and are the corresponding vectors of coefficients, ut is the disturbance. The purpose is to
estimate the unknown regression coefficients together with the break when observations on variables
are available. When p=0 this model becomes pure structural change model. The method of least
square principal has been applied. The method of estimation is based on CLRM principal.
2
3

http://www.R-project.org
Zeileis, Kleiber, Kramer and Hornik developed 'strucchange' package in R software for estimating breaks in the series.
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For each partitioned, the CLRM estimates of are obtained by minimizing the sum of square of
residuals i.e.

Substituting value of estimates in the objective function, the estimated break points

Where, the minimization is considered for over all partitions. The break points are discrete parameters
and can only take a finite number of values. These break points can be estimated by a grid search.
Many hierarchical algorithms have been proposed by Bai (1997) and others.
A common procedure to select the dimension of a model is to take in to account Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) (Yao1988).

Where
and
OLS based CUSUM test for detecting structural changes:
For detecting structural change in Trade, FDI and GDP among SAARC Nations, four different types
of model have been used.

Where git is GDP growth rate, oit openness index (export + import and GDP ratio) fit and foreign direct
investment and GDP ratio. Thus the equations are:

The Above four models are used for fluctuation tests that capture the fluctuation either in residuals or
in estimates. In the present paper CUSUM process is used to know fluctuation process which contains
cumulative sums of standardized residuals.4 In this fluctuation test the null hypothesis is “no structural
change”.5
If OLS-based CUSUM process exceeds its boundary, there is evidence for a structural change.
4
Given a formula that describes a linear regression model to be tested the empirical fluctuation process (efp) created by Zeileis,
Kleiber, Kramer and Hornik (2003).
5
Rejected when the fluctuation of the empirical process gets improbably large compared to the fluctuation of the limiting
process at significance level.
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RESULT DISCUSSION: STATIONARITY AND BREAKS IN THE INDIVIDUALS SERIES
In our present study, we have data relating to Export, Import, Foreign Direct Investment, and Gross
Domestic Production for the period 1989 to 2013. FDI as a proportion of gross domestic product
across all the SAARC countries is marginal. For the breakpoints in the series we have used
“strucchange” programme developed by Zeileis, Kleiber, Kramer and Hornik (2003) in R and for the
stationarity ADF and PP test have been used. Stationarity of the four series used in the present paper
for the period 1989 to 2013 are presented in the table 1.
As per ADF test, PP test the conventional hypothesis of unit root cannot be rejected at level for the
GDP, Export, Import, and Foreign Direct investment for all the SAARC nations. ADF test used in the
present study suggest that the GDP for Sri Lanka are integrated of order three, Export of Maldives are
integrated of order three, Import of Bhutan are integrated of order three. Based on ADF test statistics
foreign direct investment for the countries like Bhutan, India, Maldives and for SAARC (combined)
are integrated of order three. PP test suggest that most of the variables for the GDP, Export, Import, and
Foreign Direct investment in SAARC countries are integrated of order 1.
For detecting structural breaks and their dates in the series Bai and Perron (2003) methodology has
been adopted. 'Strucchange' package (in R framework) developed by Zeileis and etal (2013) used to
test for structural breaks and break dates without imposing any external information for the series of
GDP, Export, Import, and Foreign Direct investment for all the SAARC nations are computed and the
result are presented in table 2. Breakpoints, RSS, minimum BIC and Break dates in the series of GDP,
Export, Import, and Foreign Direct investment for all the SAARC nations for the period 1989-2013
presented in this table. For choosing number of breaks minimum BIC criterion has been used.
Minimum BIC test for the series of GDP among SAARC nations suggest that there are minimum three
break points found in case of Afghanistan and break dates are 2002, 2006 and 2009 while maximum
five break points found for Bhutan and dates are 1996, 2000, 2003, 2006 and 2009. Remaining
countries i.e. Bangladesh, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka as well as total SAARC
showing four break points in the series of their GDP for the period under study.
For the series of Export from SAARC nations minimum BIC suggest that there are minimum three
break points found in case of Bhutan, Maldives and Nepal. Maximum five break points found for the
series of export from Sri Lanka and dates are 1992, 1996, 2003, 2006 and 2009. Remaining countries
i.e. Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan as well as total SAARC showing four break points in the
series of their export for the period under study.
For the series of Import of SAARC nations minimum BIC suggest that there are minimum three break
points found in case of Pakistan and dates are 1991, 2004 and 2008. Maximum six break points found
for the series of import of Bhutan and dates are 1991, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2006 and 2009. Four break
points are found for the series of import of countries i.e. Afghanistan, Maldives and Nepal. The Series
of Import for the countries i.e. Bangladesh, India, Srilanka and total SAARC are having five break
points.

Note: Data exported from UNESCAP website (unescap.org) on 10-Nov-2015, stata11.0 used for calculating ADF and PP test.
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Table 2: Break Points, Break Dates Minimum BIC and RSS for the SAARC Nations
Country
GDP
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC
Export
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC
Import
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC
FDI
Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC

Break
Points
3
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
4

Break Dates

1994
1996
1996
1995
1996
1994
1994
1995

RSS

2002
2002
2000
2003
2002
2003
2003
2004
2003

2006
2007
2003
2006
2006
2006
2006
2007
2006

2009
2010
2006 2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2009

446.50
543.60
312.00
656.60
350.40
423.40
549.30
496.90
669.90

29830000.00
1120000000.00
82071.10
102900000000.00
494000.00
9141000.00
1410000000.00
173300000.00
175100000000.00

2002
2007
2005
2006
2010
2010
2005
2003
2006

2010
2010
2009
2009

324.00
462.00
280.30
604.50
360.00
332.00
457.30
423.20
612.60

171667.00
42860000.00
38726.70
12810000000.00
936700.00
306230.50
35520000.00
7019000.00
17740000000.00

372.20
440.90
281.40
591.60
337.30
372.20
442.40
411.60
597.60

1178000.00
14250000.00
18664.30
5918000000.00
291955.10
1180000.00
25310000.00
4419000.00
7526000000.00

320.50
414.00
220.50
570.10
335.50
273.30
482.40
400.40
577.90

192995.50
6275000.00
4582.30
4194000000.00
352005.30
37797.40
161900000.00
3644000.00
4412000000.00

4
4
3
4
3
3
4
5
4

1994
1996
1998
1996
1993
1994
1992
1996

1999
2004
2002
2003
2005
2006
2002
1996
2003

4
5
6
5
4
4
3
5
5

1994
1994
1991
1994
1996
1993
1991
1992
1994

1998
1999
1997
2001
2002
1996
2004
1997
2001

2002
2002
2000
2004
2005
2005
2008
2002
2004

2005
2005 2010
2003 2006
2007 2010
2010
2009

1996

2003
2002

2009
2009
2010
2008
2010

1994
1995
1996

2001
2003
2000
2006
2004
2003

2006
2005
2007
2005
2007
2010
2007
2006

2010
2009

3
4
2
3
3
2
2
4
4

BIC *

2010
2006 2010
2009

2005 2010
2007 2010

2009

Note: *- Minimum BIC Criterion, Data exported from UNESCAP website (unescap.org) on 10-Nov-2015,
“strucchange” programme used for calculating break dates and points, RSS, BIC.

The OLS based CUSUM test used for detecting relation and structural break in between FDI, Trade
and economic growth among SAARC nations. Classical linear equations are presented in the
methodology and regression results given in the appendix. The variables are growth rate in GDP,
openness index ((export+import)/GDP), and FDI -GDP ratio.
Zeileis and etal (2003) developed test in the programme 'strucchange' for CUSUM (Cumulative Sum
Control Chart) processes, which contain cumulative sums of standardized residuals. Graph1 shows
the plot of the OLS based CUSUM test for the linear model 1 i.e. rate in GDP=F(openness index) .
With the help of graph only Afghanistan among SAARC Nations is facing structural change.
Remaining nation including SAARC region as whole is not facing any structural change for the first
model.
In Graph 2 plot of the OLS based CUSUM test for the linear model rate in openness index =F( GDP)
has been presented. Again only Afghanistan is facing structural change in the SAARC region for the
model 2.
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In Graph 3 represents OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations for the model growth rate
=F(FDI GDP ratio) . Graph of CUSUM test suggest that Pakistan and Sri Lanka is facing structural
change for the model growth rate =F(FDI GDP ratio). Based on the OLS CUSUM test for the model
FDI/GDP ratio and growth rate, CUSUM plots with their boundaries are presented in Graph 4. All the
plots are for the model 4 for the SAARC nations including SAARC region is facing structural change.
Graph 5 and 6 represents for the model openness index & FDI-GDP ratio and FDI-GDP ratio &
openness index. The Graph 5 shows that among SAARC nations only Afghanistan is facing structural
change for the model 5. For the model 6, i.e. FDI-GDP ratio & openness index all the SAARC nations
including SAARC region as whole is facing structural change.
CONCLUSION AND POLICY SUGGESTIONS
The policy of liberalization and globalization as advocated today has its root originated from Adam
Smith's 'Laissez faire' concept to leave the economy to be propelled by an 'invisible hand'. Karl Marx
was against this due to exploitation of labour and other inherent contradictions. Keyne's solution to the
Great Depression was the role of the state. Modern concept of growth is 'Growth with Social Justice'
and is typically under a mixed economy. Lastly, over the recent years, among the developing and
underdeveloped economies, in particular, the key to faster growth is liberalization and economic
openness.
Conceptually, it is well recognized that international trade, financial and investment inflows are
closely related with economic growth. So far as inflows are concerned, today we find the role of
transnational corporations as the prime, as against earlier role of external assistance that acted
predominantly to foster growth. However, having failed to do so over the recent past, the attention
now is diverted towards trades and FDIs policies to act as the engine of growth of these economies.
The present study analyses the structural changes in the series export, import, foreign direct
investment and economic growth among SAARC nations i.e. Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka with the help of technique of structural change by Bai
Perron (1998, 2003)and Zeileis and etal (2003). For the breakpoints in the series we have used
“strucchange” programme developed by Zeileis, Kleiber, Kramer and Hornik (2003) in R and for the
stationarity ADF and PP test have been used. The empirical results based on ADF and Phillips Perron
test illustrate that all the four series for the SAARC nations as well as SAARC region depicts the
presence of unit root at level. All the series are showing breaks points based on minimum BIC
criterion. Six models used for detecting structural changes based on OLS based CUSUM test. OLS
based CUSUM test for rate in GDP=F(openness index) and openness index =F( growth rate in GDP),
only Afghanistan among SAARC Nations is facing structural change during the period under study.
CUSUM test suggest that Pakistan and Sri Lanka is facing structural change for the model growth rate
=F(FDI GDP ratio) and for the model FDI/GDP ratio and growth rate, for the SAARC nations
including SAARC region are facing structural change. Afghanistan is facing structural change for the
openness index & FDI-GDP ratio and for the model FDI-GDP ratio & openness index all the SAARC
nations including SAARC region as whole is facing structural change.
The impact of trade policies on FDI is subjected to economic openness. More the later, greater will be
the inflows of FDI. The impact of FDI on trade are mainly on the grounds that it, along with the free
movement of both goods and services as well as factors of production, will move towards not only
import substitution but also stimulate exports of final products. So far as the benefits associated with
FDI are concerned, firstly, the view in essence is that the increase in the income of host country
(resolution from investment) will be greater than, the increase in the income of the investors. Thus,
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there remains little doubt as to why such form of FDIs should not be encouraged. Secondly, as long as
there is a stronger complimentarily between 'FDI and host countries exports' than between 'FDI and
host countries imports', there remains lesser chance of having negative effect on BOP. Thirdly,
transfer of technology in its broadest sense, can be viewed as a strong argument in favour of FDI
inflows. However, the extent to which it exhibits the impact on developing local resources depends
much on the regulatory environment which is extended to the MNCs. Thus, it is purely based don host
country's policy orientation. Lastly, there is a common fear that FDI, while breaking up the
comfortable domestic oligopolistic market structure, stimulate competition to the extent that it
restricts domestic producers. However, although it is quite difficult to predict 'a period' about the
market conduct, all we would say is that the 'anti- trust' attitude towards the FDI is also not a healthy
sign.
Graph 1 : OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations (growth rate =F(openness index))
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Graph 3 : OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations (growth rate =F(FDI/GDP))
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Graph 4 : OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations (FDI/GDP =F(growth rate))
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Graph 5 : OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations (Openness Index=F(FDI/GDP))
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Graph 6 : OLS Based CUSUM Test for SAARC Nations (FDI/GDP= F(Openness Index))
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using strucchange
on R, Data Adj
exported
from FUNESCAP
Country
Constant
RSE programme
R square
R
statistic
Square
website (unescap.org) on 10-Nov-20153
Afghanistan 0.032438

0.114693

0.03843

0.1785

0.1411

4.78

0.02245

0.01863

-0.02597

0.4177

0.04092

0.07813

0.03623

1.865

0.1837

0.0404

-0.003214

0.9263

0.007198

9.537e-05

-0.04535

0.002098

0.03214

0.001378

-0.04401

0.03035

0.01238

0.09281

0.05158

2.251

0.03514

0.1037

0.06296

2.545

Appendix 4: Regression
For the as FDI/GDP dependent variable and growth rate independent
3.809*** Results
2.186*
variable
Bangladesh 0.029859
0.135104
0.01675
0.1051
0.06441
2.583
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC

4.705***
0.025571
4.263***
0.04384
3.874***
0.30179
4.780***
0.0127437
6.341***
0.088895
9.551***
0.109607
23.74***
0.04674
4.476***

1.607
-0.033829
-0.646
0.14598
1.365
-0.51817
-0.962
-0.0009879
-0.046
-0.019279
-0.174
-0.066238
-1.50
0.17186
1.595
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Note:
Results are
presented bySlope
using strucchange
on R, Data Adj
exported
from FUNESCAP
Country
Constant
RES programme
R square
R Square
statistic
Afghanistan
0.76256on 10-Nov-2015
-1.15050
0.2997
0.02548
-0.01689
0.6013
website
(unescap.org)
9.239 ***
-0.775
Appendix 5: Regression
Results
For the openness index as dependent variable and FDI/GDP index
Bangladesh 0.15794
3.65042
0.02802
0.8454
0.8386
125.7
independent variable
11.75***
11.21***
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC

0.92673
29.843***
0.20703
15.27***
1.39903
31.782***
0.51895
10.022***
0.37430
19.839***
0.9325
3.976***
0.22734
17.35***

0.05778
0.058
2.29574
11.26***
0.01761
0.122
-3.00572
-0.821
-0.74420
-3.601**
-2.2501
-0.998
1.98264
10.19***

0.1084

0.0001449

-0.04333

0.003334

0.04193

0.8465

0.8398

126.8

0.1296

0.0006439

-0.04281

0.01482

0.1298

0.02847

-0.01377

0.6741

0.03337

0.3605

0.3327

12.97

0.1412

0.04147

-0.0002013

0.9952

0.03512

0.8188

0.8109

103.9

Note: Results are presented by using strucchange programme on R, Data exported from UNESCAP
Country
Constant
Slope
RES
R square
Adj R Square F statistic
website
(unescap.org)
on 10-Nov-2015
Afghanistan

0.05416

-0.02215

0.04158

0.02548

-0.01689

0.6013

2.446* Results
-0.775
Appendix 6: Regression
For the openness index as dependent variable and FDI/GDP index
Bangladesh
-0.030772
0.231579
0.007058
0.8454
0.8386
125.7
independent variable
Bhutan
India
Maldives
Nepal
Pakistan
Sri Lanka
SAARC

-4.922***
0.019882
0.490
-0.06831
-6.087***
0.19464
0.460
0.016805
2.922
0.23594
5.598***
0.11614
8.806***
-0.08357
-5.907***

11.213***
0.002508
0.058
0.36873
11.262***
0.03657
0.122
-0.009473
-0.821
-0.48448
-3.601**
-0.01843
-0.998
0.41297
10.193***

0.02259

0.0001449

-0.04333

0.003334

0.0168

0.8465

0.8398

126.8

0.1868

0.0006439

-0.04281

0.01482

0.00729

0.02847

-0.01377

0.6741

0.02692

0.3605

0.3327

12.97

0.01278

0.04147

-0.0002013

0.9952

0.01603

0.8188

0.8109

103.9

Note: Results are presented by using strucchange programme on R, Data exported from UNESCAP
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ABSTRACT
Labour market in India has been segmented into formal and informal sector. More than 85%
of labour force is engaged in informal sector. Since informal sector does not follow labour
laws such provision of minimum wage and social security, there is enough scope for
differential treatment against certain weaker sections of society. We term this as structural
disadvantage. We conclude that structural disadvantage against a particular group does
exists in India especially against Lower Hindus relative to Upper Hindus and against Upper
Hindus relative to that of Other religious minorities. But what is a cause for worry is that the
dis-advantage against Lowe Hindus has been increasing overtime whereas against Upper
Hindus has considerable fallen. Increase of better quality of middle and higher education
along with more reservations for ST/SCs in formal institutions can lead to decrease in the
magnitude of structural dis-advantage.
Keywords: Informal Sector, Labour market, Social Protection.
1. INTRODUCTION
There are two major components for a country which define its production capacity and well-being of
people. These are the social conditions and labor market scenario of the country. Both these
components are further mutually interdependent on each other. To have a clear understanding of labor
market situation one needs to have good understanding of the social conditions of the country and
vice-versa.
Indian labor market despite high growth rates of GDP during past two decades is still in the primitive
phases of the development as indicated by majority of labor force being still dependent upon less
productive and less remunerative informal sector (Kunal, et al. 2013). There is a major difference
between informal sectors of developed and developing economies: in developed economies informal
sector attracts entrepreneurs and are more skilled persons hence is more remunerative while in
developing economies like India where formal sector is the major producer of the good jobs as regular
salaried jobs are preferred by the more educated persons (Borooah, et al. 2007)and therefore informal
sector, is basically populated by those who are unable to find jobs in formal sector. Earlier arguments
which stated that informal sector works as an initial stage for in-migrants before moving to the formal
sector (Todaro, 1960) have become inconclusive (Biswajit, 1983, and Pedro and Erwan,
2006).Informal sector in developing countries are characterized by that of casual work arrangements,
low wages, poor working conditions and no social protection (ILO, 1972) and it constitutes more than
85% (NCEUS, 2008)of the work force. What is even more appalling is that the informal sector is
expanding sharply after initiation of economic reforms (James and Robert, 2003), (ILO, 2008).
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Given the unregulated and less productive nature of the informal sector (James and Robert, 2003), it
could have serious implications for the economy and those participating. Furthermore, due to lack of
proper regulations of informal labor markets those working in this sector may be more likely to be
exposed to more exploitation and differential behaviour. This differentiated behaviour could also be a
reflection of ills of caste system of Indian society which have been prevalent for centuries. This
problem may get magnified when caste is compounded with religion.In such a scenario it is important
to identify these groups which are probably facing this kind of differential treatment direct and
indirect disadvantage for long. Identification of these groups and magnitude of the differential
treatment faced by them as compared to others would help policymakers to frame their policies truly
socially inclusive as these groups may form the majorityof India's poor and disadvantaged. This paper
attempts to look into the aspect of possible differential treatment faced by certain groups in the labour
market.
Including this introduction this paper is divided into 6 sections. Section 2 reviewsprevious literature.
Section 3 explainsthe data source and methodology used for analysis followed by descriptive
statistics and detailed analysis in sections 4 and 5 respectively. Finally, a section on discussion and
conclusion in section 6.
2. BACKGROUND AND CONTRIBUTION TO LITERATURE
Importance of Informal sector in Indian Economy and possible existence of “structural
disadvantage”
Migration model pioneered by Harris Todaro (1969) stated that migration involves two step
phenomenon. Either migrants initially spend some time in the so-called urban informal sector or
remain unemployed till one gets a job in formal sector. So, informal sector was considered as “the
transition sector”. But empirical studies done for developing countries which support this hypothesis
are rare (Biswajit, 1983) and (Pedro and Erwan, 2006). According to the segmented market
hypothesis, the two sectors (Formal and Informal) are very different with respect to wage
determination. Informal sector rewards human capital at a very low rate compared to formal sector.
Therefore there exists wide real wage differential between two sectors. Under the market
segmentation hypothesis approach, informal sector behaves just like “secondary sector” while formal
as “primary sector”. Secondary sector is characterized by “low wages, poor working conditions and
unstable employment and little opportunity for advancement into higher paying jobs” while primary
sector is characterized with “highly negotiated wages, economic security and rapid turnover leading
to career advancement” (Ranni, 1998).Again, secondary labour market has completely flat low wage
profile while the primary market has a wage profile linked to the differentials in human capital. This
makes informal sector a less attractive option. Therefore, jobs in formal sector have been defined as
good jobs while that of informal sector as “bad jobs”. This classificationinto good jobs and bad jobs is
not with respect to skills required but with respect to “labour market institutions such as labour unions
and government laws such as minimum wage legislation and laws on in-migration.” (Ranni,
1998)These institutions create a difference between “good” and “bad” jobs. Biswajit (1983) have
tried to prove the validity of this in India and has concluded that market segmentation hypothesis is
only partially valid in Delhi, India because informal sector entrants are attracted to Delhi due to the
opportunities offered by the sector itself. But it is also true that there have been very low mobility from
informal to formal sector.
Developing states and least developed states still have high proportion (almost 50%) of casual and
workers in the labour force while relatively less in developed states. This is also consistent with the
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findingsof James and Robert, (2003)and ILO (2008)have agreed to the fact that the magnitude of
informal sector is inversely proportional to the growth of GDP of that economy. Using NSS data we
found that the percentage of salaried workers in developed states were 20.1, 22.5 and 28.3 in 1993/94,
2004/05 and 2011/12 respectively but this proportion was far less in developing and almost half in
least developed states. This gives some indication to the magnitude of informal sector in various
regions ranked with respect to development.
We include this aspect in our analysis by considering the group of states classified according to
regional development with that of wages of casual and salaried class. Therefore in their view one can
reduce the size of informal sector by targeting employment through inflation targeting and through
interventions that can affect working conditions. There is also a need to reduce the size of informal
sector as it does not follow labour laws and are never regulated, giving enough scope for
discrimination against economically and socially disadvantaged people.This can be termed as
structural discrimination. According to Devahand Hana (2008) a group is structurally discriminated
not only by the wilful acts of particular individuals but because ofprevailing system of opportunities
and constraints favours the success of one group over another group. In our paper we term this as
structural disadvantage because that particular group is in a dis-advantageous position because of “a
legacy of historical discrimination, contemporary state policies and practices and accumulation of
disadvantage (Devah and Hana, 2008), (Fred, 1996)”.Since there have been strict laws against
discrimination in Constitution ie Article 14, 15, 16 and 25 framed against discrimination, no one can
legally do this. But even after these laws, if data suggests that discrimination still prevails in society, it
must be structural in nature. Instances of structural discrimination includes caste system in India or
apartheid in South Africa. In both cases, laws and cultural institutions produced and imposed
systematic inequalities based on group membership (Devah and Hana, 2008),(Bordia,
2013).Structural disadvantage in labormarkets could be due to active or passive reasons. When
members from a particular group is socially excluded from being hired given the same qualification
has been defined as active disadvantage while passive disadvantage occurs when a group is favoured
always lowering the self-confidence of certain sections have negative impact on their
performance(Sukhadeo and Katherine, 2007). Market failures created due to preferential treatment
given to certain groups could lead to inefficient allocation of labour along with fall in wages below the
marginal product for those who a facing disadvantage. “By preventing free mobility of human labour,
land, capital and entrepreneurship, the caste system creates imperfect segmented and monopolistic
divisions in factor markets. This leads to gross inefficiency (Akerlof, 1976), (Scoville, 1991), Lal
(1989) and Ambedkar (1936 and 1987)” (Thorat and Katherine, 2007). Given the background for
study, there is a need to identify groups which have been at a disadvantageous situation for long. The
magnitude of this disadvantageous behaviour would also be important for policymakers to bring out
an inclusive growth. The most commonly used methods for measuring the magnitude of disadvantage
is through a Blinder and Oaxaca decomposition. This has been used to account for gender wage
discrimination in India. Kumar and Manisha (2008) used Oaxaca decomposition technique to
calculate the earnings inequality among individuals belonging to different caste and religion. They
concluded that over the period from 1987 to 1999 the earnings difference has declined while between
Muslims and Non-Muslims have increased. Much of the difference in earnings can be explained by
the corresponding educational endowments and returns on ageMadheswaran and Attewell (2007)
have found using NSS data that 15% of the wage gap between higher castes and scheduled
castes/tribes in regular salaried labour market in urban areas are purely due to discrimination and it is
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much more severe in private sector. Vani (2005) also confirms the fact that “at least one-third of the
average income/probability differences between Hindu and SC/ST households was due to the
“unequal treatment” of the latter”. Few other studies are Malathy and Duraisamy (2014), Sohini
andBikas (2012), Louis and Konstantinos (2010), Barrry and Vasudeva (2005) and Simonetta et.al.
(2013). Disadvantage could be a result of multiple factors but in our paper we have three variables i.e.
education, presence of expanding informal sector and regional development. According to Ravi
(1998) majority of those going for long term migration belong to the General caste and OBCs. ST/SCs
and Muslims rarely migrate. Rakesh Basant (2012) analysed patterns of Muslim participation in
education and employment using three rounds of NSSO data i.e. 1999/00, 2004/05 and 2009/10 and
confirmed the fact that the performance of Muslims is poor. The participation of Muslims in higher
education is also equally poor. The dropout rates are also among the highest which increases
significantly after middle school. Lower education and lack of appropriate skill forces most of ST/SCs
and Muslims to stay back. Though lot of literature have covered wage differential between genders
and socio-religious groups, but they have not included the concept of informal sector with respect to
regional development. Our paper attempts to include this so that magnitude and trend of disadvantage
with respect to respective socio-religious group can be calculated. Proper identification of groups are
important to attain truly inclusive growth.
There exists gap in literature regarding this aspect. This paper also attempts to answer the following
questions.
1) Whether any disadvantages exists in the labor market? If it exists what is its trend?
2) Whether education, development or existence of informal sector is an important factor
explaining this disadvantage?
3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
National sample surveys employment and unemployment data for the 50th (93/94), 61st (2004/05) and
68th (2011/12) rounds has been used to do analysis. The weekly total wage for activity serial number
one has been considered. The weekly earnings are deflated to derive real earnings using the Consumer
Price Index of Industrial Workers (base year = 2001) for the respective rounds to take care of the
inflation. Reclassification of the social religious groups has been done which is as follows:
1) Upper Hindus - HU (Hindus from the general category and OBC's),
2) Muslims- MUS (Muslims from all categories),
5) Other religious- ORM Minorities (ORM).
3) Lower Hindus-HL (Hindus SC/STs),
The education status was classified into three main categories: 1) Illiterates (edu1), 2) Upto Middle
education (edu2) and 3) Secondary and above (edu3). The three main categories were done to avoid
the problem of low sample observations. The states were classified into three groups i.e. Developed
(state 1), developing (State 2) and least developed (State 3) states as per following equation
Grouping Criteria = (Average of PCNSDP over 20 years for each state + Standard Deviation of
PCNSDP over 20 years for each state).2
The categories of states also represents the stages of economic growth, wherein developing states are
the ones still in transition phase with those developed have already reformed and have reached a high
growth trajectory. Least developed are the ones not yet developed (see table 1).
The casual and salaried workers were also adapted from NSS. This was to account for the difference in
wages earned by workers employed in formal and informal sectors.
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We use Mincerian equation of real earnings on factors related to age, education, development and
regular/salaried wage for each socio-religious group. Then this was used to decompose the wage gap
between respective groups keeping Hindus Upper (HU) as benchmark category.
The Mincerian form (Mincer, 1974) of earnings equation was assumed as follows:
2
LnEi =
a
a
a
a
a
0 +
1agei +
2 agei +
2 (illiterate ) i +
3 (uptomiddle) i +
a
a
a
e
4 ( DevelopingStates ) i +
5 ( LeastDevelopedStates ) i +
6 (Re gularWage ) i +
i
Where Ei is the real daily wage of the ith individual which is taken as a function of age and age2 (proxy
for accumulated experience), level of education attained.3 The Mincerian earning equation is also
controlled for Indian States which have been classified into a) developed states, b) developing states
and c) least developed states and for casual or salaried individuals by using dummies respectively. The
above Mincer equation is estimated by using OLS and the estimates are provided in the table 3
(appendix).
This Mincerian equation was run for all four major socio-religious groups. Here the reference
category is an individual who has completed “secondary or above” education level and working in a
developed state as a salaried worker. All numbers in the table 3 have been explained with respect to
this category.
Then in order to decompose the wage gap we use Blinder Oaxaca methodology. The decomposition is
necessary in order to explain the reasons for huge differences in wages across socio-religious groups.
BLINDER AND OAXACA (B-O) DECOMPOSITION
We use the estimated Mincerian equations for respective groups to decompose the wage gap into
endowment effects (or characteristics) and coefficients effects. Specifically, we use Oaxaca
decomposition (Oaxaca, 1973) algorithm. Blinder and Oaxaca (1973) were first economists who
estimated the wage gaps between groups of individuals and their causes. Basically, Blinder and
Oaxaca (B-O) decomposition technique has been used to measure wage differentials between men
and women, and between black and white.
Following form of algorithm was considered:
Where
is the predicted mean (log) earning; h and l refers to the groups with higher and lower
earnings, respectively; is the mean vector of earnings determining variables (education, age,
experience, state categories, work status), is a vector of the estimated returns to the earnings
determinants and the last term represents the interaction effect.
If an individual belonging to different groups and having similar endowment in terms of personal
characteristics such as sex, and race but still receive lower wages than other then it is due to
unexplained factors also called coefficients effects. This we term as structural disadvantage. In our
paper we assume that there may exists certain socio-religious group/s which may be experiencing
disadvantages by the hands of others. Due to lack of data regarding many qualitative aspects important
for wage determination the measured discrimination is over estimated. Hence, we use the term
structural disadvantage.
2
Per capita income is measured by per capita net state domestic product (PCNSDP) at factor cost at 2004-05 constant prices
If (Average + Standard Deviation) >= 37517 then the state is to be considered as Developed States, If (Average + Standard
Deviation) >25064 but <37517 then the state is to be considered as Developing States, If (Average + Standard Deviation) <=
25064 then the state is to be considered as Least Developing States (Barrow &Salai-I-Martin (1995)
1) Illiterates,2) Till middle and 3) secondary education and above.
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4. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
The Mean age of workforce which used to range from 33 years to 36 years in 1993/94 have increased
to 34 years to 38 years (see Table 2). The workforce belonging to MUS are relatively young compared
to ORM and HU. High rates of education attainment among HU and ORM have pushed their working
age higher averaging about 37 years in 2011/12. Also evident by the higher proportion of work force in
education group “edu3” for HU and ORM. But MUS and HL are performing really poor as relatively
higher proportion of workforce belonging to MUS and HL have not attained higher education in
2011/12. But as compared to HL, MUS have relatively greater proportion of workforce who have
attained “edu3”. Even though HL has the lowest proportion of workforce with “edu3”, but they have
managed to increased their proportion of highly educated individuals in workforce from barely 16%
in 2004/05 to 27% in 2011/12. Soeven though HL and MUS are still the worst performers but they are
catching up fast.
As per the real weekly wage, ORM followed by HU receives the highest wages across all three NSS
rounds. HL receives the lowest among all religious group. This could be due to other low performing
socio economic factors. The pitiable conditions of HL are also evident from the low proportion of
them involved salaried/formal jobs. All other religious groups have significantly higher proportion of
salaried individuals. A stark difference can also be seen in the distribution of working population
among religious groups across various development categories of state. Ravi(1998) has claimed in his
research that long term migration is mostly done by labourers belonging to higher classes. Since most
of higher caste labourers shift to developed states, then it can be claimed that they normally move in
search of long term formal job appointments. Therefore those left in developing or least developed
states are normally engaged in informal contracts and as per Ravi (1998) individuals belonging to
lower caste normally don't migrate or even if they migrate it is for short period of time. Then it can be
comfortably concluded that majority of HL or MUS are employed in developing and least developed
states. In 2011/12, majority of HL worked in least developed states while majority of MUS work in
developing states. A higher proportion of workforce belonging to HU and ORM normally work in
developed states. Developed states are normally better equipped to provide better working
conditions, health benefits, pension, insurance etc. compared to least developed states. Therefore this
gives some evidence that HL are among the low performers while HU and ORM are among those
who work in better conditions in terms of wages, insurance, health while MUS are better than HL
but still performing worse than HU and ORM. This finding is consistent with the Sachar
Committee's report (2006).This may have huge implications on the total well-being.
Majority of MUS and HL are still working in informal sectors. Almost 57% and 79% of the labour
force belonging to MUS and HL respectively were working as casual labourers in 1993/94. This
proportion fell down to 50% and 62% respectively for MUS and HL in 2011/12. That means the
proportion of regular salaried workers belonging to MUS and HL are increasing. This is a good sign.
This may be due to the favourable policy of reservation in formal institutions. Whereas only 39% and
31% of labour force belonging to HU and ORM worked as casual labourers.
In the next section we try to locate significant factors which may affect the weekly earnings of the
various socio-religious groups across NSS periods of 1993/94 to 2011/12.
5. ANALYSIS
1) Age plays a positive and significant role in determining real wage for almost all the religious
groups and for all the NSS rounds. The inverted “U” shape of relationship between the earnings
and age explains the development of human capital (Gray (1993), Ben (1967) and Mincer (1974))
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wherein at initial stage (upto certain middle age) the productivity increases at a higher pace due to
gain in experience but thereafter flattens off eventually declining at a faster pace post retirement.
The inverted “U” shape is significant for all the religious groups.
2) The returns from education are represented by the coefficient of respective education categories
in table 3 (Appendix).4 Illiterates get lower real wages across all religious groups compared to
those educated with secondary and above. Similarly, real wages were also lower for those having
middle level schooling. The trend was similar for all the NSS rounds (ILO, 2008). This follows
from the human capital theory where labours are rewarded as per their skill and education. It's
assumed that labourers who are more educated would be more productive.
Now we analyse the effect in real weekly wages across religious groups if one works in
developed, developing or least developing states/regions. Clearly it can be seen that if a salaried
worker working in developed states and migrates to a lesser developed state ie: developing states,
his/her wage falls across all religious groups in all NSS periods. On an average, fall in real weekly
wage is even greater if an individual migrates from a developed category of states to a group of
least category of states. Least developed states 1) have less specialized activities compared to
developed states and therefore on an average real wages are slightly lower as compared to the
developed state.
4) Now we see the effect on an individual's real weekly wage if his status changes from salaried to
casual worker. The negative and significant effect in real weekly wage is observed in all the
rounds across all religious groups. Salaried workers are employed in the formal sector while
casual workers normally are employed in informal sector. The explanation for lower real wages
follows from the theory of market segmentation.
5) Finally we consider real weekly wage of salaried5 workers working in developed states across
religious groups for all periods. Here we find that the average real weekly wage for the salaried
workers are highest for HL followed by ORM and lowest for HU. This is consistent across all
periods. According to the descriptive table 2, majority of HU are working in formal sector as
indicated by proportion of salaried workers while relatively less proportion are from HL. So there
exists tough competition among HU while less or relatively lower competition among those
belonging to HL. Moreover, HL gets reservation in formal sector of developed states where HU
have to face tough competition in order to enjoy such benefits leading to a higher wage for HL
relative to that of HU. ORM gets more because they are better skilled and educated compared to
HU and MUS.
6) Now we attempt to explain the wage gap between various socio-religious group using Blinder
Oaxaca decomposition.
(Insert table 4)
The real weekly wages are significantly different between all religious groups. HU receive relatively
higher wage on an average as compared to Muslims and HL but lower than ORM. The real wage gap
was decomposed into endowment effects, coefficient's effect and interaction effect. The endowment
effect is also called explained effect while the combination of coefficient's effect and interaction effect
is called unexplained effect.
4
Here we are considering the modulus of the returns, since the benchmark category is of an individual who has secondary or
higher education.
5
We have considered the exponential of the constants since the real weekly wage was logged in the Mincerian equation.
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1) The endowment effect explains almost 100% of the real wage gap between HU and MUS
across all NSS rounds while it explains only 86% - 76% between HU and HL. On the other
hand it explains 21% -50% between HU and ORM. The residual is due to unexplained
factors. The residual also called as unexplained effects has been termed as structural
disadvantage in our paper. This effect does not exist between HU and MUS across all NSS
rounds but it significantly increases between HU and HL from 1993/94 to 2011/12. That
means HL are in the “dis-advantageous” position relative to HU. Whereas HU is considered
to be in a dis-advantageous position relative to that of ORM across all NSS rounds, but the
magnitude is falling.
2) The endowment explains factors which are responsible for the wage gap not due to structural
disadvantage. Education was the important factor which explained on an average 35% to
56% of the difference in wage gap between HU with MUS and HU with HL across all
periods. This explains that MUS and HL are not able to get quality education which forces
them to take up low paying jobs.MUS have been trained in madrasaas (religious insitutions)
where the curriculum avoids inclusion of subjects which are popular in job markets thus
making them ineligible for jobs in formal institutions. HL are educated in public schools
which dos not impart good quality education as teaches rarely turn up in classes. This
hampers the skill development of students belonging to HL and MUS. 30%-50% of the wage
difference against HL and MUS was due to the location specific reasons ie. developing state
while this could explain 22% to 100% of the wage gap of HU and ORM in 1993/94 and
2011/12 respectively. This means if MUS and HU migrates to a developed state given other
factors constant then their real wages would be comparable to that of HU and ORM
respectively. Casual status of an individual explains 30% to 50% of the wage gap against
MUS and HL across all periods. This proves that on an average MUS and HL work in
informal sector and therefore shift to formal institutions would increase their wage to that of
HU. Age also explains almost 50% to 90% of wage difference against HL. This represents
that HL are young as compared to HU and therefore they receive lower wage.
Therefore, overall we could see except ORM none of the religious groups are better endowed
with respect to the benchmark category HU. This means HU and ORM are well endowed
with quality education and better working conditions with respect toMUS and HL. This high
endowment explains a major part of the high wage received by them.
3) Now we compare the residual effect which we term in our paper as structural disadvantage
which is defined if group is structurally discriminated not only by the wilful acts of particular
individuals but because the prevailing system of opportunities and constraints favours the
success of one group over another group. There exists no structural disadvantage against
MUS but significantly increasing disadvantage against HL. Most of HL are employed as
causal labourers in informal sector and therefore is worse off in this sense. They are not hired
in formal institutions because the employers consider them unsuitable to private institutions.
This explains by almost 100%. Whereas most of HL are in least developed states and
therefore seen as incapable of performing effectively in developed states. This only existed
in 1993/94 but have vanished completely. Discrimination against HU with respect to ORM
was due to experience. HU is normally considered in-experienced as compared to ORM and
this explained almost 100% of the difference. But the magnitude of this factor have been
reducing overtime and in 2011/12 it just explained 30% of wage gap.
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6. CONCLUSION
Labour market in India has been segmented into formal and informal sector. More than 85% of labour
force is engaged in informal sector. Since informal sector does not follow labour laws such provision
of minimum wage and social security, there is enough scope for differential treatment against certain
weaker sections of society. This can be due to “a legacy of historical discrimination, contemporary
state policies and practices and accumulation of disadvantage (Pager and Shepherd, 2008). This paper
tried to locate such groups which were treated differently. It also attempts to measure the magnitude
and identify trend across 1993/94 to 2011/12. Finally, it also attempted to look for factors which could
explain this differential treatment or so called structural discrimination. After a cursory look through
the data, we found that majority of HL and MUS are illiterate and very few have studied upto higher
education while it was just opposite for ORM and HU. But the increasing trend of HL becoming
highly educated gives some positive hopes. More than majority of HU and ORM while fewer MUS
and HL work in formal sectors in developed states. Most of MUS and HL are employed informal
sector of developing and least developed states. This gives a clue to the pitiable conditions of most of
MUS and HL lived and worked in. Devoid of minimum wage and social protection might have made
their living standards poor. HL had the highest proportion having casual status. But the good news is
that wages of an average HL have been the highest or close to highest in developed states across all
rounds and socio-religious groups. This may have been due to the reservation policy. Finally coming
back to the measurement of the wage gap and explaining its factors. 100% of the difference in real
wages between HU and MUS was due to the endowment effect. Good quality education explained
most part of it. According to data they are not facing any structural disadvantage by HU and therefore
would be better off with better quality education. Rest of the difference was again due to location
specific reasons and because they worked in informal sector. Good quality education would go a long
way to improve their chances for better opportunities in formal sector. While against HL there existed
an increasing structural disadvantage trend. This is a worrying issue. Almost 50% of the wage gap was
due to structural disadvantage and rest was due to endowment effect. Majority of endowment effect
can be explained due to low quality of education. Being employed in informal sectors as casual
labourers and working in least developed states could explain most of the difference in wage gap due
to structural disadvantage. Suggesting that HL are in a disadvantageous position working in an
informal sector and belonging to a lesser developed regions of the country. ORM are the most well off
and get paid on an average higher than HU. They are better educated and have regular salaried jobs.
Therefore finally, we were able to answer the research question with which we started. Disadvantages
which we called structural disadvantage against a particular group does exists in India especially
against HL relative to HU and against HU relative to that of ORM. But what is a cause for worry is that
the dis-advantage against HL has been increasing overtime whereas against HU has considerable
fallen. Increase of better quality of middle and higher education along with more reservations for
ST/SCs in formal institutions can lead to decrease in the magnitude of structural dis-advantage.
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Table 1: Gujarat
Classification of States Arunachal Pradesh
Haryana
Himachal Pradesh
Kerala
Maharashtra
Nagaland
Punjab
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Uttarakhand
Andaman &
Nicobar Islands
Chandigarh
Delhi
Pondicherry

Jammu & Kashmir
Karnataka
Meghalaya
Tripura
West Bengal

Least Developed
Assam
Bihar
Jharkhand
Madhya Pradesh
Chhattisgarh
Manipur
Orissa
Rajasthan
Uttar Pradesh

d

*(**)[***]{****}Significant at the 10%(5%)[1%]{0.1%}level of alpha error probability.
Dummy variable.
Source: As per author's calculation
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Source: As per author's calculation

Table 3: Determinants of Mincerian equation
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Log(real weekly earnings)

1993/94

high

HU

low
MUS
Source: As per author's calculation
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2004/05

2011/12

HU

HU

HU

HU

HU

HU

HU

HU

HL

ORM

MUS

HL

ORM

MUS

HL

ORM

0.601

-0.118

0.158

0.461

-0.282

0.177

0.371

-0.220

Table 4: Oaxaca decomposition

difference

0.256
Table 4: Oaxaca decomposition

Endowments (E)

0.260

0.518

-0.026

0.223

0.390

-0.113

0.200

0.282

-0.108

age

0.135

0.050

0.001

0.142

0.054

-0.029

0.181

0.056

-0.034

Age squared

-0.098

-0.036

-0.004

-0.092

-0.036

0.014

-0.126

-0.035

0.019

edu1

0.110

0.251

-0.005

0.086

0.183

-0.031

0.071

0.112

-0.025

edu2

0.029

-0.018

-0.001

0.039

0.015

-0.009

0.045

0.047

-0.015

developing

0.001

0.000

-0.004

-0.008

0.002

0.002

-0.007

0.002

-0.005

least developed

0.003

0.008

-0.027

0.001

0.003

-0.026

0.000

0.004

-0.025

salary worker

0.080

0.264

0.013

0.055

0.170

-0.033

0.037

0.096

-0.024

Coefficient (without constant) (C)

0.047

0.424

0.294

0.138

0.308

0.096

-0.072

0.388

-0.056

age

-0.018

0.805

0.564

0.206

0.612

0.406

-0.236

0.723

0.088

Age squared

0.104

-0.239

-0.234

-0.004

-0.147

-0.192

0.184

-0.266

-0.038

edu1

-0.087

-0.125

-0.084

-0.051

-0.085

-0.028

-0.035

-0.037

-0.016

edu2

-0.039

-0.025

-0.030

-0.027

-0.050

-0.028

-0.033

-0.041

-0.019

developing

0.007

0.000

0.021

-0.065

-0.006

-0.049

-0.051

-0.009

-0.053

least developed

0.001

0.019

0.014

0.000

-0.004

0.020

-0.006

-0.015

0.005

casual work status

0.080

-0.012

0.043

0.080

-0.012

-0.033

0.106

0.032

-0.022

Constant (Co)

-0.124

-0.397

-0.409

-0.281

-0.286

-0.275

-0.028

-0.358

-0.068

Source: As per author's calculation, * ratio of endowments to total wage gap.
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GROWTH POTENTIAL AND THE OPPORTUNITIES OF FILM AND MEDIA
INDUSTRY IN INDIA
Neelesh Pandey*
ABSTRACT
The E&M industry generally tends to grow faster when the economy is expanding. The
Indian economy has been growing at a fast clip over the last few years, and the income levels
too have been experiencing a high growth rate. Above that, consumer spending is also on the
rise, due to a sustained increase in disposable incomes, brought about by reduction in
personal income tax over the last decade. All these factors have given an impetus to the E&M
industry and are likely to contribute to the growth of this industry in the future.
Keywords: FDI, TRAI, CAGR, Film Industry
INTRODUCTION
Some industry members are of the view that converting the current cap on foreign institutional
investment (FII) investment to foreign direct investment (FDI) is not a very encouraging move by the
government. FII is primarily considered “hot money” and is invested by foreign funds to make quick
returns unlike FDI, which is longer term in nature and is actually invested into the business. FDI in
several cases is also accompanied with expertise (such as technology) being brought into the country
that helps in the growth and development of the industry. An FII invests like a financial investor with
the prime motive of quick appreciation of its invested capital rather than taking a longer-term view of
the business, whereas an FDI investor is more in the nature of a strategic investor and is in the business
for the long haul. The new policy does not recognise the need for creating an environment that
encourages strategic investors in making investments in the sector.
The Indian entertainment and media industry today has everything going for it - be it regulations that
allow foreign investment, the impetus from the economy, the digital lifestyle and spending habits of
the consumers and the opportunities thrown open by the advancements in technology. All it has to do
is to cash in on the growth potential and the opportunities. The government, on its part, needs to play a
more active role in sorting out policy-related impediments to growth. The industry needs to fight all
roadblocks- such as piracy- in a concerted manner, while churning out high-quality, world class end
products. The entertainment and media industry has all that it takes to be a star performer of the Indian
economy.
Emerging markets, including China, India and Brazil are expected to outpace the travel and tourism
growth in developed markets, driven by rising disposable incomes and improving infrastructure.
The share of emerging economies in foreign tourist arrivals has increased from 31% in 1990 to 47% in
2010. India has not been an exception in this strong growth story, with foreign tourist arrivals growing
at a CAGR of 7.7% between 2000 and 2010 to reach 5.5 million in 2010. In 2010, the domestic travel
and tourism industry contributed US$42 billion (3.1%) to the country's GDP and was positioned as
one of the largest employers in India, employing 18.6 million people in 2010. The sector has evolved
* Research Scholar, Department of Mass Communication, Central University of Orissa, Koraput , neeleshpan@gmail.com
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over the years and has witnessed the convergence of traditional stakeholders such as hotels and travel
agencies and new stakeholders including online tour operators. Traditionally, India's travel and
tourism industry has been largely unorganized and fragmented. However, in the last few years, it has
witnessed a rise in M&A activity, which has resulted in some consolidation. Today, the industry is not
only witnessing inflow of investment, but outflow as well, with domestic companies acquiring their
global peers, who are based in destinations that are popular among the fast growing number of
outbound tourists from the country. This is also evident from the fact that Makemytrip had one of the
most successful IPOs on NASDAQ in recent history and global majors such as Expedia have set up a
shop in India. M&A activities have picked up pace in the country in the last few years, although ease of
doing business continues to be a challenge. The complexity of indirect taxation is one of the factors
adversely affecting industry growth. Currently, there are multiple indirect taxes levied on the travel
and tourism industry in India. This has resulted in cumbersome compliance procedures and increased
the cost of operations in the industry as a whole. In the last decade, new technologies, as well as the
growth of the internet and the mobile phone, have changed the way business is carried out across
industries. The travel and tourism industry has also benefitted from this and there have been some
major changes in the way it currently functions. Over a period of time, there has been a holistic shift in
the demand for leisure travel. Most middle-class families, including the young and the old, are
increasingly opting for unexplored and diverse travel destinations. With the heightened impact of
urbanization and a rise in disposable incomes, travelling families have become more decisive, wellinformed and open to experimenting with innovative holiday packages, which has led to a rise in
leisure travel in the country. The number of outbound visits by Indian nationals increased by 13% to
12.5 million in 2010 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 12% by 2015. Tour operators have begun
offering special packages for different age groups, since this growth in outbound visits is witnessed
across all ages.
India, with its diversity and cost-efficiency benefits, has much to offer in terms of locations, skilled yet
inexpensive manpower, local talent, etc. Some states such as Goa have taken the initiative in this
direction. However, the Government needs to institute a scheme for promotion of the country's film
business to encourage its growth by learning from the global film production scenario, and thereafter,
adapt it to the Indian environment.
Film production can have a lasting impact on travel decisions, since it inspires people to see and
experience screened locations firsthand. This leads to an increase in tourism. Kingdom of Dreams is
India's first live entertainment, theatre and leisure destination, and is aimed at promoting the country's
culture as well as its tourism industry. Its mission collaboration between culture, entertainment,
technology and creativity, and promote India's heritage, crafts and cuisine to domestic, international
and corporate visitors.
Indian Television Industry
o Film production, has not been considered, as part of the television industry value chain,
inspite of being a source of content for television. The value-added and output from this
segment has been considered in the "Indian film industry" economic contribution. Therefore,
production houses producing only TV content have been considered.
o There are multiple channels available, covering multiple languages and genres. Since the
variety of channels is extensive, large players with a portfolio of channels across multiple
genres and languages have been assumed to be representative of the overall broadcasting
segment.
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o

o

Due to its unorganised nature, economic measures such as revenue, operating margins and
wages for the Local Cable Operators ("LCOs") have been derived based on discussions with
industry experts.
The overall share of subscription revenue for cable television, between Broadcasters, MultiSystem Operators and Local Cable Operators, has been assumed based on the prescribed
revenue share arrangement by TRAI for CAS areas. The revenue share arrangement in non
CAS areas has not been considered separately, as it may vary significantly on location or
operator basis.

International Film Industry in India
o The average net profit margin earned by the International production houses has been
deducted from the average EBITDA margin - for the calculation of EBITDA / GVA. This is
based on the assumption that most of this profit is repatriated to the studios' home country.
o Estimation of indirect taxes is based on the average taxes paid as a percentage of revenue for
a sample list of organizations, and subsequently extrapolated for the overall industry.
o Estimation of the employment generated in this industry, is based on the average number of
employees per lakh of revenue, for the segments considered (based on a sample list of
organizations).
Economic Contribution of the Indian Film Industry
The direct contribution of the Indian film industry is estimated at Rs. 2,931 crores (USD 645 million),
comprising of Gross Value Added ("GVA") amounting to Rs. 2,132 crores (USD 469 million) and Net
Indirect Taxes being Rs. 800 crores (USD 176 million). The Gross Output (Total Revenue) of the
industry is estimated to be Rs. 12,312 crores (USD 2.7 billion).
In our analysis, we estimate that Entertainment Tax paid by the industry to be Rs. 1,010 crores (USD
222 million) as per Indian Public Finance Statistics Report 2008 - 09. Based on our discussions with
industry representatives, we estimate that approximately 80-90 percent of total Entertainment Tax
collections are from the film exhibition segment. There may be an additional impact on indirect taxes
from other categories such as VAT and Service Tax - however, due to the absence of relevant industrywise information, this has not been considered in the analysis for this segment.
The following table highlights the contributions across the value chain :
Direct Impact of the Indian Film Industry
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The total value added by the film industry is taken as the sum of GVA as above (Rs 2,132 crores) and
Net Indirect Taxes (NIT) paid. Based on the analysis of available information, the NIT paid by the film
industry is estimated to be Rs. 800 crores (USD 1.7 billion).
Internet advertising
An estimated 28 million Indians are currently hooked on to the internet. And this rising number is
leading to the growth of internet advertising, which today stands at approximately INR 1 billion. The
internet is being used for a variety of reasons, besides work, such as chatting, leisure, doing
transactions, writing blogs etc. This offers a huge opportunity to marketers to sell their products.
And with broadband becoming increasingly popular, this segment is expected to grow by leaps and
bounds.

Barriers to investment in the entertainment and media industry
A lot more investment can be drawn into the entertainment and media industry if certain sectoral
policy barriers can be addressed. Some of the issues that need to be addressed which commonly
impacts all segments and need to be addressed urgently include:
Piracy
The problem of piracy assumes a different proportion in a country such as India with an area of 3.3
million sq. km. and a population of over 1 billion speaking 22 different languages. It impacts all
segments of the industry especially films, music and television. Most of the credible efforts today to
combat piracy have been initiated by industry bodies themselves. On part of the government, lack of
empowered officers for enforcement of anti-piracy laws remains the key issue that is encouraging the
menace of piracy. This, coupled with the lengthy legal and arbitration process, is being viewed as a
deterrent to the crusade against pirates. The current Copyrights Act too is dated in terms of technology
improvements, and above all, it does not address the needs of the electronic media which has
maximum instances of piracy today. The draft of the Optical Disc Law to address the need for
regulating piracy at the manufacturing stage is still lying with the ministry for approval.
Lack of a uniform media policy for foreign investment
The sector currently lacks a consistent and uniform media policy for foreign investment. Some of the
inconsistencies include different caps in foreign direct investment in various segments. This is
enumerated below:
• Television distribution: DTH 49% (strategic FDI only 20%); cable 49% (ownership can only be
with India citizens).
• Content (news): Television and print - 26%; radio - nil
• Content (non-news): Television and print - 100%; radio 20% (only portfolio)
Home Video Industry
The Home Video market has grown at a healthy rate of 14.3% over the period 2004-2008, to an
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estimated size of Rs. 590 crores (USD 130 million) in 2008. As shown in the figure below, the industry
is projected to increase to a size of Rs. 1,794 crores (USD 395 million) by 2013, thus growing at a
CAGR of 24.9%.
The home video market is driven primarily by new film content in Hindi (informally referred to as
'Bollywood' films) and other Indian languages.
Key Players -The home video market is dominated by a few large? participants such as Moser Baer,
EROS, Big Home Video and Excel Home Video.
o Moser Baer - Moser Baer is one of India's leading technology companies with interests in
storage media, photovoltaic, entertainment and IT peripherals, and consumer electronics. It
currently offers home video titles in 18 major Indian languages and has acquired the rights for
close to 10,000 titles. It is estimated to hold approximately 33 percent market share.
o EROS International - Eros International plc is a global player in the rapidly expanding Indian
media and entertainment arena. Eros not only produces and commissions film projects but also
globally distributes films across all formats including cinemas, digital and home
entertainment and television syndication. Eros has a catalogue of over 1,900 film titles and
about 20 percent market share.
Future Trends Over the longer run, growth in Blu-ray high definition ("HD")? videos will offset a declining DVD
market and propel overall sell-through. Rental company Movie Mart launched its online Blu-ray disc
renting and selling facility in 2009. It is the first online Blu-ray discs renting website in India.
Economic Contribution of the Home Video Industry
The direct contribution of the home video industry is estimated at Rs. 161 crores (USD 35 million),
comprising of Gross Value Added ("GVA") amounting to Rs. 153 crores (USD 34 million) and Net
Indirect Taxes being Rs. 8 crores (USD 1.7 million). The Gross Output (Total Revenue) of the industry
is estimated to be Rs. 384 crores (USD 84 million). The following table highlights the contributions
across the value chain:
Fig.2 - Direct Economic Contribution of the Home Video Industry
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The total value added by the home video industry is taken as the sum of GVA as above (Rs 153 crores)
and Net Indirect Taxes (NIT) paid. Based on the extrapolation of available information, the NIT paid
by the home video industry is estimated to be Rs. 8 crores (USD 1.7 million).
Suggestions
With rapid advancements in technology, we believe that convergence will play a very crucial role in
the development of the Indian entertainment and media industry where consumers will increasingly
be calling the shots in a converged media world. Broadband access and Internet Protocol (IP) will be
the technology enablers that will evolve this new breed of consumers.
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In the converged world of tomorrow, content and access will no longer be in short supply.
Opportunities for consumers to access and manipulate content and services will not only be abundant,
but overflowing. However, consumer time and attention will be limited. Thus, established approaches
of pushing exclusive content through non-linear-channels or networks to mass or segmented
audiences will no longer guarantee competitive advantage.
Thus, following are the challenges and opportunities that convergence will bring to the industry:
• Consumer needs are expanding beyond the mass media and segmented media to 'Lifestyle Media', a
new approach that will help consumers maximise their limited time and attention to create a rich,
personalised and social media environment. This approach presents many opportunities for the
industry to create new avenues to generate revenue.
• Knowledge of 'consumer activity' rather than exclusive ownership of content or distribution assets
will become the basis for competition. Businesses that capture 'consumer activity' data and use it to
inform business and advertising models will be positioned to succeed.
• Media marketplace will provide a structure to capitalise on the Lifestyle Media opportunity. Pulloriented media consumption models, such as a media marketplace, in which the consumer is
furnished with robust search, research, customisation, configuration and scheduling tools will
capture the opportunity associated with Lifestyle Media better than minor modifications to existing
business practices. Participants in media market place must collaborate on this transformation.
• Early movers in establishing media marketplaces will have a significant advantage over late
entrants because of network effects, whereby the value of the market place increases as the number
of participants increase.
• Media market places will be economically viable only if operational efficiencies can be realised
through consumer activity measurement capabilities and supporting systems.
• Significant advancements in audience measurement technology will be needed to capture, analyse
and standardise consumer activity data across platforms.
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GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF AREA, PRODUCTION AND YIELD OF
AMERICAN AND DESI COTTON IN PUNJAB STATE
Dr. Shakuntla Gupta* Parveen Rani**
ABSTRACT
Cotton plays an important role in the country's economic growth by providing substantial
employment and making significant contribution to export earnings. Being a major
commercial crop, cotton occupies an important place in agriculture scenario of Punjab. The
study of growth trends of cotton crop has significant impact on crop production planning.
The present study is carried out with the objective of studying the growth of area, production
and yield of American and Desi cotton in Punjab state. This study of growth trends of area,
production and yield may be useful to farmers, administrators and policy makers to take
appropriate measures in time. In this paper, an effort has been made to compile area,
production and yield statistics of American and Desi cotton combined and separately for
Punjab state of India for the period 1980-81 to 2011-12. Using these data, compound annual
growth rates have been computed by using exponential function for each of area, production
and yield statistics at the state level.
Keywords : American cotton, Area, Desi cotton, Production, Yield,
INTRODUCTION
Cotton often referred as “White Gold” has been in cultivation in India for more than five thousand
years. India occupies the 2nd place among the cotton growing countries of the world. Cotton is an
immensely important crop for the economy of India and livelihood of the Indian farming community.
Cotton is being cultivated under irrigated conditions in Punjab. The area under American cotton has
increased in the Punjab state in the recent years but the area under Desi cotton has reduced. The total
area in the Punjab state under American cotton has increased from 374 thousand hectares during the
year 2002-03 to 504 thousand hectares during the year 2011-12 and the production has increased from
162.31 thousand metric tones to 300.01 thousand metric tones in the same period. But the total area in
the state under Desi cotton has declined from 76 thousand hectares during the year 2002-03 to 11
thousand hectares during the year 2011-12 and the production has declined from 22.01 thousand
metric tones to 6.01 thousand metric tones in the same period (Statistical Abstract of Punjab, 2012).
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The present study attempts to focus on the following objectives:
Ø
To examine the growth trends in area, production and yield of American and Desi cotton
Ø
To find out the reasons behind the fluctuations in area and production of cotton in Punjab state.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To achieve the objectives of the study, data from secondary sources have been obtained. The
secondary data regarding total area, production and yield of cotton have been collected from different
issues of Statistical Abstract of Punjab published by Economic and Statistical Organisation,
* Professor, Department of Economics, Punjabi University, Patiala. E-mail:shakungupta56@yahoo.co.in
** Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Baba Farid College, Bathinda. E-mail:parveenbansal767@gmail.com
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Government of Punjab, Cotton World Statistics, State Agricultural Marketing Board, Marketing
Committees and from other related sources. The secondary data covered the period from 1980-81 to
2011-12. Both Tabular Analysis and Regression Analysis have been done for the analysis of data. The
study has been carried out for the Punjab State of India.
Table 1.1
Area
Year

Production

(thousand hectares)
American+

(thousand

Yield

metric ton)

American

Desi

Desi

American+

(kg per hectare)

American

Desi

Desi

American+

American

Desi

Desi

1980-81

649

502

147

200.26

164.73

35.53

308.56

329

241

1981-82

686

546

140

216.75

182.41

34.34

315.96

334

246

1982-83

724

582

142

207.06

181.90

25.16

285.99

313

177

1983-84

650

556

94

120.19

107.44

12.75

184.90

193

136

1984-85

472

409

63

211.01

193.12

17.89

447.05

471

287

1985-86

559

471

88

239.31

213.85

25.46

428.10

452

288

1986-87

567

496

71

287.52

264.37

23.15

507.08

533

326

1987-88

621

565

56

316.71

300.05

16.66

510

531

297

1988-89

758

701

57

360.44

345.31

15.13

475.51

492

266

1989-90

733

669

64

417.13

394.87

22.26

569.07

591

354

1990-91

701

637

64

324.64

306.40

18.24

463.11

481

285

1991-92

719

615

104

425.88

391.14

34.74

592.32

636

334

1992-93

702

636

66

399.96

375.88

24.08

569.74

591

369

1993-94

577

536

41

257.58

246.62

10.96

446.41

460

270

1994-95

598

538

60

301.43

281.93

19.50

504.06

521

325

1995-96

742

649

93

327.65

300.49

27.16

441.57

463

292

1996-97

741

625

116

326.67

291.87

34.80

440.85

467

300

1997-98

724

626

98

159.41

133.34

26.07

220.18

213

266

1998-99

562

456

106

101.23

81.62

19.61

180.12

179

185

1999-00

477

381

96

161.95

128.16

33.79

339.51

337

352

2000-01

474

358

116

204.00

156.68

47.32

430.38

437

408

2001-02

606

506

100

221.84

193.29

28.55

366.07

382

285

2002-03

450

374

76

184.32

162.31

22.01

409.6

434

290

2003-04

453

387

66

251.83

222.52

29.31

555.91

575

444

2004-05

509

454

55

354.78

325.06

29.72

697.01

716

540

2005-06

557

512

45

406.79

382.98

23.81

730.32

748

529

2006-07

607

573

34

455.25

437.20

18.05

750

763

535

2007-08

605

581

24

401.12

388.11

13.01

663

668

541

2008-09

527

511

16

388.25

379.70

8.55

736.71

743

534

2009-10

511

497

14

341.19

334.69

6.50

667.69

673

465

2010-11

483

470

13

309.64

303.51

6.13

641.07

646

472

2011-12

515

504

11

275.36

300.01

6.01

534.68

640

470

Source: Statistical Abstract of Punjab, Chandigarh: Advisor to Economic and Statistical Organization, Punjab,
Various Issues.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
1) Growth Trends in Area, Production and Yield of Cotton in Punjab State:
There has been lot of ups and downs as far as cotton production is concerned in Punjab state e.g. heavy
rains or no rains, attack of bollworms etc. The farmers have generally rotate the cotton crop with wheat
crop. Some of the farmers have shifted themselves to other crops because of less revenue from cotton.
But in the recent past, because of the introduction of BT cotton, farmers once again have started
growing cotton extensively.
Area, Production and Yield of both American and Desi Cotton combined and separately in
Punjab State, 1980-81 to 2011-12
It is clear from the table 1.1 that area and production of both Desi and American Cotton in Punjab
increased upto the year 1991-92 with two or three exceptional years. This increase in area and
production of Desi and American Cotton was mainly due to high yielding varieties of cotton. All the
three variables i.e. area, production and yield did not show any definite trend for the whole time
period. For the period, 1991-92 to 2001-02, there was sudden decline in area, production and yield of
American and Desi Cotton. This decline was due to the pest attacks and drought which make crop
failure a common phenomenon. But after the year 2001-02, again an increasing trend in case of area,
production and yield of Cotton was observed because of introduction of genetically modified BT
Cotton and good rainfall during the recent 3-4 years. One of the major reasons for huge increase in
cotton production is observed to be the yield, which has increased to a large extent.
In case of American cotton separately, both area as well as production in Punjab increased upto the
year 1989-90. As far as yield is concerned, it also continued to increase upto the year 1989-90. But
from 1990-91 to 2000-01, there was decline in area, production and yield of American Cotton. This
decline was due to the adverse weather and pest infestations as well as lack of suitable high yielding,
short duration and pest-resistant varieties. But after the year 2000-01, again an increasing trend in case
of area, production and yield of American Cotton was observed because of introduction of BT Cotton.
The farmers are moving towards genetically modified Cotton seeds for getting good returns from their
crop.
As it is evident from the above table that area under Desi Cotton in Punjab registered a decrease up to
the year 1990-91. As a result, production also declined from 35.53 thousand metric tones in 1980-81 to
18.24 thousand metric tones in 1990-91. From 1991-92 to 2001-02, there was increase in area and
production of Desi Cotton with one or two exceptional years. But after the year 2001-02, again a
decreasing trend in case of area and production of Desi Cotton was observed because of increase in
area under BT Cotton. So far as yield is concerned, it revealed no definite pattern due to lack of
technological advancement.
1) Compound Annual Growth Rates of Area, Production and Yield of Cotton in Punjab
State:
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Table 1.2
Compound Annual Growth Rates (C.A.G.R.) of Area, Production and Yield of both
American and Desi Cotton combined and separately in Punjab State, 1980-81 to 2011-12
Area
American

Production

American

Desi

+ Desi

Am erican

American

Yield
Desi

American

+ Desi

American

Desi

+ Desi

Lo g B

-.004

-.002

-.023

.005

.006

-.011

.009

.008

.012

‘B’ value

.991

.995

.948

1.012

1.014

0.975

1.021

1.019

1.028

C.G.R.

-.917

-.459

-5.158

1.158

1.391

-2.501

2.094

1.859

2.802

(perc ent)

Source: Computed from the data in table 1.1
Functional Form: Log Yj = Log A+ (Log B) t + u
Where Yj denotes,
Y1= Area under Cotton during tth year
Y2= Production of Cotton during tth year
Y3= Yield of Cotton during tth year
t= time, u= error term
Table 1.2 indicates that for the period 1980-81 to 2011-12, area under both American and Desi Cotton
registered a decrease at the rate of .917 per cent per annum because of attack of Bollworm insect and
then afterwards area under Paddy i.e. substitute crop of Cotton is increasing because of lack of
Minimum Support Price of Cotton crop. However, both the Production and Yield showed an increase
at the rate of 1.158 and 2.094 per cent per annum respectively. This is because of the introduction of
genetically modified BT Cotton, which is more pest resistant.
It has been observed that for the period 1980-81 to 2011-12, the area under American Cotton
separately registered a decrease at the rate of .459 per cent per annum in the state. However, the
production of American Cotton revealed a growth of 1.391 per cent per annum. This increase in
production is due to higher growth rate of yield which increased at the rate of 1.859 per cent per
annum.
It is evident that for the period 1980-81 to 2011-12, the area and production of Desi Cotton in the
Punjab State registered a decrease at the rate of 5.158 per cent per annum and 2.501 per cent per annum
respectively. However, the yield of Desi Cotton revealed a growth of 2.802 per cent per annum. So the
reduction in production is due to the decline in area under Desi Cotton.
Table 1.3
Compound Annual Growth Rates (C.A.G.R.) of Area, Production and Yield of both
American and Desi Cotton combined and separately in Punjab State, 1980-81 to 1990-91
Area

Production

Yield

American American Desi

American American Desi

American American Desi

+ Desi

+ Desi

+ Desi

Log B

.003

.011

-.043

.035

.041

-.023

.032

.030

.021

‘B’ value

1.007

1.026

.906

1.084

1.099

.948

1.076

1.072

1.050

C.G.R.

.693

2.565

-9.427

8.393

9.901

-5.158

7.647

7.152

4.954

(percent)
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Source: Computed from the data in table 1.1
Functional Form: Log Yj = Log A+ (Log B) t + u
Where Yj denotes,
Y1= Area under Cotton during tth year
Y2= Production of Cotton during tth year
Y3= Yield of Cotton during tth year
t= time
u= error term
It is clear from the table 1.3 that for the period 1980-81 to 1990-91, both area and yield of American
and Desi Cotton registered an increase of .693 and 7.647 per cent per annum respectively. As a result,
the production showed an increase at the rate of 8.393 per cent per annum. Yield played a significant
role for this increase in the combined production of both Desi and American Cotton. This increase in
yield may be due to high yielding varieties of Cotton.
Table 1.3 indicates that for the period 1980-81 to 1990-91, both area and yield of American Cotton
registered an increase of 2.565 per cent per annum and 7.152 per cent per annum respectively. As a
result, the production showed an increase at the rate of 9.901 per cent per annum. Yield played a
significant role for this increase in the production of American Cotton.
The table revealed that for the period 1980-81 to 1990-91, both area and production of Desi Cotton
registered a decrease at the rate of 9.427 per cent per annum and 5.158 per cent per annum
respectively. But the yield of Desi Cotton increased at the rate of 4.954 per cent per annum. So the
decline in area under Desi Cotton is the main factor responsible for reduction in production of Desi
Cotton in Punjab State.
Table 1.4
Compound Annual Growth Rates (C.A.G.R.) of Area, Production and Yield of both American
and Desi Cotton combined and separately in Punjab State, 1991-92 to 2001-02
A rea
A m erican

A m erican

Production
D esi

+ D esi

A m erican

A m erican

Yi eld
D esi

+ D esi

A m erican

A m erican

D esi

+ D esi

Log B

-.012

-.018

.023

-.040

-.048

.020

-.028

-.030

-.003

‘B’ value

.973

.959

1.054

.912

.895

1.047

.938

.933

.993

C.G .R.

-2.725

-4.060

5.439

-8.799

-10.464

4.713

-6.244

-6.675

-.688

(percent)

Source: Computed from the data in table 1.1
Functional Form: Log Yj = Log A+ (Log B) t + u
Where Yj denotes,
Y1= Area under Cotton during tth year
Y2= Production of Cotton during tth year
Y3= Yield of Cotton during tth year
t= time
u= error term
Table 1.4 revealed that area and yield of both American and Desi Cotton registered a decrease at the
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rate of 2.725 and 6.244 per cent per annum respectively for the period 1991-92 to 2001-02. As a result,
the production decreased at the rate of 8.799 per cent per annum. This is due to the fact that pest
problem became serious in case of cotton crop during nineties causing fast deceleration in yield. This
was the period of serious turmoil for cotton growers pushing a number of them in heavy debt and even
in suicide trap.
The table stated that production of American Cotton in Punjab state decreased at the rate of 10.464 per
cent per annum during the period 1991-92 to 2001-02. The main reason for this decline was found to
be yield, which decreased at the rate of 6.675 per cent per annum. The area registered a fall at the rate
of 4.06 per cent per annum.
It is evident that production of Desi Cotton in Punjab state increased at the rate of 4.713 per cent per
annum during the period 1991-92 to 2001-02. The main reason for this increase in production was
found to be area, which increased at the rate of 5.439 per cent per annum. However, the yield
registered a fall at the rate of .688 per cent per annum.
Table 1.5
Compound Annual Growth Rates (C.A.G.R.) of Area, Production and Yield of both
American and Desi Cotton combined and separately in Punjab State, 2002-03 to 2011-12
Area

Production

Yield

American American Desi

American American Desi

American American Desi

+ Desi

+ Desi

+ Desi

Log B

.004

.012

-.108

.012

.018

-.098

.008

.006

.010

‘B’ value

1.009

1.028

.780

1.028

1.042

.798

1.019

1.014

1.023

C.G.R.

0.925

2.802

-22.017

2.802

4.232

-20.201

1.859

1.391

2.329

(percent)

Source: Computed from the data in table 1.1
Functional Form: Log Yj = Log A+ (Log B) t + u
Where Yj denotes,
Y1= Area under Cotton during tth year
Y2= Production of Cotton during tth year
Y3= Yield of Cotton during tth year
t= time
u= error term
The table 1.5 stated that for the period 2002-03 to 2011-12, area and yield of both American and Desi
Cotton registered an increase at the rate of .925 and 1.859 per cent per annum respectively. As a result,
the production showed an increase at the rate of 2.802 per cent per annum. The reason was the revival
of cotton crop due to introduction of BT strains since 2002, which has given a new lease life to cotton
crop.
It is clear from the table that production of American Cotton in the state registered a growth of 4.232
per cent per annum for the period 2002-03 to 2011-12, which was mainly due to the increase in both
area and yield, which revealed a growth of 2.802 and 1.391 per cent per annum respectively.
In case of Desi Cotton, it has been observed that the area has reduced significantly at the rate of 22.017
per cent per annum because during this decade there was lot of increase in area under BT Cotton. As a
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result, production also registered a decline at the rate of 20.201 per cent per annum. However, the
growth rate of yield was positive at the rate of 2.329 per cent per annum.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, the area under both Desi and American Cotton taken together in the Punjab state has
declined over time. The reasons for decrease in area under cotton was the unexpected rainfall and
attack of bollworm, which has decreased the productivity and ultimately the revenue of cotton
farmers. However, the production pattern did not show any definite trend over a period of time but the
yield showed a little bit increase at the rate of 2 per cent per annum. In the case of American Cotton
separately, the same process has been observed. In the case of Desi cotton, both the area and
production has declined significantly. The main factor responsible for this decline is that Desi Cotton
is not much remunerative.
The revival of cotton crop has special significance for the Punjab state which is heading towards ricebased ecological problems, particularly depletion of water resource. But with the advent of BT cotton,
once again the farmers have started getting good returns from cotton and now farmers are again
moving towards cotton growing. One of the major reasons for increase in cotton production is yield
rate, which has increased to a large extent. BT cotton gives more yield as it is more pest resistant. On
the basis of these findings, it is inferred that there is a need to increase area under Cotton crop as
cultivation of this crop has a good potential and can be economically viable alternative to the existing
crop cultivation in Punjab state.
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PATTERN OF PRIVATE EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH AND EDUCATION
ACROSS SOCIAL GROUPS IN UTTAR PRADESH AND MADHYA PRADESH:
1999-00 AND 2011-12
Ram Singh*
ABSTRACT
This paper analyses the pattern and financial burden of expenditure on health and education
services across social groups in two socially and economically most backward states of
India. In recent years, the cost of education and health services have been rising sharply
which is compelling households to expend larger part of their household budget on these
services. This rising cost of these services severely affects the social and economic
conditions of the most deprived social groups which further hamper the overall development
of the economy and society. The efficient policy actions from government side is much
needed to enlarge the effective and
efficient social infrastructure in order to empower the most deprived and to enhance social
development of the individual and nation as whole which further promotes inclusive
economic development of the country.
Keywords : Health, Education, catastrophic, out-of pocket expenditure
INTRODUCTION
Education and health are important merit goods. The concept of merit goods was developed by
Musgrave in 1959 to describe commodities that ought to be provided by state even if the members of
society do not demand them. Thus, in broad sense, the merit goods are those goods whose
consumption not only benefits their consumers but also non-consumers. The state should directly
supply merit goods in the economy or alternatively it should subsidize their production and
consumption. The market mechanism cannot provide merit goods efficiently to all the section of
society because price determined by the market forces may exclude that section of society in the
economy who has not sufficient purchasing power in hand. Thus, the large positive externalities
created by merit goods on the society or economy make it necessary for the state to take the
responsibility of supplying of merit goods in its jurisdiction. According to Schultz (1961),
Expenditure on health and education is also a form of investment in human capital and this kind of
investment increases the better job opportunities and productivity of workforce in the economy.
The expenditure on health and education plays an important role in the process of economic, social
and human development of any economy because it creates efficient and productive workforce,
responsible citizens and also helps in making political and social stability in the economy. Households
in Indian economy have been expending a large share of their Monthly Per Capita Consumption
Expenditure (MPCE) on health and education services. The Right of Children to Free and
Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009, which came into effect on 1 April 2010, makes it necessary
for state to provide free and compulsory education to all children under age 6-14 years, broadly it is
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known as Right to Education. But in case of providing better health care services to every individual in
the economy, only a little progress so far has been achieved. After the introduction of economic reform
on July 1991, the health and education services are largely being provided by private players at market
determined high price and still the pace of privatization of health care and education services are high
in the Indian economy.
In recent years, the cost of health care services has grown sharply and it has led high out of pocket
(OOP) expenditure on health services. The national health policy (draft) 2015 aims to significantly
reduce out-of-pocket health expenditure due to high cost of health services and reduced the proportion
of households experiencing catastrophic health expenditures and consequent impoverishment. The
high out-of-pocket expenditure on health services are affecting more to the vulnerable sections of the
economy, because high cost of health care services pushes a large number of persons into poverty and
debt trap in India. The high cost of health services is financed by households past saving, selling
productive assets and borrowing money from relatives and moneylenders (at a very high rate of
interest). Out-of-pocket expenditure on health serves basically indicates the money amount paid by
households at the point they receive health care services.
Many research works have shown that the rising OOP expenditure on health is taking a form of
catastrophic out-of-pocket health expenditure. Catastrophic expenditure refers to any expenditure
that threatens household's basic needs. According to Berki (1986), the catastrophic out-of-pocket
health expenditure is that expenditure which consumes a large share of the household's budget and
affects household's ability to maintain a decent living standard. According to national health policy
(draft) 2015, “health care costs of a household exceeding 10% of its total monthly consumption
expenditures or 40% of its non-food consumption expenditure is designated catastrophic health
expenditure.” The high cost of health services also affects the overall welfare of households because it
cuts the expenditure on other basic human capability building inputs.
Thus, in an economy where financial protection against the disease and ill health is not proved by
state, any health shocks affects households (especially marginalized households) deeply by two way;
first, it consumes a large part of their budget and second, it push them into poverty and debt trap with
jeopardizing future economic welfare. In India, NSSO provides data on the health expenditure in two
component- Institutional and non-institutional health expenditure. The recall period for institutional
health expenditure is 365-days and 30-days for non-institutional health expenditure. Institutional
health expense refers to all expenses which are incurred for medical treatment undergone as an inpatient of a medical institution (such as a hospital or nursing home) or otherwise it is non-institutional
health expenditure. Institutional health expenses include Medicine, X-ray, ECG, pathological test,
etc, doctor's/surgeon's fee, hospital & nursing home charges and other medical expenses, and noninstitutional health expenses include Medicine, X-ray, ECG, pathological test, etc., doctor's/
surgeon's fee, family planning devices and other medical expenses.
Internationally, education (particularly elementary education) has been approved as a basic human
needs and it must be provided free by state to its entire citizen. The Article 41 of directive principles of
Indian constitution clearly said that education should be a right (right to education) and must be
provided free to all by the state.
“The State shall, within the limits of its economic capacity and development make effective provision
for securing the right to work, to education and to public assistance in cases of unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement, and in other cases of undeserved want.”(Article 41).
“According to human development and human rights perspectives, education forms an essential
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component of human living and this should be provided universally to everyone without any
discrimination as an entitlement, and as a fundamental right.”1 The Right of Children to Free and
Compulsory Education (RTE) Act, 2009, which came into effect in 1 April 2010, inserts article 21a in
the constitution which makes it necessary for state to provide free and compulsory education to all
children under age 6-14 years, and broadly it is known as Right to Education. Education plays an
important role in process of development via promoting higher labour efficiency and productivity,
reducing poverty and fertility level, making people more aware about their rights and duties and
finally helping overall (social, economic, political and environmental) development of the economy.
Education, in India, is free only for children up to age 6-14 years. Much evidence shows that in recent
year, households are spending a large proportion of their budget on educational service. The cost of
education, with commercialization of education, is rising rapidly in economy and marginalized social
groups of the economy are not in the position to afford the high cost of education beyond elementary
level (up to elementary level education is free). Households are spending a large proportion of their
budget on tuitions and other fees, other payment to school, other necessary expenditure on textbooks,
stationary, uniform and transport etc. (Tilak, 1996). The high cost of education has two dimensions;
first, it consumes larger part of households budget and leaves less amount of budget to spend on other
human capability building inputs and second, it makes marginalized (purchasing powerless) sections
unable to attain qualitative education beyond elementary level (also better quality elementary
education). In India, NSSO provides data on educational expenditure by households. In this study, for
both time periods 1999-00 and 2011-12, educational expenditure includes- expenses on books,
journals, newspapers, periodicals, library charges, stationery, tuition and other fees (school, college
etc.), private tutor/coaching centre, other educational expenses, and the recall period on education
expenditure is 365-days in both rounds (55th and 68th) of NSSO.
ABOUT STUDY AREA
The study area of the paper is Uttar Pradesh (UP) and Madhya Pradesh (MP) and according to IHDR
2011, in terms of ranking in HDI value, these two states had occupied the same rank in 2001 and
2011.According to IHDR 2011, Uttar Pradesh ranked 18th in the 1999-2000 and it also occupied same
rank in the 2007-08, the performance of Madhya Pradesh in progress of human development was also
almost similar, in the 1999-2000, M.P. occupied 20th rank and rank was same in the 2007-08. These
two states are the economically most backward states in the India. Their performance in the progress
of social indicators is worst in comparison of other states. These two states were the part of BIMARU
states, a term coined by Ashish Bose.
IS PRIVATE HIGHER EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION AND HEALTH BAD OR GOOD?
The education and health services are important merit goods which create larger positive externalities
in society and many development economists have argued that these merit goods should be provided
free by state to its all citizens. The development experience of developed countries shows that the all
developed countries had made provision for free education and health services to its citizens in the
form of universalizing education and health across country. In India, the provision of free education is
limited up to elementary level (class I-VIII) and beyond the elementary level the education it is not
free and existing public health sector is performing worst and it is highly underdeveloped. In India,
since 1991 when economic reform was done, the cost of private educational and health services has
been rising rapidly which creates high financial burden on the society especially the deprived
section.
1
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The cost of these merit goods are rising rapidly since 1991 because government has reduced its role in
providing these merit goods and private sectors (market forces) are taking leading role in providing
health and education service at higher price which basically excludes resource poor or purchasing
powerless section of society in the process of availing these services. The high cost of education and
health services eats larger part of household's budget and leaves lesser amount to expend on other
human capability building inputs. The high cost of these merit goods act as double edged sword
because the high cost of these merit goods discouraged low income groups to pursue qualitative
educational services and use better health services and it also push them into the vicious circle of
poverty and debt. Thus, the high private expenditure on health and education by deprived and resource
poor persons are economically and socially bad and it pushes them into poverty and debt trap.
PRIVATE EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION ACROSS SOCIAL GROUPS IN UP AND MP
Education is an important dimension of human development and it has large capacity to produce
positive externalities on the society. The development experience of developed countries has shown
that at the initial stage of economic development of the economy, developed countries had made
education free with universal coverage not only up to elementary level but also beyond the elementary
level. Educational development is the pre-requisite of the economic development for any country and
in India; educational development is not much satisfactory. Table 1.1 shows the per capita education
expenditure in real terms at 2004-05 base year across the social groups in UP and MP in 1999-00 and
2011-12. From the table 1.1 it is clear that education expenditure in both states has increased across the
social groups in all sectors (rural, urban and overall) during 1999-00 and 2011-12. In rural sector, the
monthly per capita expenditure on education was highest in “Other” caste in both years in UP and MP.
In UP, the expenditure on education by SCs social group was lowest ? 7.4 in 1999-00 and ? 21.6 in
2011-12 and in MP, expenditure on education by STs was lowest in both years (? 1.97 in 1999-00 and
? 6.22 in 2011-12). In urban sector the cost of education services are higher than rural sector. In 199900, the education expenditure of SCs (? 23.74) and OBCs (? 25.79) was lesser than rest of social
groups and in 2011-12, again the expenditure of these social groups was lesser than rest of social
groups. The main reason behind this is that, the level of income and education of these social groups
has been low in UP in both years and also high cost of education services has prevented them to not
expend much on and pursue education (at both-elementary and beyond elementary level). In MP, the
education expenditure of STs (? 16.54) in 1999-00 was lowest, whereas in 2011-12, the education
expenditure of SCs (? 43.91) was lowest in 2011-12.
Thus, the overall (R+U) pattern of education expenditure across the social groups also indicates that
the deprived classes of economy are expending much less on education services in both states in both
years. Though, the amount of expenditure on education has increased across the social groups in both
states during 1999-00 and 2011-12. During this time period, the compound annual growth rate of per
capita education expenditure on average was 4.34% in UP and by 8.66% in MP. In UP, it was highest of
Others (6.26%) and lowest of SCs (4.44%). In MP, the compound annual growth rate of education
expenditure was highest of STs (11.67%) and lowest of SCs (5.48%). The pattern of percentage of real
MPCE (Monthly Per Capita Consumption Expenditure) also clearly shows that S Cs and OBCs
social groups in UP were spent least percentage of their real MPCE on education services. The
percentage of real MPCE on education was 1.77% in 1999-00 and 3.14% in 2011-12 of SCs and it was
2.30% in 1999-00 and 4.25% in 2011-12 of OBCs in UP. The percentage of real MPCE on education
services of Other has been high in both years (5.14% in 1999-00 and 11.28% in 2011-12). In MP, the
similar situation also exist, the derived section (STs and SCs) of economy has been spending lesser
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amount on education services in comparison to their advanced counterpart in economy. The STs and
SCs are the most deprived sections of the economy in MP and they are still economically and
educationally most backward. And, due to low level of education and income, they are unable to spend
more on educational services. In 1999-00, STs and SCs had spent 0.72% and 2.17% of their real
MPCE on educational services respectively and in 2011-12; it was 2.51% of STs and 3.09% of SCs,
respectively. In both years, the percentage of real MPCE and also absolute amount of expenditure on
education was higher of the “Other” social group in MP.
Thus, it is clear from above analysis that the deprived section of economy in both states are spending
lesser amount on educational services due to low level of income, ignorance about the importance of
education (Illiteracy) and high cost of educational services. Though, the per capita monthly
expenditure on education has increased across social groups in both states, but the compound annual
growth rate of the per capita monthly expenditure on education has been high across social groups in
MP than UP. There is nothing like "free" education in India, because households are spending a
sizeable amount on educational services. The all section-rich and poor (marginalized SCs, STs and
OBCs) are spending a larger part of their household budget on the educational services (Tilak,
2002).The high costs of education discourage derived social groups (low income group) to pursue
high education and it also make households poor because it consumes a large part of their income. Due
to these reasons, the Suresh Tendulkar committee on poverty line had included education expenditure
in poverty line.
Table 1.1: Pattern of monthly per capita private expenditure on Education across the social groups
in 1999-00 and 2011-12 (figures of 1999-00 and 2011-12 are adjusted from CPI deflator with base
year 2004-05)
1999-00

2011-12

Uttar Pradesh

Madhya Pradesh

Uttar Pradesh

Madhya Pradesh

Rural

Urban

Total

Rural

Urban

Total

Rural

Urban

Total

Rural

Urban

Total

ST

1.77

6.55

3.01

0.58

2.58

0.72

4.29

9.6

5.55

1.3

8.59

2.51

SC

1.55

2.07

1.77

1.16

3.19

2.17

3.87

6.5

3.14

1.94

4.67

3.09

OBC

2.22

2.24

2.3

1.74

4.1

2.9

4.35

6.8

4.25

4.1

6.68

6

OTHER

3.77

4.66

5.14

2.91

6.53

6.04

5.09

10

11.28

6.91

16.33

17.41

ALL

2.44

3.45

3.19

1.74

5.02

3.14

4.41

8.4

5.36

3.24

9.65

6.77

th

th

Source: Computed from NSSO 55 and 68 round, unit level data
Table 1.2 Percentage of real MPCE* on educational services

So cia l
gro ups/y ea r
ST
SC
OBC
O TH ER
A LL

RU R A L SE C T OR
UP
MP
19 99 - 20 11 - 1 99 9- 2 0 1100
12
00
12
8.35 3 0.8 6
1 .9 7
6 .22
7 .4
21 .6
3 .9 1
8 .81
1 0.12 2 8.4 5
6 .3 1 18 .94
1 6.76 4 3.0 6 1 0 .2 1 32 .17
1 1.23 2 9.0 9
5 .6 2 15 .18

U RB AN SE C T O R
UP
MP
19 99 2 0 11 1 9 992 01 100
12
00
12
75 .55
93 .3 16 .54
8 1.4 7
23 .74
34 .7 21 .38
4 3.9 1
25 .79
3 8.9 5 27 .22
6 2.6 9
53 .91 1 16 .4 6 43 .04 15 4.1 4
40 .26
6 6.3 4
3 2.6
9 1.3 1

Source: Computed from NSSO 55th and 68th round
Note: * MPCE refers to Monthly Per capita Consumption Expenditure

O V E R A L L (R + U )
UP
MP
1 99 9- 20 11 - 19 99 - 2 01 100
12
00
12
1 7 .2 8 29 .92
3 .4 1 2.7 8
9 .9 1 16 .69
8 .6 1 6.3 1
1 2 .9 5 22 .68 11 .69
31 .5
2 9 .2 7 60 .67 24 .81
89 .6
1 7 .5 3
2 9.2 12 .89 3 4.9 3
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Figure 1.1: Annual growth rate in monthly per capita educational expenditure (1999-00 and 201112).

Source: Calculated from NSSO 55th and 68th round, unit level data

PATTERN OF PRIVATE EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH ACROSS SOCIAL GROUPS IN
UP AND MP
Health is an important factor that affects both economic and human development of economy. In
India, the share of out-of-pocket expenditure in total expenditure by households on health services is
70% (GOI, 2005). The World Health Report (2000) identified that the fundamental objective of health
care system is to provide financial protection against the cost of ill health. Ill health affects households
in two ways; first, it aggravates out-of-pocket expenditure on health and second, it undermines
income generation which further jeopardizes the economic welfare of households. Households are
facing high monetary burden of health services in developing country like India, where health system
is not well functioning and well developed. In recent years, the costs of health services have been
rising rapidly in India, and high cost of health services are taking a form of catastrophic out-of-pocket
expenditure on health services (because Indian health care system is not universal and well
developed). The underdevelopment of health care system in India puts high economic pressure on
households to make catastrophic out-of-pocket expenditure on health services. The high level of outof-pocket expenditure on health care services affects vulnerable sections of the society more severely
because they are economically (resource) poor and high cost of health services push them into poverty
and debt trap.
The table 1.3 shows the pattern of institutional and non-institutional health expenditure across the
social groups in UP and MP. In rural sector, the monthly per capita institutional health expenditure has
increased across social groups in UP and MP except in STs in MP during 1999-00. In both UP and MP,
the monthly per capita institutional health expenditure of “Other” social groups has increased rapidly
than of rest of social groups during 1999-00 and 2011-12. In 2011-12, the monthly per capita
institutional heath expenditure was ? 9.93 of STs, ? 11.89 of SCs, ? 21.2 of OBCs and ? 37.72 of
Others in UP whereas in MP, it was lowest in STs (? 3.08) and highest in Other (? 28.77) social groups.
It is clear from the table that the institutional health expenditure was low among the deprived sections
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of economy in both states in both years. The monthly per capita non-institutional health expenditure is
much high in comparison to institutional health expenditure across social groups in both states in both
years. In rural sector, all social groups are spending much of their income on non-institutional health
services in both states. The non-institutional health expenditure has increased across the social groups
except in Others in UP (in other, it fell from ? 47.18 in 1999-00 to ? 42.06 in 2011-12) during 1999-00
and 2011-12. One possible reason behind this is that introduction of National Health Insurance
Scheme in 2007, which covers institutional health expenses. Due to this scheme, the persons from
“Other” social group prefer to incur institutional health expenses. In MP, monthly per capita noninstitutional health expenditure has increased sharply across social groups. The non-institutional
health expenditure of STs has increased by 10.93% annually, from ? 12.12 in 1999-00 to ? 42.07 in
2011-12 (which is highest). But, the annual growth in non-institutional health expenditure across the
social groups has been much high in MP than UP. In 2011-12, monthly per capita non-health
expenditure was ? 49.7 of OBCs, ? 42.07 of STs, ? 44.34 of Others and ? 40.94 of SCs in MP.
In rural area, the percentage of real MPCE on institutional health expenses has increased and on noninstitutional health expenses has decreased across the social groups in UP whereas in MP, the
percentage of real MPCE on both institutional and non-institutional health expenses has decreased
across the social groups during 1999-00 and 2011-12. In UP, persons from marginalized social groups
were spending lesser percentage of their real MPCE on institutional health. Although, the percentage
of real MPCE on institutional health services has increased across the social groups in rural UP during
1999-00 and 2011-12. In 2011-12, the percentage of real MPCE on institutional health services was
1.38% of STs, 2.11% of SCs, 3.26% of OBCs and 4.50% of others in UP, which indicated the deprived
section of society are spending lesser percentage of their income on institutional health services.
In case of the percentage of real MPCE on non-institutional health services, it has decreased across the
social groups in rural UP but still the marginalized sections of economy are spending more on noninstitutional health services than institutional health services in rural UP. In 2011-12, the percentage of
real MPCE on non-institutional health services was 6.68% of SCs, 6.37% of OBCs, 4.97% of Others
and 4.43% of STs in rural UP which clearly indicates that the deprived sections are spending larger
percentage of their real MPCE on non-institutional health services than institutional health services.
In case of rural MP, the percentage of real MPCE on institutional health services has decreased across
the social groups except Others during 1999-0 and 2011-12. And, in case of the percentage of real
MPCE on non-institutional health services it has increased across the social groups in rural MP. In
2011-12, percentage of real MPCE on non-institutional health services was 10.80% of OBCs, 9.50%
of Others, 9.07% of STs and 8.86% of SCs, which is much higher than the percentage in 1999-00. This
clearly indicates that the health care system in rural MP is not well developed and existing health care
system is performing poorly. This has resulted in high out-of-pocket expenditure on non-institutional
health services by deprived social group which push them in poverty and debt trap. The poorer
households are spending a large part of their total budget on health care services (Joglekar, 2008). In
both states, the deprived sections of the economy finance their expenditure on health services (both
institutional and non-institutional) by past saving of household, selling productive assets and
borrowing from money lenders at high rate of interest and this approach of financing healthcare
expenses push them into debt trap and vicious cycle of poverty (Damme, et al., 2004 and Sinha, 2014).
In urban sector, the monthly per capita institutional health expenditure has increased across social
groups except in STs, and in case of non-institutional health expenditure it has decreased across social
groups except in STs in Uttar Pradesh. The maximum increment in the monthly per capita institutional
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health expenditure has take place in Others, it rose by 10.33% annually (from ? 9.36 in 1999-00 to
? 30.45 in 2011-12) and minimum increment has take place in OBCs, it rose by 1.68% annually (from
? 9.05 in 1999-00 to ? 11.06 in 2011-12). In case of the monthly per capita non-institutional health
expenditure, highest fall has been taken place in SCs, it fell by -3.81% annually (from ? 37.83 in 199900 to ? 26.22 in 2011-12) and lowest fall has been observed in OBCs, in OBCs social group it fell by 0.45% annually (from ? 32.23 in 1999-00 to ? 30.54 in 2011-12). Thus, it is clear that in urban Uttar
Pradesh, the pattern of health expenditure is changing from non-institutional to institutional health
services across social groups because the monthly per capita non-institutional health expenditure has
been decreasing across the social groups and the monthly per capita institutional health expenditure
has been rising across the social groups. The main reason behind this change is that the health care
facility is urban UP is well developed and also well functioning that is why people from all major
social groups are preferring to avail institutional health care services. In urban MP, the monthly per
capita institutional health expenditure has decreased across the social groups except Others (in Other
it rose by 5.87% annually, from ? 11.54 in 1999-00 to ? 22.87 in 2011-12) and the monthly per capita
non-institutional health expenditure has increased across the social groups except in STs during 199900 and 2011-12. The rising non-institutional health expenditure indicates that public health care
system is not well developed and existing health care facilities are performing poorly.
As far as percentage of real MPCE on institutional and non-institutional health expenditure in urban
areas is concerned, in UP, percentage of real MPCE on institutional health expenditure has increased
across the social groups except for ST (in STs it fell from 0.50% in 1999-00 to 0.3% in 2011-12). The
percentage of real MPCE on institutional health expenditure has increased from 0.43% in 1999-00 to
2.0% in 2011-12 in SCs, from 0.78% to 1.9% in OBCs and from 0.78% to 2.6% in Others. In case of
non-institutional health expenditure, the percentage of real MPCE has increased sharply across social
groups except in Others (in case of other, it fell from 4.31% in 1999-00 to 3.8% in 2011-12). It means
the marginalized social groups in urban UP are spending a large part of their budget on health services
and this catastrophic out-of-pocket health expenditure leaves lesser part of budget to spend on other
human capability building inputs. In MP, the percentage of real MPCE on institutional health
expenditure has decreased across social groups except in Others (in Others, it rose from 1.82% in
1999-00 to 2.44% in 2011-12). In case of non-institutional health expenditure, the percentage of real
MPCE has decreased sharply in STs (from 11.55% to 5.94%) and also decreased in OBCs (from
5.17% to 4.675), and in case of Others and SCs it increased during 1999-00 and 2011-12. Thus, in both
states the deprived sections of economy are spending a large part of their income on health care
services, despite having less income and lack of financial and physical assets.
In both sectors (rural plus urban), the monthly per capita institutional health expenditure has increased
across the social groups in UP and it rose by 9.58% annually in Others (from ? 8.96 to ? 26.87), by
5.60% annually in SCs (from ? 4.25 to ? 8.17), by 5.26% annually in STs (from ? 3.83 to ? 6.06) and
lowest increment have taken place in STs. In case of monthly per capita non-institutional health
expenditure, it decreased across the social groups during 1999-00 and 2011-12 but still the absolute
amount of expenditure is much higher on non-institutional health services than institutional one. In
UP, each social group has been spending a larger part of its budget on non-institutional health services.
In 2011-12, monthly per capita non-institutional health expenditure was ? 33.7 of Others, ? 27.64 of
OBCs, ? 27.37 of STs and ? 23.34 of SCs and this amount is much higher than expenditure on
institutional health services by each social groups in state. In MP, during 1999-00 and 2011-12, the
monthly per capita real institutional health services has decreased across the social groups except in
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Others (in Others, it rose by 5.77% annually, from ? 13.5 to ? 26.48) and maximum reduction in the
monthly per capita real institutional health services has been observed for STs, in which it fell by 2.23% annually, from ? 4.21 to ? 3.21). In case of monthly per capita non-institutional real health
expenditure, it has increased across the social groups and highest increment has taken place in STs, in
which it rose by 7.39% annually (from ? 18.88 to ? 44.41). In MP also, the monthly per capita real
expenditure on non-institutional health expenditure is much higher than on institutional health
expenditure in each social group.
Thus, we can say that the cost of health care services in both economically and socially backward
states has been rising sharply and people from each social group are spending a big part of their
household budget on health care services. In Indian context, the private sector is emerging as giant
player in providing health care services at high price. The backwardness and malfunctioning of public
health care system is aggravating the plight of deprived sections of the economy, because due to lack
of financial protection against health shocks and lack of better performing public health care system,
people are incurring high cost on the treatment of health related problems. The catastrophic out-ofpocket health expenditure has been affecting the deprived section of society more severely than their
richer counterpart.
The share of non-institutional health expenditure in total health expenditure is much more than 70% in
both the states and the non-institutional health expense does not include any government supported
health insurance schemes. The high cost of health care services (which is reflected through high outof-pocket health expenses on both institutional and non-institutional health services) puts more
financial burden on the marginalized social groups and pushes them into vicious cycle of poverty and
debt trap (Narayanan et al. 2000, Amakom and Ezenekwe, 2012 and Kumar et al., 2014). The poor
may be driven into vicious cycle of poverty after paying high cost for health care. “A severe ill health
that afflicts the breadwinner of the family may completely impoverish the family especially those who
sell their labour on daily basis to provide food for their families. Even the non-poor may be
impoverished by large random out-of-pocket payment arising from unanticipated ill health.” The high
cost of health services can be reduced by providing financial protection against health shocks through
health insurance schemes and by strengthening public health care system.

2
Amakom, U. and Ezenekwe U. (2012): “Implication of household catastrophic out-of-pocket health spending in Nigeria.”
Journal of Research in Economics and International Finance, Vol 1(5) pp. 136-140.
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Table 1.3 Pattern of private expenditure on health across the social groups in 1999-00 and
2011-12 (figures of 1999-00 and 2011-12 are adjusted from CPI deflator).
RURAL Uttar Pradesh
Years

RURAL Madhya Pradesh

1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

ST

3.3

26.57

9.93

31.69

3.69

12.12

3.08

42.07

SC

3.93

34.75

11.89

38.38

5.54

26.05

6.57

40.94

OBC

6.52

32.74

21.2

40.98

6.5

24.06

7.78

49.7

OTHER

8.28

47.18

37.72

42.06

13.02

21.75

28.77

44.34

ALL

6.31

37.13

17.85

40.35

6.94

20.8

8.91

45.25

URBAN Uttar Pradesh

URBAN Madhya Pradesh

1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

6.17

30.52

3.02

70.41

4.11

76.31

3.6

55.93

ST

4.86

37.83

10.71

26.22

9.68

23.47

6.93

45.17

SC

9.05

32.23

11.06

30.54

14.1

34.46

8.47

43.8

OBC

9.36

50.09

30.45

44.14

11.54

37.78

22.87

65.15

OTHER

8.55

42.28

10.9

35.08

11.66

37.23

12.58

51.88

ALL
OVERALL Uttar Pradesh
1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

OVERLL Madhya Pradesh
2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

1999-00
In
Non-In
health* health**

2011-12
In
Non-In
health* health**

ST

3.83

28.43

6.06

27.37

4.21

18.88

3.21

SC

4.25

36.93

8.17

25.34

7.16

28.27

6.8

44.41
42.8

OBC

7.23

34.3

13.37

27.64

8.93

29.09

8.14

49.14

OTHER

8.96

50

26.87

33.7

13.5

30.29

26.48

54.76

ALL

7.06

39.91

14.84

28.35

8.86

27.12

10.04

47.96

*Stands for Institutional health expenditure and** stands for Non-institutional health expenditure.
Source: Calculated from NSSO 55th and 68th round, Unit level data.

Table 1.4 Percentage of real MPCE on institutional and non-institutional health services
Percenatge of Real MPCE on institutional health
services
1999-00
Uttar Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
l
n
l
ST
SC
OBC
OTHE
R
AL L

ST
SC
OBC
OTHE
R
AL L

0.67
0.89
1.55

0.52
0.43
0.78

0.71
0.71
1.24

1.16
1.74
1.74

0.61
1.52
2.13

1.77
1.33

0.78
0.78

1.60
1.24

3.78
2.03

1.82
1.82

0.97
1.69
2.17

Percenatge of Real M PCE on noninstitutional health services
Uttar Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
5.99
7.76
7.32
10.4
2
8.20

2.67
3.28
2.76

4.96
6.56
6.03

Madhya Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
11.5
3.49
5
4.59
7.56
3.50
6.76
6.98
5.17
7.00

4.31
3.62

8.87
7.09

6.40
6.10

Uttar Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
1.38
0.3 1.11
2.11
2.0 1.48

3.14
2.17
2011-12
Madhya Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
0.65
0.42
0.58
1.51
0.74
1.35

Uttar Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
4.43
7.2 4.99
6.68
4.8 4.62

3.26

1.9

2.40

1.73

0.85

1.55

6.37

5.4

5.18

4.50
3.19

2.6
2.3

4.99
2.77

6.26
1.94

2.44
1.38

5.03
1.93

4.97
6.08

3.8
4.5

6.28
5.18

Source: Calculated from NSSO 55th and 68th round, unit level data

5.78
5.62

7.25
6.52

Madhya Pradesh
Rura Urba
Tota
l
n
l
9.07
5.94
8.51
8.86
4.77
8.32
10.8
0
4.67
9.48
10.6
9.50
6.89
4
9.72
5.51
9.28
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Figure 1.3a: Annual growth rate in monthly per capita institutional health expenditure (1999-00
and 2011-12).

Source: Calculated from NSSO 55th and 68th round, unit level data

Figure 1.3b: Annual growth rate in monthly per capita non- institutional health
expenditure (1999-00 and 2011-12).

Source: Calculated from NSSO 55th and 68th round, unit level data
CONCLUDING REMARKS3
As many economists have suggested that the education and health care services should be provided by
states without any cost to all the citizens of the country. Form the above analysis it is clear that still the
expenditure on educational services in UP and MP are high because education is free only up to
elementary level (from class I to VIII). The cost of education beyond the elementary level is rising
sharply and high cost of education discouraged household (especially marginalized social groups) to
pursue education. Due to this, persons from deprived social groups are avoiding costly education and
compelled to enter into labour force for surviving themselves and their family. The educational and
economic backwardness of deprived social groups puts severe constraints on the household's ability
to invest on educational services which generally opens better job opportunities for the households.
High cost of educational services consumes larger part of household's budget and leaves less budget
for expenditure on other basic needs.
The pattern of health expenditure (institutional and non-institutional) also clearly indicates that the
monthly per capita health expenditure has increased across the social groups during 1999-00 and

Pattern of private expenditure on health and education across social groups in Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh: 1999-00 and 2011-12 / Ram Singh
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2011-12. The rising costs of health services have aggravated the catastrophic out-of-pocket health
expenditure. The monthly per capita non-institutional health expenditure is much more than
institutional health expenditure across all the social groups. It is because, the institutional health
expenditures are more costly than non-institutional health services and to a lesser extent; it is covered
by some government supported health insurance schemes. But, the rapidly rising non-institutional
health expenditure puts more financial burden on the households and consumes a bigger part of the
household's budget. The high cost of health services (both institutional and non-institutional) are
affecting every sections of the economy but the deprived social groups are being affected more
severely by high cost of health services. The malfunctioning public health care system and lack of
financial protection against any health shocks have accelerated the vulnerability of marginalized
sections of economy in both states. The high cost of health services, which is reflected through
catastrophic out-of-pocket health expenditure, is also responsible for high incidence of poverty and
indebtedness of deprived social groups in both states. Because the poor persons finance their health
expenditure by past saving, selling productive assets, borrowing from relatives and moneylenders at
high rate of interest and most of the poor do not settle their debt which push them into debt trap and
vicious cycle of poverty.
POLICY IMPLICATION
The cost of educational services should be checked by government and the government should make
education free up to higher secondary level and also technical and skill formation curriculum should
be included in syllabus. The quality aspect of educational services of public supported institutions and
schools should be enlarged by strong monitoring on absentee teachers and maintaining good teacherstudent ratio. The high out-of-pocket health expenditure can be reduced by (1) raising the public
investment in creating a vibrant and well-functioning public health care sector which provide equal
health services to all section of society that is universalizing health care system, (2) universalizing
formal and publicly financed health insurance coverage and (3) controlling drugs prices and ensuring
greater availability of drugs at public health care centre (institutions). These policy measures will help
in both raising status of human development and breaking vicious cycle of poverty and debt trap of
marginalized social groups.
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MAKE IN INDIA- INITIATIVE
Sneha Chaurasiya*
ABSTRACT
This is a study making an attempt to understand the global and domestic outlook of
manufacturing sector, opportunities and challenges for manufacturing firms. Make in India
is a personal insight on how this is going to shape Economy of India in the coming few years
would be an added bonus. Make in India is an international marketing campaigning slogan
coined by the Prime Minister of India, to attract business from around the world to invest and
manufacture in India. Make in India is aimed at making India a manufacturing hub and
transformation while eliminating the unnecessary laws and regulations, making
bureaucratic easier, make a government more transparent, responsive and accountable and
to take manufacturing growth to 10% on a sustainable basis. The initiative hopes to increase
GDP growth and tax revenue.
Keywords : Make in India, Manufacturing, and Economy.
“Since the industrial revolution, no country has become a major economy without becoming
an industrial power.”
Lee Kuan Yew, delivering the Jawaharlal Memorial Lecture in New Delhi, 2005.
INTRODUCTION
Indian Prime Minister Mr Narendra Modi's vision of “Make in India” could not have come in at a more
opportune time. This initiative has been performed to fulfill the purpose of Job Creation, Boosting the
National Economy, Enforcement of Secondary and Tertiary Sector, converting the India to a selfreliant country and to promote the Indian economy globally.The global economy is on the path of
gradual, yet definitive recovery. The country has had a change of guard with a clear majority and
whole-hearted support. The overall mood is one of development and progress. PM's call to action has
received and overwhelming response from both Indian and global industrialists and investors.The
'Make in India' also enforce the inflow of FDI in the country and improve services by partial
privatization of loss-making government firms. The campaign is completely under control of the
Central government of India. India would need to undertake a well-planned and structured approach
in order to achieve a manufacturing led transformation. The road to global leadership requires a
structured approach. The international community has reacted very well to this invitation of 'Make in
India'. The West is looking towards India as an option and genuine competition to China. This
ambitious initiative of Government of India will transform India as the manufacturing hub. The main
objective of make in India is to focus on the sectors like manufacturing, IT, textiles, aviation, etc.
which will create jobs for many. This initiative will attract investors from across the world. Investor
will put money in India and will create a lot of job opportunities, which will help in increase in GDP. It
is a push towards making India a leading economy by strengthening its manufacturing capabilities,
thereby enhancing the employment and wealth of the country.This is really an incredible step towards
* Research Scholar, Faculty of Commerce, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi-221005, Email: saloosk@gmail.com
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a Greater India. The initiative aims at high quality standards and minimizing the impact on the
environment. This initiative hopes to attract capital and technological investment in India.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The present study would examine the growth dynamics of the Indian manufacturing sector and the
potential it can achieve in the coming times. The specific objectives of the study pertain to:
• To study the structure and growth of manufacturing sector in India.
• Suggestions for Make in India and Made in India.
NATURE AND SOURCE OF DATA
The study is descriptive in nature. Secondary data is taken for the purpose of the study. Government
reports, surveys, newspapers, articles, journals, etc. and different websites are being referred.
FOCUSES OF MAKE IN INDIA
The Make in India focuses on new ideas and initiatives such as:
• FirsPolicies
New Initiative
FDI
Intellectual Property Facts
National Manufacturing
class manufacturing infrastructure.
POLICIES UNDER 'MAKE IN INDIA' INITIATIVE
There are four major policies under the 'Make in India' program:

1.

2.
3.

New Initiative:This initiative is to improve the ease of doing business in India, which
includes increasing the speed with which protocols are met with, and increasing
transparency.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI):The government has allowed 100% FDI in all the sectors
except Space(74%), Defence (49%) and News Media(26%).
Intellectual Property Facts:The government has decided to improve the intellectual
property rights of innovators and creators by upgrading infrastructure, and using state-of-art
technology. The main aim of intellectual property rights (IPR) is to establish a vibrant
intellectual property regime in the country, according to the website.
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4.

National Manufacturing:The vision here is to increase manufacturing sector growth to 1214% per annum over the medium term, to enhance the global competitiveness of the Indian
manufacturing sector, to ensure sustainability of growth, particularly with regard to
environment, to increase the domestic value addition and technological depth in
manufacturing etc.

STEPS IN FULFILLING THE MAKE IN INDIA VISION
One of the long term initiatives which will help to realise the dream of transforming India into a
'manufacturing hub' is “Make in India” mission. The prime minister's call for 'zero defect and zero
effect' manufacturing sounds well with our industry as we grow and produce for the world with
concern for environment. Major steps taken by the Government of India in the last few months in this
direction are:

AREAS OF MAKE IN INDIA
The major objective behind the initiative is to focus on 25sectors of the economy for job creation and
skill enhancement. Some of these sectors are automobiles, chemicals, IT, pharmaceuticals, textiles,
ports, aviation, leather, tourism and hospitality, wellness, railways, design manufacturing, renewable
energy, mining, bio-technology and electronics. The key notes of visions are:
• To generate employment and skill formation
• To invite latest technologies
• To give the Indian economy global recognition
• To make investing in manufacturing more attractive to domestic and foreign investors
• To create competitive industrial environment
• To develop in infrastructure.
CHALLENGES
Every initiative faces various challenges unless and until it is completed. We can say that challenge is
another face of any initiative. Hence, the following challenges might be faced by the 'Make in India':
Ø
The administrative machinery must be efficient in order to create healthy business
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environment. India has been very rigorous when it comes to procedural and regulatory
clearance. India should also be ready to give tax concessions to companies who come and
setup unit in the country.
Ø
India must encourage the research and development (R&D) to upgrade 'Make in India' and
give edge-to-edge competition to the competitive counterparts. In order to do so, India has to
be better prepared and motivated to do world class R&D. The government must ensure that it
provides a better platform to the researchers for such research and development.
Ø
Competition and unfavorable factor is everywhere, and those factors must be removed. India
should be ready to tackle all the elements that adversely affect competitiveness of
manufacturing.
Ø
India's small and medium sized industries can play a big role in making the country take the
next big leap in manufacturing. India should be more focused towards novelty and
innovation for these sectors.
Hence, all the factors must be regularly analysed. Time to time research must be done for the better
outcome of the campaign.
PROGRESS OF MAKE IN INDIA CAMPAIGN
After such a great year back the announcement made by our PM Modi, we can look after the results or
say achievement made by Make in India campaign. The main motive of this campaign is to transform
Asia's third largest economy into a manufacturing powerhouse like China. The Government of India
has taken a number of steps to further encourage investment and improve the economy, knowing
importance of the country's development. Given below are some of the major progresses that show
this campaign is gaining traction:
1. Surge in FDI:The foreign direct investment was increased up to 40% between October and
May to $ 23.7 billion from the same period a year earlier. Net investments by foreign
institutional investors or the money coming through financial markets, totaled $ 40.92
billion in the fiscal year ended March 31, roughly seven times as much as in the prior year.
2. Rise in industrial production: The warming-up in investments is starting to show in the
country's industrial production numbers. According to the official data, India's industrial
production raised an average of 2.7% in the seven month period from October to May. It is a
significant step up from the measly 0.6% increase during the comparable period a year
earlier.
3. Interest of Foxconn:As we know that consumption of electronic goods in India is very high
and they spend more in it. Contract manufacturing giant Foxconn have made an
announcement of spending $ 5 billion on factories and research in the Western Indian state
of Maharastra..
4. Double in investment by General Motors:As we know that the investment was already
done by General Motors Co. The company announced its another investment of $1 billion.
5. Network interest by Uber: Although ride-hailing app Uber Technologies is a service
company not a manufacturing company; ramping up its commitment to India. India is
already its second-largest market in terms of cities served. In order to meet its growing
demand it recently announced investment of $ 1 billion over nine months to build its
network in India.
SUGGESTIONS
There are few problems which are faced by the firms which need to be addressed. Shortage of power,
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time consuming process of obtaining new power connections, power cuts, high electricity rates and
energy cost is a major problem faced by the firms which make it less viable for any business units to set
up their enterprise. The following are the suggestions that need to be taken:
• Physically linking every corner of the country to domestic and international markets through
roads, ports airports and railways.
• Digitalization of all government departments to improve the ease of doing business.
• Development of industrial corridors to facilitate ease of doing business.
• Strengthening the corporate R&D activity in the country to further the international
competitiveness of national enterprises.
• Encouraging the development of public institutions such as markets, warehouses,
regulators, information aggregators and disseminators etc.
CONCLUSIONS
The government has said that it has, so far, received Rs 1.10 lakh crores worth of proposals from
various companies that are interested in manufacturing electronics in India. There are infrastructure
constraints in terms of lack of basic amenities; proper transportation facility and connectivity also
small enterprises face problems relating to availability of finance. Banks are not willing to give loans
to small manufacturing firms due to which these firms have to resort to private moneylenders who
charge them a very high rate of interest.It is expected that the government would undertake additional
measures under its ambitious programme 'Make in India' which will create more conducive
environment for the growth of business in the coming times.
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CULTIVATION OF MEDICINAL PLANTS OFFERINGOPPORTUNITY FOR
INCOME SECURITY AMONG SMALL FARMERS: A CASE STUDY OF BIHAR
STATE
ParijatSaurabh*
ABSTRACT
This paper describes the cultivation of medicinal plants can serve as a tool providing the
opportunity for small farmers as an income security and poverty alleviation. The study was
carried out in the Bihar State in India, where sustained beliefs in medicinal plant use, also
under non-traditional conditions, has resulted in an increase in commercial demands and
Used Modern technology. It was based on the assumption of poverty alleviation not only
referring to an increase in income and labour, but also an increase in social capital and
human dignity. The study assessed the local perceptions of the use and cultivation of
medicinal plants and the need for conservation of these plants, as well as the features of
already ongoing cultivation practices and options for increased cultivation. The study
indicated that the growing demand for medicinal and aromatic plants is related to the great
cultural significance attached to medicinal plants. The growing demand has not only
resulted in increased hazard for overexploitation of wild plant populations, but also
increased interest in cultivation. It is concluded that the scope for cultivation of medicinal
plants generating the Opportunity for income security and poverty alleviation of the small
farmers should not be considered light-heartedly. However, the impact can be positive in
case cultivation is considered within the context of protecting job opportunity and searching
the additional market for the medicinal crop.
Key Words : Medicinal Plants, Growth, Income Security, Small Farmers.
INTRODUCTION
Information on the propagation of medicinal plants is available for less than 10% and agro-technology
is available only for 1% of the total known plants globally. This trend shows that developing agrotechnology should be one of the thrust areas for research. Furthermore, in order to meet the escalating
demand of medicinal plants, farming of these plant species is imperative. Apart from meeting the
present demand, farming may conserve the wild genetic diversity of medicinal plants. Farming
permits the production of uniform material, from which standardized products can be consistently
obtained.
Cultivation also permits better species identification, improved quality control, and increased
prospects for genetic improvements. Selection of planting material for large-scale farming is also an
important task. The planting material therefore should be of good quality, rich in active ingredients,
pest- and disease-resistant and environmental tolerant. For the large scale farming, one has to find out
whether monoculture is the right way to cultivate all medicinal plants or one has to promote polyculture model for better production of medicinal plants.
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Studies conducted on the agro-forestry of medicinal plants elsewhere suggest that since many
medicinal plant species prefer to grow under forest cover, agro-forestry offers a convenient strategy
for their cultivation as well as conservation through:
1. Integrating shade tolerant medicinal plants as lower strata species in multi-strata system,
2. Cultivating short cycle medicinal plants as intercrops in existing stands of tree crops,
3. Growing medicinal tree as shade providers and boundary markers, and
4. Inter-planting medicinal plants with food crops.
OPPORTUNITIES IN DEVELOPING THE MEDICINAL PLANTS SECTOR
For developing the 'herbal industries', in India possesses a rich diversity of medicinal plant species
across the various forest types along an altitudinal gradient (as discussed in the use and diversity of
medicinal plants). Such a high diversity of medicinal plants would be helpful for further scientific
research on exploring their medical efficacy, value addition, and use in curing various old and new
diseases.
India has already established a reputation as a low-cost manufacturer of high quality generic drugs in
the global market. This fact can be used as an important tool for the marketing of herbal products
produced in India. It is expected that India's aim to build a golden triangle between traditional
medicine, modern medicine, and modern science will be a boon for developing the traditional herbal
medicine and the medicinal plants sector.
The extent of changes emerging in cropping pattern, production and productivity, implication of
diversification of agriculture in terms of deriving net returns and employment generation in using
available land under high value crops and the future perspectives of initiating diversification across
different geographical locations of the state.
In the past few years, the conventional American medical system seems to have done a “U-turn” and
accepted the use of medicinal and aromatic by patients. Yet, inconsistent product quality, due to
genotypic variation within plant species and environmental effects that alter constituent levels and
distribution, remains an issue for use of medicinal and aromatic plants that growers and processors can
expect to continue to face in the immediate future. Quality is frequently judged by color, aroma, taste,
and effect of the plant material, although the levels of various chemical constituents may also be
analyzed in facilities equipped or associated with testing laboratories. Additional terminology
associated with medicinal and aromatic plants and used in an effort to judge quality aspects include
organic (produced according to certification rules, including without the use of synthetic fertilizers or
pesticides) (USDA 2006), wild-crafted (collected in the natural environment with no human contact
before harvest), woods-grown (planted in natural environment with protection and care during
growth), and commercial (produced with the possible use of synthetic pesticides or fertilizers).
Charan, C., (2013) Production of Herbal and Medicinal Plant: An Innovative Effort towards
Sustainable Development (A Case Study of Bihar) Economy of Bihar development is almost
exclusively upon agriculture, which is full of potentialities of Innovation regarding sustainable
development. Those who are engaged in cultivation of different crops are small and marginal farmers
with small holding (less than 1 ha.). Due to weak economic status they do not use vital inputs totheir
crop in time. Obviously this result inlow productivity of crops, so in Bihar who started medicinal
plants cultivation are innovative farmers. Especially in flood pronearea farmers tends towards nontraditional in between February-July that means before rainy season” (Report from National mission
or Medicinal plants - Govt.of Bihar). In Bihar ample opportunities exist for diversified sustainable
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agriculture in different agro eco-system. Systematic cultivation of high value medicinal and aromatic
plants under prevailing agro ecological condition is one of the sincere efforts in the direction of
sustainable development.
Komaraiah, J. B., (2012) observed and highlighted the positive effects of state intervention
programmes under guidance and support systems provided by NMPB, SMPBs in Uttarakhand and
Madhya Pradesh states of India in a Major Research Project funded by UGC. The study aimed to find
economic Development through the cultivation of Medicinal Plants in Uttarakhandand Madhya
Pradesh. The Institutional Support systems developed till now fail to provide the huge gap in supply
and demand of medicinal plants. Lack of Marketing Linkages, assured buy back facilities, education
and promotion activities and low productivity discourage large scale cultivation of Medicinal Plants,
however organised and scale of operation influence the returns from cultivation of Medicinal Plants.
Madhya Pradesh is one of the few States in India which is endowed with a rich and varied expanse of
natural resources especially when medicinal plants resource base are concerned. Collection of
medicinal plants provides livelihood security to a vast majority of our rural population who are mostly
tribal and other backward classes. In last one decade, M.P. has become one of the leading States in the
country as far as on farm cultivation of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants (MAPs) are concerned with as
many as thousands of farmers have been trained by CEDMAP (Bhopal) and Institutional Support
provided by Medicinal Plant Board through its nodal agency Madhya Pradesh Medicinal Plant Board.
Chandra Prakash Kala, (2010) “Medicinal Plants of Uttarakhand Diversity, Livelihood and
Conservation, “Biotech Books, Delhi.Uttarakhand is one of the few States in India which is endowed
with a rich and varied expanse of natural resources especially when medicinal plants resource base are
concerned. Collection of medicinal plants provides livelihood security to a vast majority of our rural
population who are mostly tribal and other backward classes. In last one decade, Uttarakhand has
become one of the leading States in the country as far as on farm cultivation of Medicinal & Aromatic
Plants (MAPs) are concerned with as many as thousands of farmers have been trained by
BheshajSangh and Institutional Support provided by Medicinal Plant Board through its nodal agency
Uttarakhand Medicinal Plant Board.
Gill, A.S., Bisaria, A.K., & S. K. Shukla (1998) Potential of Agro forestry as source of Medicinal
Plants” in (Ed) Govil, J.N. 'Glimpses in Plant Research: Current Concept of Multidiscipline Approach
to the Medicinal Plants. The study observes opportunities available on development of resources.
GhayurAlam, (2004) undertook a study with the objective to fill the gap of reliable information on
the quantity of collection and cultivation of medicinal plants, their commercial potential and
analysing the existence of marketing mechanism to promote commercial cultivation of medicinal
plants. The author examined these issues in four Himalayan States: Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh,
and Arunachal Pradesh & Meghalaya. The findings of the study indicated absence of large scale
cultivation of medicinal plants in these states and both the number of farmers and the size of
cultivation was small. In Chamoli and Pithoragarh districts of Uttaranchal cultivation was found to be
restricted to a few villages in the Niti and Johar valleys. Even in these places cultivation is being
carried out on small plots (Nali). The size of these plots ranges between 2-4 nalis only. There are a
number of reasons (economic and non economic) that prevent the farmers from undertaking the
cultivation of medicinal plants.This study highlights a number of reasons for the excessive and illegal
collection of medicinal plants from the wild, which include the involvement of contractors and
subcontractors, whose main interest is to maximize profit. The enforcement of regulations by the
Forest Department and other governmental agencies is too lax, which enables the contractors to carry
out both illegal and excessive collection.
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The economic analysis of six medicinal plants such as Kutki, Kuth, Atees, Meetha, Chirayata and
Buchh was undertaken for study in the Uttarakahi District (Ansari, M. Y., et al: 2008). The authors
calculated the net benefits for each species subject to cost effectiveness at 9% discount rate in relation
to fall in prices by 20%, 30%, and 40%; increase in wage rate by 20%, 30%, and 40%, and increase in
rental value (opportunity cost) of land by 20%, 30% and 40%. The net benefits calculated for each
species were also analysed to sensitivity analysis in relation to increase in wage rate by 20% and
increase in rental value (opportunity cost) of land by 20%. The authors concluded that maximum net
benefit of Rs. 1240, Rs. 427, and Rs. 153 could be received at 9% discount rate by Atees, Kutki and
Chirayata respectively. Therefore, these species are cultivated in Uttarakashi against lesser benefits.
Raina, R & L. J. Srivastava (1997) observed that most of the people in the world used the traditional
medicines for their treatment of the diseases. But there is no proper cultivation of medicinal plants. So,
there is a shortage of raw materials for drug manufacturers. They also observed that cultivation of
medicinal plants is beneficial for the farmers but due to some reasons like absence of proper market,
support price, the government does not encourage adequately the cultivators etc., resulted the farmers
are not showing interest on cultivation of the medicinal plants.
Ghule, S.T., D.K. Patil et al, (2001) observed that India stands the tenth among Plant Genetic
Resource (PGR) rich countries. The trade of medicinal plants in India is estimated about Rs.550 crores
per annum. There are great opportunities to the farmers to improve their economic status. But there are
many constraints in the cultivation of medicinal plants for example, lack of marketing facilities, non
availability of improved verities and reliable planting material, market flexibility and lack of assured
buy back etc. The authors suggested for solving these constraints by providing the facilities like
market intelligence, efficient transfer of technology, quality assurance, capturing international market
etc., for further improvement.
Bhuse and Ghule (2002) studied the major constraints faced by the Indian farmers in commercial
cultivation of medicinal plants. There are problems like, lack of proper agro-technology, lack of
awareness, improper markets for medicinal plants, lack of adequate information to the bankers on the
cost of cultivation to fix the limit of the finance, market demand and supply position etc. The above
factors are the key for obtaining finance on a large scale particularly by the small farmers. If above
problems are solved, then the progress can be achieved in the field of medicinal plants cultivation.
Lakshmanan, K.K. (2003),examined some of the useful medicinal plants for health and prosperity.
The government, the industrialists, scientists and farmers are interesting in the medicinal plant
cultivation/development, because of the increasing demand of medicinal plants in the markets day by
day.
Jason Holley and KiranCherla (1999) highlighted technical, socio-economic and policy related
issues faced by this sector, which needs to be addressed by taking a holistic view of the complex inter
sect oral implications. A strong argument has been put forward indicating an urgent need to develop a
long term strategy for achieving sustainable use and community based biodiversity conservation of
valuable plant resources. Cultivation of medicinal plants as a vehicle for rural development and
livelihood improvement of the poor communities has also been emphasized as the overall goal of the
sector development.
REASON FOR SELECTION OF THE AREA FOR PRESENT STUDY
In Bihar, agriculture sector is facing the problem of low productivity, low employability, trapping the
poverty continues; hire dependency & main sources of their livelihood. So most of the farmers adopt
the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of Medicinal plants with the logic of its working
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process is very good. But in the absence of legal provision many farmers exploited by these firms
badly. So it is so important to evaluate the working function of these firms with the respect of
sustainable development is very important, keeping mind in this fact, the present study came to
existence with the following objectives :
OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT STUDY

To analyses farmers' decision behavior to the crop Diversification through the Cultivation
of Medicinal plants.

To find out its Impact on Employments & Poverty on the agriculture sector.

To offer suggestions for promoting the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of
Medicinal plantsin agriculture sector.
HYPOTHESIS

Farmers' decisions behaviour are not participate in the crop Diversification through the
Cultivation of Medicinal plants.

Contract farming does not improve Employability & Reduce Poverty of Contract growers.

Crop Diversification through the Cultivation of Medicinal plants arrangements has no
Effect on Poverty.
RESEARCH METHOD
Fieldwork was carried out during the period from March to May 2014 for the survey. Data were
collected through informal interviews and informal meetings with head of the family who are the
farmers of the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of Medicinal plant and the farmers who are
not adopting the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of Medicinal plants.The interviews or
conversations were informal and semi-structured, due to the fact of being located in rural areas, using
the modern input tools, near to the smallholders, and continuously working. In addition, several
informal conversations and discussions also took place with senior staff at the administrative and
operational levels.
The present study aims at analyzing the Institutional changes in agriculture the impact of such change
on the state economy. As the study focuses on Bihar economy the entire state forms as the study area.
Purposive sampling was used to select an area with a number of contractor's growers. Snowball
sampling was later employed in the process of selecting a sample using networks. A blend of
qualitative and quantitative data was collected. To understand behaviour, attitudes, opinions and
perceptions, this design was flexible and allowed respondents to freely express their views and
opinions.
Ø
Through the multistage Random Sampling, We selected one district all of four regions where
must be near about 50% Farmers should be Adopted the crop Diversification through the
Cultivation of Medicinal plants.
Ø
Then listed the block where the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of Medicinal
plants held. We study 3 or 4 villages if it is required for the study.
Ø
In the Villages we categories the farmers in to two groups• The Farmers Who adopted the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of
Medicinal plants.
• The Farmers Who do not adopted the crop Diversification through the Cultivation of
Medicinal plants. (Control Groups).
Ø
We selected the crops for the study which are growing by both Districts of the States.
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This study will be based on the primary and secondary data sources, primary data will be collected
through the personal interview by structure questionnaire from formers. The Farmers will be
randomly with purposive sampling selected from chosen villages.
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
Table 01 Reliability Statistic
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items
.833

5

This table represents the Reliability of the all variable which is 0.833; total numbers of items are five.
This value comes under the Excellence range that is greater than 0.8.
Table 02 Item-Total Statistics
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Adopting Crop Diversification
Age of the Farmers
Farmers Educations
Using Latest Technology
Having Enough Income to make
consumable Expenditure

Scale Variance if Corrected Item-Total Cronbach's Alpha if
Item Deleted
Correlation
Item Deleted

2.1200
2.0800
2.0800
2.1200

2.228
2.741
2.519
2.430

.862
.471
.631
.696

.732
.844
.800
.782

2.0800

2.660

.528

.829

The values in the column labelled Alpha if Item is Deleted are the values of the overall alpha if that
item isn't included in the calculation. As such, they reflect the change in Cronbach's alpha that would
be seen if a particular item were deleted. The overall alpha is .833, and so all values in this column
should be around that same value. We're looking for values of alpha greater than the overall alpha
because if the deletion of an item increases Cronbach's alpha then this means that the deletion of that
item improves reliability. None of the items here would substantially affect reliability if they were
deleted.
Table 03
Combining the Relationship between Adaptation Behaviour for Crop diversification with the
respect of age group
Adopting Crop Diversification * Age of the Farmers Crosstabulation
Age of the Farmers
Above to 45
Years
Adopting Crop
Diversification

No Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification
Yes Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification

Total

Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification

36
72.0%
10
20.0%
46
46.0%

45 years or Below to 45
Years
Total
14

50

28.0% 100.0%
40

50

80.0% 100.0%
54

100

54.0% 100.0%
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Table 03 shows the results obtained from the 50 farmers who adopting the crop diversification and 50
farmers who not adopting the crop diversification in the survey with respect to their age to adaptation
behaviour of the farmers to taking correct decision. The farmers who were below to 45 years or 45
years, their decision to participate in crop diversification arrangement is 40 (80 %) When we were
asked to decision about the acceptance of crop diversification arrangements to above to 45 years age
of the farmers, an overwhelming 10 (20 %) responded in the affirmative. The deference between
decisions about both types of the farmers is 60 %.
Whereas the decision about not accepting crop diversification arrangements the answer to the below
to 45 years age of the farmers 14 (28 %) & answer from above age of the 45 years of the growers are 36
(72 %).
The results suggest that most of the below to 45 years age of the farmers tend to respond positively and
have a strong desire to engage in crop diversification arrangementsif they were offered the
opportunity. From the results it can be inferred that below to 45 years age of the farmers in Bihar State
generally have a positive or favourable attitude towards crop diversification arrangements.
Table 04
Chi-Square Tests
Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square

27.214 a 1

.000

Continuity Correction b

25.161 1

.000

Likelihood Ratio

28.653 1

.000

Fisher's Exact Test

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association 26.942 1
N of Valid Casesb

.000

.000

100

a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 23.00.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table

Finally, the table above provides the summary statistic info. The observed chi-square statistic is
27.214, which is associated with a 0.00 % risk of being good in rejecting the null hypothesis. This is no
any risk to acceptance of crop diversification arrangements by below to 45 or 45 years age of the
farmers, so we are able to accept the null. We therefore find support for the research hypothesis and
can conclude the Age of farmers who adopting the crop diversification and farmers who not adopting
the crop diversification' decision to acceptance crop diversification arrangement in study.
Combining the Relationship between farmers Adaptation Behaviour for Crop diversification
with the respect of Literacy;
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Table 05
Adopting Crop Diversification * Farmers Educations Crosstabulation
Farmers Educations

Adopting Crop
Diversification

Below to

Graduate or more than

graduation

graduation

No Count

40

% within Adopting Crop

Yes Count

44

12.0%

Diversification
Count

54

46.0%

Diversification

50

88.0% 100.0%

46

% within Adopting Crop

50

20.0% 100.0%

6

% within Adopting Crop

Total

10

80.0%

Diversification

Total

100

54.0% 100.0%

Table 05 shows the results obtained from the 50 farmers who adopting the crop diversification and 50
farmers who not adopting the crop diversification in the survey with respect to their literacy to
adaptation behaviour of the farmers to taking correct decision. The farmers who were having the
education graduate or more than graduate, their decision to participate in crop diversification
arrangement is 44 (88 %) When we were asked to decision about the acceptance of crop
diversification arrangements to above to graduation education level of the farmers, an overwhelming
06 (12 %) responded in the affirmative. The deference between decisions about both types of the
farmers is 76 %.
Whereas the decision about not accepting crop diversification arrangements the answer to the above
the graduate farmers 10 (20 %) & answer from below to graduation level education of the farmers are
40 (80 %).
The results suggest that most of the farmers who are having the education graduate or more than
graduate tend to respond positively and have a strong desire to engage in crop diversification
arrangements if they were offered the opportunity. From the results it can be inferred that above to
graduate or graduate education of the farmers in Bihar State generally have a positive or favourable
attitude towards crop diversification arrangements.
Table 06
Chi-Square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Continuity Correctionb
Likelihood Ratio
Fisher's Exact Test
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Casesb

46.538 a
43.841
51.256

Asymp. Sig. (2sided)

df
1
1
1

Exact Sig. (2sided)

.000
.000
.000
.000

46.072

1

Exact Sig. (1sided)

.000

100

a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 23.00.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table

.000
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Finally, the table above provides the summary statistic info. The observed chi-square statistic is
46.538, which is associated with a 0.00 % risk of being good in rejecting the null hypothesis. This is no
any risk to acceptance of crop diversification arrangements by having the graduate or more than
graduate level education of the farmers, so we are able to accept the null. We therefore find support for
the research hypothesis and can conclude the Education of farmers who adopting the crop
diversification and farmers who not adopting the crop diversification' decision to acceptance crop
diversification arrangement in study.
Combining the Relationship between farmers Adaptation Behaviour for Crop diversification
with the respect of upgrade technology;
Table 07
Adopting Crop Diversification * Using Latest Technology Crosstabulation
Using Latest Technology
No
Adopting Crop Diversification No Count
% within Adopting Crop Diversification
Yes Count

88.0%
6

% within Adopting Crop Diversification
Total

Yes
44

Count

12.0%
50

% within Adopting Crop Diversification

50.0%

Total
6

50

12.0% 100.0%
44

50

88.0% 100.0%
50

100

50.0% 100.0%

Table 07 shows the results obtained from the 50 farmers who adopting the crop diversification and 50
farmers who not adopting the crop diversification in the survey with respect to using latest technology
to adaptation behaviour of the farmers to taking correct decision. The farmers who were having the
crop diversification arrangement, their decision to use latest technology that improved their crop
productivity rapidly and using technology is 44 (88 %) When we were asked to decision about using
latest technology to the farmers to farmers who do not adopting the crop diversification to an
overwhelming 06 (12 %) responded in the affirmative. The deference between decisions about both
types of the farmers is 76 %.
Whereas the decision about not using the latest technology to the answered by farmers who not
adopting the crop diversification6 (12 %) & answer from decision about using the latest technology of
the farmers are 44 (88 %).
The results suggest that most of the farmers who are adopting the crop diversification arrangement
using the latest technology tend to respond positively and have a strong desire to engage in using the
latest technology if they were offered the opportunity. From the results it can be inferred that above to
adopting the crop diversification in Bihar State generally have a positive or favourable attitude
towards using the latest technology.
Table 08
Chi-Square Tests
Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square
57.760 a 1
.000
b
Continuity Correction
54.760 1
.000
Likelihood Ratio
65.244 1
.000
Fisher's Exact Test
.000
Linear-by-Linear Association 57.182 1
.000
N of Valid Casesb
100
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 25.00.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table

.000
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Finally, the table above provides the summary statistic info. The observed chi-square statistic is
46.538, which is associated with a 0.00 % risk of being good in rejecting the null hypothesis. This is no
any risk to acceptance of using the new technology by the farmers who adopted the crop
diversification arrangements, so we are able to accept the null. We therefore find support for the
research hypothesis, and can conclude the using the latest technology by the farmers who adopting the
crop diversification and farmers who not adopting the crop diversification' decision to acceptance
latest technology in study.

Table 09
Adopting Crop Diversification * Having Enough Income to make consumable Expenditure
Crosstabulation
Having Enough Income to make
consumable Expenditure
No
Adopting Crop
Diversification

No Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification
Yes Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification

Total

Count
% within Adopting Crop
Diversification

Yes
38
76.0%
8
16.0%
46
46.0%

Total
12

50

24.0% 100.0%
42

50

84.0% 100.0%
54

100

54.0% 100.0%

Table 09 shows the results obtained from the 50 farmers who adopting the crop diversification and 50
farmers who not adopting the crop diversification in the survey with respect to having enough income
to make consumption properly. The farmers who were having the crop diversification arrangement,
their decision to use latest technology that improved their crop productivity rapidly and using
technology is 44 (88 %) When we were asked to decision about using latest technology to the farmers
to farmers who do not adopting the crop diversification to an overwhelming 06 (12 %) responded in
the affirmative. The deference between decisions about both types of the farmers is 76 %.
Whereas the decision about not using the latest technology to the answered by farmers who not
adopting the crop diversification6 (12 %) & answer from decision about using the latest technology of
the farmers are 44 (88 %).
The results suggest that most of the farmers who are adopting the crop diversification arrangement
using the latest technology tend to respond positively and have a strong desire to engage in using the
latest technology if they were offered the opportunity. From the results it can be inferred that above to
adopting the crop diversification in Bihar State generally have a positive or favourable attitude
towards using the latest technology.
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Table 10
Chi-Square Tests
Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (2-sided) Exact Sig. (1-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square
36.232 a 1
.000
b
Continuity Correction
33.857 1
.000
Likelihood Ratio
38.914 1
.000
Fisher's Exact Test
.000
Linear-by-Linear Association 35.870 1
.000
N of Valid Casesb
100
a. 0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 23.00.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table

.000

Finally, the table above provides the summary statistic info. The observed chi-square statistic is
36.232, which is associated with a 0.00 % risk of being good in rejecting the null hypothesis. This is no
any risk to acceptance of Having Enough Income to make consumable Expenditure who adopted
the crop diversification arrangements, so we are able to accept the null. We therefore find support for
the research hypothesis and can conclude Having Enough Income to make consumable
Expenditure who adopting the crop diversification and farmers who not adopting the crop
diversification' decision to acceptance having Enough Income to make consumable Expenditure
in study.
CONCLUSION
The positive impacts of precision medicinal plants farming technology, which are well communicated
to farmers, maybe experienced in agricultural practice. One of the observations of our research,
namely that “user (Cropping of medicinal Plants)” and“non-user (Working with Tradition Crops)”
farmers believe in the positive impacts of the technology on their field Productivity and their crops
income, also confirmed what is written in theliterature. Even though a great part of the farmers is
aware of the advantages and disadvantages of precisionfarming of meditational plant farming
technology and there were significant differences between the “user” and “non-user” farmers,most of
them think that the investment costs of the technology are too much for them or the commitmentof
management to the technology is missing. Nevertheless, the commitment of management to
precisionmedicinal crop farming technology is not enough if the staff do not pay enough attention to
the settings of the equipmentor to its maintenance in economy of Bihar State.
Both the size of the cultivated land of the farms and the age of the farmers correlate significantly
withthe adoption of precision medicinal plan farming technology. These variants do not correlate with
the selection ofelements of medicinal plan farming technology. The income of farms correlates with
the adoption ofprecision farming technology.number of ways that diversified farming systems can
helpfarmers maximize their utility, including through their rolesin mitigating different types of risks,
providingcomplementary inputs and optimizing production in the faceof different biophysical or
input and output market constraints,and through providing income.
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CHANGING PATTERNS OF MIGRATION: A CRITICAL INVESTIGATION
Shivesh*
ABSTRACT
This paper is an attempt to understand the emerging migration patterns in India and issues
underlying it. With globalisation, urbanisation and accompanying changes in socioeconomic conditions, migrants are attracted to urban areas in recent times. The emerging
migration pattern depicts confinement of migrants in lower socio-economic class in Urban
India in response to the macro economic reforms. The latest NSS data (2007/08) on
migration reveals a gloomy and divergent picture of recent migrants who have migrated
prior to five year. Inter-state migration among males to urban area shows precedence
growth reflecting migration of people from lower socio-economic class. The negative inter
relationship between per capita income and interstate migration rate further confirms it. A
steady increase of urban migrants in lower economic class indicating migration is
dominated by poorer sections. This finding is completely different from the last NSS round
where a direct relation between economic status of the individual and inclination to
migration has been noticed. The reason for such divergent pattern of migration within a
period of 10 years really needs to be investigated. Higher migration of lower social groups
takes place to urban area compared to earlier period. All these variations in migration
pattern are attributed to rural-urban disparities in socio-economic development and
increasing urbanization. Given the current development and growth of urbanization,
increasing regional disparities, it is likely that migration to urban area will accentuate more
in future due to the changing nature of the economy. Hence, an enquiry into the changing
pattern of migration is critical to explore the emerging issues, identify the challenges and
main precedence required at policy level for urban development. At policy level the major
challenge is to formulate migration policies which must be linked with employment and
social services, to enhance the well-being of the migrant living in urban area.
Key words: Migration, NREGA, Poverty, Globlization
INTRODUCTION
Socio-economic changes taking place in India in the epoch of globalization have strong spatial
implications. Studies on internal migration have indicated a decline in population mobility up to
1990's (Kundu, 1996, Singh, 1998, Srivastava, 1998, Bhagat, 2009). Conversely, the post reform
period confirms an increase in internal population movement. The latest NSS figure (2007/08) shows
internal migration in India has increased to 29 percent from 25percent in 1993. Interaction of various
factors in the course of development can not only accentuate the pace of mobility but would lead to
emergence of new migration patterns. There can be contrasting reasons for this current increase in the
migration rate. On the one hand increasing unemployment, poverty, population pressure,
environmental degradation, depletion of natural resources etc limits the livelihood options and may
force people to migrate. But at the same time urbanization, better employment and educational
* Asst. Professor, Department of Agribuisness, RGSC, Banaras Hindu University
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opportunities, improvement in educational level, changing occupational pattern, development of
transport and communication are the new impetus facilitating spatial mobility. Yet there are only
limited studies that have focus on the changing pattern of migration especially after the reform period.
Hence, it calls for a further critical investigation in to the trends and patterns of migration in recent
years in India.
The objective of the paper is to provide a perspective on current trends and patterns of internal
migration in India. On the process of analysing the pattern of migration an overview of existing
research and debate on migration is also be brought out. The paper highlights the changes in
population mobility in post reform era using the data drawn from 1999/00 & 2007/08 NSS rounds.
The study also compares the NSSO findings with 2011 census results.
DESCRIPTION OF MIGRATION TRENDS
The migration statistics up to the early 1990s (from Census) shows a near stagnancy. Estimates from
NSS also show a marginal decline in population mobility between 1987-88 & 1993 for overall
population. This decline is attributed to the process of economic liberalization which implies the
greater movement of capital and natural resources and growing immobility of population as stated by
some authors (Kundu and Gupta, 1996). Nonetheless, a steady increase in internal migration has been
witnessed in the post reform era from 24.8 percent in 1993 to 28.5 percent in 2007/08 (Fig-1)
Figure-1: Migration Rate by Sex(NSS,1983- 08)
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Like wise, one can also expect an increase in migration on the basis of population figures from 2011
census. As compared to the projected population, the provisional population totals of Census 2011
shows an increase in population by 1.48 percent and it is expected this could be due to increasing
migration.
Although overall migration trend is increasing, a significant discripenancy in migration pattern is
noticed across gender. There occurs a continuous increase in female migration since 1983 where as a
decline in male migration trend except between 1993 & 1999/00 is noticed and it is more pronounced
in rural area. From Table-1 it is seen that male migration is declining in rural area from 7.2 percent in
1983 to 5.42 percent with marginal increase in the period 1987 and 1999/00. Like rural the decline in
urban male migration is noticed up to early 1990's, however it has marginally gone up between
1999/00 & 2007/08. Hence, there is a need for further investigation as to why the male migration rate
remains stagnant while female migration rate has substantially shut up over the period. It has been also
noticed that compared to urban, male migration is quite low in rural area where as there is no such
significant discrepancy noticed among females. The vast difference in the trend of male migration
between rural and urban areas has led to several conflicting arguments.
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Table-1: Migration Rates by Sex and Place of Residence, NSS, 1983-08
NSS rounds

Rural
M ale

Urban
Female

M ale

Female

3 8th (198 3)

7 .2

35.1

27

36.6

4 3rd(19 87 /88)

7.4

39.8

26.8

39.6

49 th(199 3)

6.5

40.1

23.9

38.2

5 5th(19 99 /00)

6.9

42.6

25.8

41.8

6 4th(20 07 /08)

5.42

47.3

25.9

45.62

Source: Calculation from Various NSSO Rounds
One possibility for decline in male migration could be due to employment generated through National
Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA) in village level itself reduce rural to rural flow which in
turn influence overall rural male migration. On the other hand studies shows that there occurs fall in
rural employment in spite of implementation of NREGA (Chowdhury, S.2011). Therefore, another
reason for deceleration in male migration can be explained in terms of the jobless growth of Indian
economy (de Hann, 2011). Further, a question arises why migration scenario is different in two
periods of jobless growth that is 1993-00 (growth rate of employment is less than 1percent) and 200008 (growth rate of employment is 0.17percent). It is not plausible that jobless growth could be the
exclusive reason rather it may partly explain the phenomenon. The other possible explanation could
be under estimation of seasonal migration that may influence the overall growth of male migration.
Studies shows that (Shylendra and Thomas, 1995, NCRL,1991; Srivastava, 1998, Kundu,2003) there
is under reporting of internal migration data due to seasonal and circulatory migrants who are
concentrated at the lower ends of the labour market spectrum and such type of mobility steadily
increases over years(NCRL,1991, Deshingkar and Farrington 2009). Given these possibilities, it is
difficult to answer the exact possible reason for declining male mobility in present scenario. Unlike
male migration a continuous increase in migration observed irrespective of place of residence.
Although preponderance of female in migration process is largely attributed to marriage, the
emerging studies by (Shanti, 1991, Sundari, 2005; Araya et.al.2006) show that the pattern of female
migration changing from marriage to other reasons especially economic ones.

Therefore, to explore the reasons for current trends in migration, it is crucial to have a look at
the other dimensions of migration followed by distance wise migration.
MIGRATION BY DISTANCE (TYPE)
Overwhelming evidence shows that there is dominance of short distance migration. However, it
appears this trend is also slowly changing in the country at least among urban migrants. Table-2 shows
that for 2007/08 in urban area male migration is higher in inter-district (39.31 percent) followed by
inter-state (31.9 percent). Likewise, for female inter-district (42.51 percent) followed by intra-district
migration (38.32 percent) dominate the migration flow. The table brings a number of changes in the
patterns of migration over period. A decrease in intra-state mobility accompanied by an increase in
inter-district and inter-state move irrespective of sex is observed. And the increase is found to be high
in inter-state male migration in urban areas from 23.57 percent in 1999/00 to 31.9 percent in 2007/08.
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Table-2: Percentage distribution of migrants in different distance categories, NSS, 1999/00 &
2007/08
(Duration<5yr)
Types of migration
2007/08

Total
M

Rural
F

M

Urban
F

M

F

Intra-district

37.59

59.05

52.5

69.57

27.71

38.32

Inter-district

34.71

30.33

27.77

24.15

39.31

42.51

Inter-state

26.27

10.33

17.77

6.07

31.9

18.72

International

1.43

0.29

1.95

0.21

1.08

0.45

Intra-district

47.78

63.09

59.84

71.98

37.77

43.47

Inter- district

30.94

26.64

23.06

21.18

37.47

38.67

Inter-state

19.72

9.94

15.08

6.53

23.57

17.46

International

1.56

0.34

2.01

0.31

1.19

0.4

1999/00

Source: Author's Calculation from various NSS rounds

The relative increase in inter-state migration is an indication that migration trend is moving towards
economic reasons (Singh, 2009). Motivated by better employment opportunities as well as to pursue
higher education people migrate to urban centres of developed states. At the same time a growing
volume of micro studies shows abide by poverty, inequality and environmental vulnerabilities people
from lower socio-economic strata of under developed states migrated to developed states in pursuit of
getting employment. It is preliminary, however to say about the causes (push/pull) of increasing
volume of interstate mobility rather a more detailed analysis is required to understand the type of
people involved in interstate migration.
The other way of examining the trends in migration is stream wise as it throws some light on the
changing aspects of these types of migration.
The data presented in Fig-2 shows that around half of the migration flow is rural to rural in 2007/08.
Around 1/4th of migrants constitute rural to urban followed by urban-urban and urban to rural.
However, there occurs a wide gender difference in migration flow. For female rural to rural flow
constitute the dominating category where as for male it is rural to urban. It is seen that for female rural
to rural constitute 60 percent of migration flow which is less than 30 percent for male. On the contrary
34 percent of male migrated from rural to urban which is less than 20 percent for female.
A comparison of data over the period shows that though rural to rural flow overwhelming the other
streams of migration, the proportion has decline for both sexes. Perhaps creation of employment in
villages through NREGA reduces rural to rural flow by mitigating distress/seasonal migration. The
emerging migration patterns indicate that rural to urban flow shows an upward trend for both sexes,
though the increase is insignificant for female. Urban to urban flow also shows a marginal increase
between two periods.
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Figure-2: Streamwise distribution of migrants by sex, NSS 1999/00 &
2007/08(Duration<5yr)
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It is expected that with generation of employment opportunities in urban areas, migration from rural
areas continuously increases. The latest NSS estimates shows that more than half (56percent)
migration in the rural to urban flow is due to employment and there occurs an increase in
salaried/wage earning class over the period from 28 percent in 1999/00 to 32 percent in 2007/08 which
is declining in other types of employment. In this regard studies by (Shylendra, et.al.1995; Hann,
1997, Srivastava and Bhattacharya,2003) shows that the increasing rural to urban migration in recent
years is largely endorsed to economic reasons as they mostly motivated by availability of urban
employment in the expanding informal sector. Some development analysts hold that the structural
reform adopted in the country since the early 1990s – the basic factor in India s rapid acceleration of
economic growth to over 8 per cent per annum in real terms for over half a decade – has opened up job
opportunities in several globally linked sectors located in and around the cities, boosting rural–urban
migration (Kundu, 2011)
Like India, the other South Asian and South East Asian countries experiencing rural to urban
migration in response to alternation in the structure of economy that creates regular and remunerative
wage work in urban areas leads high degree of spatial mobility (Gazdar, 2003, ADB2001, Acharya,
2003, Ping, 2003, Afsar, 2003, Thanh et.al.2005). On the contrary studies by (Kundu,1997; Mitra,et.al
2008) argues adverse impact of economic reform, slow growth in agriculture, poverty, unemployment
etc increases rural to urban migration. Along with poverty and unemployment other factors like
environmental degradation, and low impact of anti-poverty programme in providing employment
results in labour migration to urban areas (NCRL, 1991). Besides economic factor, non-economic
factors like education, changes in administrative boundaries (Singh, et.al.1998 James, 2000; Singh,
2009) also influence rural to urban migration. Overall it can be said that neither only push or only pull
factors are influencing migration flow rather both group of factors influence migration
simultaneously.
INTER-STATE NET MIGRATION
It has already been noticed from Table-2 that the interstate male migration specifically in urban areas
have increased. Given the spatial heterogeneity in the level of development, one can expect the
interstate migration vary significantly between different states. Studies show that interstate mobility
is generally low in the states with high level of poverty, illiteracy etc.(Kadi,et.al.1988) However, in
recent years there is an increasing outflow of people from backward states reflecting migration of
unskilled and low educated people.
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The volume of interstate net migration is presented in Map-1. It is found that net migration rate is
positive in developed states like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Karnataka, Haryana and Punjab indicating
inflow of people to these states. This can be explained in terms of industrialization, availability of
employment and social development of the states. On the contrary due to large concentration of
population, inequality and poverty etc. states like Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and
Rajasthan and north-eastern states supplies large number of migrants to economically developed state
like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Punjab and Delhi. However, Table-4 shows that over the period a
significant change in net migration rate in some of the major states of the country is observed. Firstly,
among in migrating states Karnataka followed by Gujarat is drawing large number of migrants. It has
been expected that due to growth of IT sector, and opening up of informal sector, a large number of
people both male and female migrating to these states. Secondly, in-migration to Punjab, Haryana,
Maharastra etc though positive but shows declining trend. Thirdly, volume of out migration increases
substantially in the states having low level of development. These findings go in line with the
observation drawn from various micro level studies pertaining to interstate migration. The village
studies carried out by (Rao,2001, Deshingkar,et.al. 2003, Karan,2003, Dayal and Karan 2003, Action
Aid,2005) shows high level of out migration from poor and drought prone areas of backward states
like Andhra, Orissa, Bihar, Jharkhand, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh to developed states due to
opportunities in informal economy.
TABLE-4: INTERSTATE NET MIGRATION RATE (DURATION<5YR), NSS 1999/00 &
2007/08
State
Andhra
Assam
Bihar

M
-2.31
-2.28
-23.25

2007/08
F
-1.59
-2.44
-12.3

T
-1.95
-2.36
-17.99

M
0.91
-1.52
-13.77

1999/00
F
-0.03
-1.13
-10.64

T
0.45
-1.34
-12.27

Chhattisgarh
Delhi
Gujarat
Haryana

2.43
93.38
13.77
5.08

4.59
44.57
5.19
7.73

3.48
71.51
9.72
6.32

-18.74
2.88
18.94

-26.81
3.47
25.07

-22.42
3.17
21.81

Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
MP
Maharashtra
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
Uttar Pradesh

-9.63
12.84
-2.44
-0.87
13.51
-6.71
7.92
-2.46
1.55
-11.59

-5.98
5.73
1.1
-1.65
6.1
-1.87
1.29
-0.16
0
-5.52

-7.86
9.33
-0.58
-1.24
9.94
-4.27
4.8
-1.34
0.76
-8.66

-2.98
0.69
2.41
12.56
0.3
13.96
-3.4
0.47
-2.69

-1.42
-0.46
2.89
10.44
-0.93
3.31
-0.35
0.77
-2.18

-2.21
0.09
2.64
11.54
-0.31
8.92
-1.93
0.62
-2.45

Uttaranchal
West Bengal

33.75
-2.55

18.67
1.6

26.41
-0.53

1.4

3.45

2.4

Source: Author's Calculation from various NSS rounds

On the contrary studies by (Oberai and Singh 1983; Skeldon, 2002; Bhagat, 2009) states with the
increasing level of development of the state the migration rate both (In and Out) increase.
However, the correlation between Per Capita Income (2005/06) and interstate out migration from
(2007/08) shows a negative and significant relation (-0.302) implies with increase in PCI, the
interstate mobility declines. Hence, it is expected that the increasing interstate mobility is
accompanied by unskilled and poor people. And inter-state mobility is linked with overall socioeconomic development of the state.
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WHO ARE THE MIGRANTS? ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Since, migration is largely takes place from poor states it is necessary to look at the characteristics of
migrants over the period. Although spatial characteristics of migration throw some light on the
motivations for migration, it is difficult to say whether migration is distress led or development
induced. Hence, to understand the nexus between poverty and migration it is important to analyse the
economic characteristics of migrants in terms of poverty and the type of employment they involved.
POVERTY AND MIGRATION RELATION
Table-5 presents the data on migration by different economic class. It is seen from the table that
migration rate is higher for higher income group followed by lowest economic class. The data
presented for 2007/08 shows that migration rate for male is higher in Q5 class (5.75 percent) followed
by Q1 class (4.88 percent). Like wise, female migration rate is 10.4 percent for Q5 class followed by
Q4 (8.58percent) and Q1 (8.53percent) class.
Over the period of time, migration trend is increasing for poorest where as it declines for other
economic class. For instance, in 1999/00, migration rate is found to be 1.81percent for male in Q1
economic class which increased to 4.88 percent in 2007/08. On the other hand it declines from
9.8percent in 1999/00 to 5.75percent in 2007/08. The same pattern observed for female also. The
increasing trend of migration in lowest economic quintile indicates in recent time poor are
contributing more to migration.
Table-5: Economic characteristics of migrants by MPCE class, NSS, 1999/00 & 2007/08
MPCE

Total

Rural

Urban

2007/08
Q1

M
4.88

F
8.53

M
2.79

F
7.97

M
22.47

F
14.27

Q2
Q3

2.72
2.87

6.93
7.34

1.52
1.60

6.24
6.55

10.12
7.88

11.23
10.45

Q4
Q5

3.98
5.75

8.58
10.39

2.45
2.98

7.99
9.87

7.09
8.03

9.81
10.80

1999/00
Q1
Q2

1.81
2.03

5.98
7.32

1.66
1.74

6.00
7.29

3.30
3.94

5.81
7.51

Q3
Q4

2.68
4.08

8.19
9.49

2.02
2.83

8.01
9.04

5.53
6.98

8.96
10.52

Q5

9.80

12.31

6.19

11.18

12.62

13.24

Source: Author's Calculation from various NSS rounds
This is in contrast with the arguments by studies (De Hann, 1997; Deshingar, 2003; Skeledon, 2002;
Bhagat, 2010; Singh, 2009) that migration is largely takes place from better off groups and
unprivileged people are less likely to migrate. The rural-urban difference in migration rate shows that
compared to rural area migration rate is higher in urban area and the difference is prominent in lowest
economic class. The male migration rate in urban area is higher in poorest quintile (22.47 percent)
followed by poorer class (Q2) that is 10.12percent and so on. This indicates a wide difference in
migration rate between first two economic classes in urban area where as in rural area the difference is
less. Like male migration, in the case of female also same pattern is observed. The linkage between
migration and poverty is completely different for two periods especially in urban India. To show the
urban peculiarities in migration over the period we have presented the data for total urban migration
rate diagrammatically in Figure-4. In 1999/00 the migration pattern follows a straight line with
upward trend indicating with increasing economic status migration rate also increases. On the other
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hand in 2007/08 it slopes downward with slow increment at highest end as shown in the figure-3. This
shows there occurs a wide difference in migration rate between two periods and poorest are more
likely to migrate in recent years.

The gender difference in migration pattern indicates dominance of poorest is higher in the case of male
in urban area where as in all other category irrespective of place of residence migration is higher for
female. The data shows that in urban area 22.5percent male are in Q1 class which is 14.5percent for
female. This shows poverty becomes a major determinant for migration in recent years and it is higher
for male.
It is clear that trend in migration is changing in the period of rapid economic growth. The major change
is noticed from rich to poor and the poorest are resorting to migration as a strategy for survival. It is
against the expectation that poorest will not resorting to migration as it involves certain amount of
investment in terms of transport and urban settlement. However, even with all these handicaps
increasing trend of migration of poorest is perhaps an increasing vulnerability of poorest during the
period of rapid economic growth.
The evaluation of existing studies also shows that seasonal migration increased over the time which is
not fully captured in survey data. Furthermore, the challenge is how we will incorporate in our studies
a much more comprehensive migration scenario that may include these types of movements. On the
research side, there is an urgent need for more disaggregated data on occupations that capture part
time and seasonal activities. Census and National Sample Surveys need to be supplemented with
additional module (Deshingkar, 2009). The unprecedented increase in poorest class in urban areas
could also be expected to be accompanied by increase in seasonal migration. For livelihood and
survival, in the lean season the agricultural workers may make temporary shifts. One would then
stipulate a positive association of seasonal migrants with poverty. In this regard, the urban planners
and policy makers' needs to devised policies and programmes for such economic deprived section.
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